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United State Marine Corps

recruitingsubstation will be open-

ed in Holland each Wednesday
until 3

pm,

Bell

Listed by

Officers at Picnic

In

enlistment

man

be between the
ages of 17 and 28 years old, physically and mentallyfit and must
sign up for three or four-year en-
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national honorary forensics fraternity, held a picnic Wednesday
evening at the cottage of Dr. William Schrier, faculty sponsor.
.During a business sssion, officers were elected. New president
is Barbara Brinks, junior from
Klompartni Pointi Out
Grandville; vice president, John
R. Dethmera, senior from LansIt Will Take Two Year*
ing; secretary,Darlene Tuncq,
junior from West Bend, Wls.
To Complete Contracti
Plans also were discussedfor
the M i c b ig a
Intercollegiate In a special 45-mlnute session
Speech League final contest to called late Thursday afternoon by
be held at Hope Memorial Chapel Mayor Harry Harrington, City
on March 5. Finals have not been Council approved two contracts
held on Hope campus since 1942. let by the Board of Public Works
which may lead to a new water
supply for Holland.
Hie first contract calls for the
services of Dr. William G. Keck
of Lansing for exploratory work
to determine water supply sources
by soil resistivitytests in three
in
areas.
The second contract is with the
Ranney Method Water Supplies,

Of Lake Michigan

Record Highs Listed
For Electric, Water

Departments in Year
The Board of Public Works
submittedits 59th annual report
for the fiscal year ending June 30
to City Council Wednesday night,
listing a total net income for the
year of $290,594.52 for both electric and yater department!.
Revenues reached a record high
of $1,065,171.02 "for electricity and

listments.

i

First Tests Will

Be Made on Shores

office.

Requirementsfor

AGES— TRICE TEN CENTS

Hope College Pi Kappa Delta

BPW

accord-

ing to Sgt. Dan
/
Bell said the office is located
on the second floor of the post

are that a

f

Hope FraternityElects

Good Net Profit

Recruitinf Office Here

from 10 a.m.

4
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Two Trunkline

$164,160.35for water, the total of
which ii $154,076.46 more than
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1952. ‘
Electrical profitsof $225*61.45
were less than $4,000 under the
1952 profits of $229,088.76, but
water profits of $65,233.07 exceeded the 1952 figure of $43,699.Two sections of trunklinesin Hol99. In all, the total net Income
for electricity and water exceeds land city nre slated for improvethat of the previous year by $17,- ments, following action by City

Near Cemetery

Portions

oontrol, and rlsltod commission

<Gra«d Hot*. Tribiu* photo)

Gty

There was a lot of talk about
tbartorod bos touring rirtuaUr arorr townshipin tho oountj. Tho Zooland
propertyat the regular meeting
Inn, for driving test wells In
of City Council Wednesday night
areas surveyed by Dr. Keck. Acin City Hall.
cording to a letter from James H.
Klomparens,president of the
First of all, Council voted 5
Board of Public Works, the test
to 2 to purchasea nine-acre tract
borings will be made In the next
of land adjacent to Pilgrim Home 805.77.
60
days.
.
Council Wednesday night
to Pupils
Cemetery at a cost of $8,250. The
James H. Klomparens,BPW
Klomparenspointed out that
City Manager H. C. McClintock
first tests would be made along
tract is roughly a triangular par- president,pointed out several satGRAND HAVEN— Twenty-nine
isfactory accomplishmenU during said the move Includes resurfacing the shores of Lake Michigansince
cel fronting on 16th St. and runAt
persons representing the Ottawa
the past year. These included State St. and 19th to 32nd Sts., and this appears to be the best "sure”
In
ning north to 13th St Excluded
County Board of Supervisors,the
completion of the installationof Eighth St. from River Ave. east to answer to the problem. Should
from the parcel is the property the 125,000 pound steam per hour the C and O tracks.Final approv- these tests prove satisfactory,he
Ottawa County Road Commission Lots of
Not only will boys and girls of owned by the Modern Products
Lonii H. Osterhous
and newspapers in the county
boiler; 11,500 kilowatt turbo- al of the projects have been re- said contracts should be awarded
the rural districts be enrolled as Co. consisting of lots 1, 2, 3 and generator unit; bus-tie transform- ceived from the State Highway De- at once for the necessary pipe
toured the county Wednesday in a
Expected to Receive
charteredbus as guests of th?
4-H club members, but young peo- 17, also lot 46 which is the far tip er; Fifth St. and 21st St. sub- partment and preliminary esti- lines to the new source of supAt Council
of the triangle north of 13th St. stations;12.5 KV tie-line between mates place costs of the project at ply.
road commission.
Appointmentto
*
ple of the Holland city area also
Council made It clear the move the two generatingstations; and $76,500 which includes some fedThe tour stated in Grand
"Council and fellow citizens
will be given an opportunity to beGRAND HAVEN (Special)
was to protect the cemetery from the 12.5 KC switchgearto 4.16 eral participation. The city’s share should bear in mind that it will
Hawn, angling down to Holland,
City council processed considercome a member of the county or- further industrialdevelopment In
Grand Haven city will have a Zeeland, Drenthe, Hudsonville,
KV switchgearin the James D£ of the cost is estimated at $10,000, require at least two years to communicipalcourt to replace two Bauer, Lament, Marne, Harris- able routine businessat its li- ganization.They wiH be given a the immediate vicinity, but the Young station.It is expected this to be paid from gas and weight tax plete these contracts. All conhour
session
Wednesday
night,
Justice* of the peace.
chance to become part of the now purchase did not specificallyIndi- work can be completedwithin 30 funds available to the city.
burg in Chester Township,Cooptracts should be submitted to
In a special election Tueaday, ersville, EaatmanvilJe and Spring presided over by Mayor Harry more than 1,400 boys and girls in cate the land is to be used for
days. Plans also caU for increas- McClintock also reported on two Council, as always, for approval,”
voter* approved the proposal to Lake. In all, the trip logged 132 Harrington.
the oounty doing 4-H project work cemetery purposes. Dissenting ed water works facilities that will houses at the northwest corner of Klomparens' letter redd. It conestablish a municipalcourt by a miles.
and participating in other local, votes were cast by Coundlmen provide an adequate supply of 13th St. and River Ave., giving the cluded, "The Board is determined
Two
petitions
for
vacating
al, 467 to 73 vote.
state and national events.
The tour started in Grand
Raymond Holwerda and John water for future demands of the opinion the houses should bs torn to pursue Its policy of water ImThe returns will be recorded ty Engineer Carl T. Bowen and leys were referred to the Plan- The Cooperative Extension Ser- Beltman.
city.
down. He said the state firs mar- provement,and to make the new
In the office of the Secretary of his commissioners to acquaint ning Commission for recommend- vice staff is willing to meet with
Secondly, Council tabled- for
The 26-page report also Includ- shal's office also concurs in this supply available at the earliest
State in Lansing and also with supervisors and others with ac- ations.One is to vacate a T-shap- group interestedin 4-H chib work. two weeks two bids for city-owned complete accountirtg figure* opinion and will initiate action to possible date.”
the county clerk, 30 days after complishmentsthe past year and
In view of the two-year delay,
(ed alley in the block between Theymay be contactedby' writ- ed property on Ifth St. and Wav- on the electric and water depart- have the unsafe structures rewhich it will become effective.
ing E. F. Dice, County 4-H Club erly 'Rd. or 120th Ave. Ope bid
what the oommissionproposes to
moved.
some
councilmen urged further
ments
and
reports
on
the
sewage
In the meantime. City Council do in the future. A two-pageout- 28th and 29th Sts. and between Agent, Court House, Grand came from Harold and Chester
Council
approved
McCllntock’s testa near present wells as addidepartment,
fire
alarm
system,
will appoint a municipal Judge, line was presented to each guest, River and Central Ave. The other Haven.
Van Tongeren for $500 an acre guaranteedeposit fund and com- recommendationto transfer$857.40 tional supply, should the supply
who it is anticipatedwill be Louis describing improvements.
Dice emphasized that all dubs and the other from A. W. Hertel
lies between 21st-22nd Sts., runfrom the contingent item of the become limited as It did during
H. Oosterhous, veteran Grand Proposed improvements in the ning from Cleveland to Ottawa should begin work before Dec. 1. for $361. The plot covers roughly pensation Insurance fund.
budget to various budget accounts the heat wave late in August
Net
worth
of
the
electric
deHaven attorney. Next* April at immediateHolland area include a
Most of the 4-H dub work in 43 acres from 16th to 24th §t.,
Aves.
partment
at the close of the fis- to meet requirements of salary ad- when sprinklingwas curtailed for
the spring elertion a municipal prime and seal for the gravel
the oounty previously has been the exact boundaries to be deteryear was listed at $5,507,182.- justments in various city depart- a time. It was pointed out. that
An application from Russell done through schools and com- mined by survey. The vote to dejudge will be elected to take of- drivewayat Tunnel Park in 1954;
the three areas for tests iiiplude
and
of the water department ments.
fice Jan. 1, 1955. The appointee widening a section of Lakewood Homkes for a license to consruct munity groups in the rural areas. day action for two weeks was 4
the shores of Lake Michigan and
at
$963,187.12.
McClintock
also
presented
a
sumwill serve until that time.
Blvd. in 1955; widening and re- sidewalks was approved.
However, many projects such as to 2, with Councilmen Robert VisUp to 50 per cent of the annual mary of the annual insurance re- Lake Macatawa and near the site
Space for the new municipal capping 5/8 mile on East Eighth
The oath of office of Mrs. Hen- archery, photography,handicraft, scher and John Van Eerden disnet
income of the Board of Pub- port of the Insurance Audit and of the present wells east of the
court will be provided in the City St. in 1954; constructing a 72-foot ry Steffens as a member of the elecricsl, sewing, food preparation
lic Works may be appropriated InspectionCo. outlining recommen- dty.
HaU building.
bridge over Blfick River on Adams Library Board to fill the unex- and frozen foods are applicable In
On the third property discus- by Council for general purposes. dations.He recommended that Thursday's action Is in keeping
OsterhouA who has practiced St. m 1954. The latter project In- pired term of Mrs. B. Kruithof, urban areas.
sion, Council just filed the letter
such items affectingutilitiesbe re- with the recommendationsof
law in Grand Haven for the last volve* replacing the bridge set on resigned,was filed.
Leaderahipof 4-H +** Is en- as information. It was a comferred to the Board of Public Black and Veatch, consulting en47 years, was president of the an angle t few miles east of HoiA card of thanks was read from tirely local. A parent, teacher or municationfrom Tri-County Re- Locil Child Critically
Works for action and that the item gineers of Kansas City, Mo;, who
Ottawa County Bar Association land on 16th St., formerly farifed City Engineer Jacob Zuidema ex- tny other adult having an inter- alty Co. informing Council that
relativeto automobile liability in- completeda preliminary report of
III
oi
Bulbar
Folio
t tor more than 20 consecutive for it# rows of poplar trees.
est
in
the
project
may
be
inpressing gratitude for flowers
the Lake Shore Co. la offering its
surance be referred to the etty local water conditions• few
years, dating back to the time of
In Zeeland,the group visited sent him -during his stay In Mas- stroctor in the wrafc. Project re- plant for sale for $125*0* A
months ago. The report, which
Randy
Lee
Newman,
six-year-old
manager for execution.
its organization until about five the commissiongarage where a sachusetts General Hospital in quirements are basic but dmple meeting will be held Oct. 16 at 1
specificallyrecommends further
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward NewHe
also
outlined
the
problem
of
years ago.
new office and other facilities Boston. Zuidema has,* returned and article* are kept and used by p.m. in the company offices to
man,
route
6, was slightly improv- workmen’s compensation insur- geological tests, had covered the
-He served as prosecuting attor- art now under construction.The home and is recuperatingSatis- the members themselves.
receive bids from persons interfollowing subjects:
ney for Ottawa County from group had dinner at the Hudson- factorily.
Boys and Girls between ages of ested in acquiring particular parts ed Tuesday at St. Mary’s Hospital ance and the possibilities of selfL Review the city's past usage
in
Grand
Rapids
where
he
was
insurance,
versus
purchase
of
such
1911-16 and again from 1943-45, ville Christian School.
A letter from Mrs. Vivien Lam- 10 to 21 are eligible for member- of this property. Bids may be
of water and estimate the extent
*aken
Sunday
111
with
bulbar
insurance
from
insurance
companwhile Howard W. Fant, then William Osner, assistant engi- oreaux expressed appreciation for ship. There are no county or state submitted to the realty firm any
of future requirements.
prosecuting attorney, was in ser- neer, explainedeach project as the band concerts in Kollen park dues. Each local club elects It own time before the meeting or by polio. The child was in critical ies. His recommendationto devel2. Determine the best and most
condition
Sunday
and
Monday
op
specifications
in
conjunction
vice. He was commissionerof the the tour progressed.This informa- each Tuesday during the summer officersand has its own business representatives at the meeting.
economical sources of water supwith
involvement
in
the
back
and
with the representativesof the Instate bar from the fifth congres- tion involved different types of and thanked Council for sponsor- and recreational meetings. All
Mayor Harry Harrington pre- neck.
surance Audit and Inspection Co. ply for the city, the study to be
sional districtfor the last three road construction, bridge con- ing such a fine musical organiza- may participate in county-wide sided at the meeting which adpredicated on available test well
Randy
Lee,
who
attends
kinderfor full coverage of workman’s
years and was recently elected struction, fills, oand’ lifts, and tion. A postscript prompted by achievement days and summer journed at 9:03 p.m. Councilman
data and other subsurface data.
garten
at
Maplewood
School,
was
compensation insurance and to adfor another three-year term. He above •! the black-topsystem her son asked about possibilities camps. More advanced mentbers Lavem Rudolph gave the invoca3. Investigate various methods
served as city attorney from 1909- which has become the pattern for for a swimming pool at the muni- also take part in itate-wid* and tion. Absent were Councilmen taken ill last Tuesday and was vertise for bids of this insurance
of developing this source of suphospitalized
Sunday.
was approved by Council
11 and 1914-15, 1920-28 and from county road improvements in the cipal auditorium.
nation-wide events.
Rein Visscher and Bernice Bishop.
ply and make recommendations
He is listed as an Allegan CounIt was announcedthat Lester
1941-43.
last 20 years.
“It’s nice to get a bouquet once
as to the best method for the dty
ty
polio
case.
Overway
had
been
elected
as
emHe is a member of the Ameri- The group also toured garages in a while," the mayor commentto follow.
Mrs.
Hattie
Dozeman
ploye delegate and Isaac De
can Bar Association,the State in Coopersvilleand Grand Haven ed as City Clerk ClarenceGrev4. Determine the adequacy of
* Bar of Michigan,the 20th Judic- and inspected Road Commission engoed was instructed to file the Diet at Kalamazoo
Kraker
as alternate for the meetA4r$. Lamoroaux Shows
the city's water distributionsysing of the MichiganMunicipal Emial Bar Association,the American equipment. Among the newer im- cdmmunication.
tem, including pumping and storJudicature Society^ and the Law- provements is the centerline
ployes Retirement System meeting
Flower Arrangements
Councilman Lavem Rudolph Word has been received here of
age fadlitles, to meet present and
this week.
yers Club of the- University of marking in wltich the county was appointed to serve another the death of tars. Hattie Dozefuture demand requirements, and
Life
Michigan.
Mrs. Robert Weeraing was hosWednesday also marked the date to make recommendationsfor
marked 270 miles of improved three-year term on the Board of man, 712 Pinehurst Blvd., Kala•
tess to the Virginia Park Home for a public hearing on the remainroad* at a cost of $18.11 per mile. Directors of Tulip Time Festival, mazoo, who died Wednesday at
needed improvements.
car- Economics Class Monday evening. ing portion of an alley lying beThe weed killing program is in Inc.
Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, ALLEGAN (Special)
5. Outline an over-all plan for
Bible Institute Begins
its second year, and the departCouncil granted permissionto where she had been a patient truck accident has claimed a third Mrs. Murray Chambers assisted tween 13th and 14th Sts. running water works improvements.
life
with
the
death
of
Volney
W.
the
hostess.
ment treated 464 miles of coun- Sam McCoy to move a house from about a week. Mrs. Dozeman
from Van Raalte to Harrison 6. Prepare an estimate of cost
Extension Classes Here
Ferris, 85, in Allegan Health
Feature of the evening was a Aves., but an omission in publica- for recommended Improvements.
ty roads at a cost of $20.39 per 260 West 19th St. to 264 West was 61 years old.
The fourth annual evening mile. This type of spraying chem- 33rd St; to move a second house Surviving are four daughters, Center Wednesday evening. He demonstration " of arranging fall tion kept the issue from qualifying Klomparens’ letter pointed out
school extension classes of the Re- icals has been effectivein killing from 550 State St. to West 21st Mrs. Bob Siezer, Mrs. Sterling had been taken to the hospital and winter bouquets and how to under the charter and a new hear- that water obtained from the
formed Bible Institute of Grand the brush, but the cleanup is a St. 21 blocks west of Ottawa Ave., Stoner, Mrs. John Jacobs and following the accident on Oct. 1 make corsages by Mrs. Claude ing was set for Nov. 18, 1953.
Eighth St. and 120th Ave.. wells
Rapids, will get under way in problem. The county sprays on all but tabled for two weeks a third Mrs. Victor Beetee; two sons, when two of his friends, John Lamoreaux.
contains large amounts of iron and
Twenty women, including two
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- primary roads. On township roads, request to move a house from 66 Marvin and Herman, all of Kala- Stegeman, 84, and William Danthat the water is hard. He said
Mrs.
Frederick
Ingraham
formed Church on Friday evening. the understandingis that the West Eighth St. to 387 West 18th mazoo; three sisters, Mrs. Art nenberg, 90. were killed. The ac- new members, attended the meetthe conditionhas existed for many
The Rev. D. H. Walters, presi- townshipcut or clear brush first St.
Compagner of Oakland, Mrs. Hen- cident occurred near Gobles when ing.
Diet of Hemorrhage
years with the result that scale
It was announced that anyone
dent of the Institute few the past betore spraying.
City Manager H. C. McClintock ry Dozeman and Mrs. Harm Ver a car driven by Stegeman collidand iron deposits in many cases
It was the first trip of its kind also reported on various moving Beek of Zeeland, and two broth- ed with a truck driven by Matt- in the Virginia Park community
Mrs. Frederick L. Ingraham, has reached a thickness of over
10 years, and former local pastor,
who is willing to contribute jams 58, 408 Van Raalte AVe., died un- an inch.
will teach a course in personal in more than 20 years, Engineer permits currently under consider- ers, Lucas Vredeveld of Zeeland hew Uramkin, 63, of Gobles.
Throughoutthe years, Ferris and jellies for Holland Hospital expectedly Wednesday evening at
• i evangelism. The Rev. J. H. Schaal, Bowen said.
ation in connecting with enlarg- and Henry Vredeveldof Drenthe.
He said the rusty water probregistrarof the school, is continuFuneral services will be held had served as city and county is asked to contact Mrs. Ed Fud- Holland Hospital of a cerebral lem has been greatly reduced by
ing school sites and recommending a course begun two yearn ago
hemorrhage.She had been hospi- use of chemical feeding which
ed council approve the removal of Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Lange- postmaster, villagepresident, jus- er before Oct. 12.
Sixth Church Mission *
talized since Tuesday afternoon.
in New Testament studies. The
several houses with permits to be land Funeral Home, 622 South tice of the peace, city clerk and
tends to remove the Iron deMrs. Ingraham was born in posits, and that, the board curcourses run simultaneously, be- Society Names Officers
granted by the city administrative Burdick, Kalamazoo. Burial mil several times as county sheriff.
ginning at 8 pm._ /
Butternut, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. rently is considering mechanical
At the time of his death, he serv- Mrs. Knipe’s Mother
"Mrs. Henry A. Mouw and Mrs. staff when details are completed. be at a Kalamazoo cemetery.
At 7 pm. under the auspices of R. Bouws were re-elected presiLawrence Lenz. On June 7, 1919 cleaning of all city mains, a proed the county as truant officer. Dies of Crash Injuries
City Manager announced payClassis Holland, the Sunday School dent and secretary, respectively,ment No. 4 due Elzinga and Volkshe married Mr. Ingraham in cedure which requires a great
He came to Allegan from Hast•
#
lesson is taught by the Rev. J. of the Ladies Missionary Society ers on construction of the recrea- Women of the Moose
ings as a young man to play
Funeral services were held Benton Harbor. The family came deal of time and is expensive,
F. Schuurmann, pastor of Four- of Sixth Reformed Church at a tional building was $38,414.
baseball
with
a
local
semi-profesMonday
at Flint for Mrs. William to Holland in 1921 and has Uved though effective and satisfying.
Plan Many Activities
teenth Street Church. All classes meeting Tuesday evening in the
sional team. He was a life mem- Cook, who died Friday, Oct. 2, of here ever since.
communicationfrom the
He said city water is free from
are open to the public and no church basement. New officers Michigan Municipal League called Coming activities were discuss- ber of Allegan Masonic Lodge and injuriesreceived in an automobile
She was a member of First harmful bacteria in spite of the
tuition is charged. An offering is
accident. Mr*. Cook was the Methodist Church, the WSCS, rust and gaseous odors.
named were Mrs. L. Maatman, attention to a new public act No. ed at a regular meeting of the the Metropolitan Club.
received at each meeting.
Two grandchildren,Dean Ferris mother of Mrs. A1 Knipe of Hol- Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No.
'There is no doubt as to the
first vice president; Mrs. G. Pip- 173 which requirtsall garbage Women of the Moose held WedThis begins the 14th year of the
40, Order of Eastern Star and fact that the water supply of the
pel, second vice president;Mrs. L. fed to swine be boiled at 212 de- nesday evening in Moose lodge and Mrs. Juliann Wheat of Alle- land.
Reformed Bible Institute.Exten- B. Dalman, treasurer, and Mrs. grees for 30 minutes. Since Peter with 24 members present. The gan, survive.
Mr. Knipe has returned to Hol- the American Legion Auxiliary. dty must be improved. Our dtision classes have been held in
Surviving are the husband, one zens should not be asked to tolFuneral serviceswill be held at land and Mrs. Knipe expects to reM. Hertz, assistantsecretary and Jacobusse,route 4, has a con- group included three guests from
Kalamazoo, Grand Haven, Grand treasurer.
2 p.m. Saturday at the Episcopal main in Flint until next week-end. sun, Harold F. of Kalamazoo; two erate the rusty ahd gaseous wattract with the city on garbage Grand Rapids.
Rapids and Holland. This year the
}lr. Cook was not injured In the grandchildren; her mother, Mrs. er for a single moment longer
Plans were made for a steak Church of the Good Shepherd.
Devotions were conflicted by collection and v disposes of some
courses are also being offered in
KatherineLenz, Oak Park, III; than Is necessary,”his letter read.
crash.
dinner
and
country
fair
for
memof
his
garbage
as
hog
feed,
CounBurial
will
be
at
Oakwood
CemeMrs, B. Mulder. Miss Erma KortMuskegon. Last year the enrollThe Cook home is located at one brother,Charles Lenz of ChiThe city’s contract with Dr.
ering accompanied by her sister, cil will apply to the Department bers and guests to be held Dec. tery. The body is at Nyberg Funment numbered around 700.
Otisville,just outside of Flint. cago; one sister, Mrs. Alva Ging- Keck calls for a daily rate. The
Lafern, sang two solos. Follow- of Agriculture for an exemption 4 at the Moose home; a Mooseheart eral Home.
Burial service*for Mrs. Cbok took rich, York, Pa.; two half sisters, contractwith the Ranney comChristmas party to be held at
ing a playlet '"Mail from Africa,” for an allotted time.
place at Davison.
Mrs. Ted Aalberg, Chicago and pany lists a figure of $25,957.20,
the next meeting when all oopresented
by
the
Mesdames
B.
Winter Sports Area Being
Open Bids Tonight
Mrs. William Barry, Oak Park. based on certain recommendaworkers
are
asked
to
bring
a
gift
Ter Haar, Maatman, JL Bekker, Janie Grebel Has Party
The Board of Education will
HI
for the children,and a ton party
Planned for Allegan City
tions in the Black and Veatch reB. Kortering,T. Kraai and R.
to bs held Oct. 23 at the home of meet tonight at 8 pm in room Sligh Chats With the
Funeral services will be held port. It was pointed out that this
Newhouse, slides on Africa were On Her Fifth Birthday
ALLEGAN (Special)-MemWASHINGTON
Charles R. Saturday at 2 p.m. *t the Nibbe- figure may bs sharpy reduced.
Mrs. Arlene Kang as, for members 102 of Holland High School to
r
bers of the newly organized
% open bids for the new addition to Sligh, Jr., Holland and Grand hnk-Notier Funeral Chapel with
Janie Grebel was wtertained and
The refreshmentcommittee inVan Raalte School. Arthur Read Rapids furnituremanufacturer, the Rev. John O. Hagans officiatParka «nd RecreationCommittee
cluded the Mesdames F. Bosma, with a party given by her mother, Officers at the ahapter have
and Malcolm Williams of the president of the National Associa- ing. Burial will 6t in Restlawn Supervisors Will Be Asked
of the Allegan Improvement Aspurchased
a
new
stove
tor
the
R. Bouws and P. Van Langevelde. Mrs. Robert Grebel, Wednesday,
Warren
S. Holmes architectural tion of Manufacturers,called at Cemetery.
sociation were. busy this week
kitchen
in
the
hall
To Provide Dog Warden
Mrs. Ben De Vries, missionary honoringher on her fifth birthmaking plans for a winter sports
firm of Lansing also will be pres- the White House Wednesday and
Friends may call at the funerql
day
anniversary.
The
yellow
and
from Sixth Church, to South Inarea within the city limits.
ent Plans call for two claas discussed the proposed manufact- chapel Friday from $ to 4 qpd 7 ALLEGAN (Special) - The
dia will speak at a joint meeting blue color scheme was carried ExaminationPostponed
rooms, a kindergartenroom, a urers' excise tax of 4ft to 5 per to 9 pjn.
Tentative plans call for two pki
Board of Supervisors will again
4
of the Missionary Sodety and die
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
runs, one for beginnersand angymnasium,
offices and other cent and other matters with Presbe asked to provide fupds for an
Prizes were awarded to Stevie Examinationof Kenneth Van
Fellowship Guild at the next
other for the more advanced, to
x ident Eisenhower
Allegan county dog warden when
Exo, Kathy Vander Leek. Debbie Rhee 22, of 212 Maple St., Zeelmeeting, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Tram, Car Collide
be located in a wooded area beit convenes here Monday tor its
Van Putten and Diane Rutgers. and, on a charge of negligenthomA 1953 model car was damaged October session.
hind the Elks Lodge on M*r«hmli
Invited guests were Kathy Van- icide originallyset for Oct 13 at Waves Examination
Falls
From
Motorcycle
Wednesday afternoonfollowing a
St.
Muting GiAs
John Wallace, chairman of the
der Leek, Wanda and Pam Boles, 9:30 am has been adjournedunJames Ver Hoef, 11, son of Mr. collision with a C and O train at
. Under the chairmanshipof ClifTwo girls, 12 and 14 years old, Stevie Exo. Janice Hill, Peggy De til Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. Van Rhee, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Alfred
Karpp,
27,
route
2, Spring and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, 129 the 23rd St. and Ottawa Ave.
ton Schelhas,the committee is are being held by Holland police Witt, Debbie Van Putten, Gail now at liberty on $1,000 bond,
making arrangements for lights today for Grand Rapids authori- and Diane Rutgers, Mark Volk* was charged following a fatal ac- Lake, waived examinationbefore West 16th St. was in good condi- crossing.Driver of the car, Gerrit would present facts and figures
and an electricallypowered lift, ties. The two girls were picked up ers, Jack Elenbaas, Billy Elen- cident in Holland at 4he inter- Justice Truman A Husted Wed- tion today at Holland Hospital. Schutten, 57. of 799 Lake Shore supporting their argument* tor
nesday afternoon on a charge of He was taken there by ambu- Ave. was not injured. He told
to take the skiers back to the this morning outside Holland on baas, Joyce Coffey and LynneD
section of River Ave. and Ninth non-supportand, unable to fur- lance after being found uncon- police a caboose an an adjoining
top. Permissionhas been obtain- US-31 hitchhiking south. The girls
He said the committee would
St. the early morning of Sept C nish $200 bond, is confined in the scious near 16th St. and Maple track blocked his view,
ed from several property own- missing since Tuesday night, had
Mrs. Grebel was assistedby when George Overway, 47, of 463 county jail awaiting appearance tn Ave. Wednesday afternoon. He to the car was estimated at
ers to make the ski runs possi- escaped from a Grand Rapids deMrs. H. Volkers and Joyce Cof- Harrison Ave., Holland, was fat- Circuit Court next Monday morn- was believed to have fallen from police said. The
hlo
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HoUand High Defeated 34-7
By Muskegon Heights
Invaders Rack

Mand

Team

Up

'

Any

had

in

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
Brink and Miss Anna Kniisenga,
Holland visited their cousins, Mrs.
Fred Scales and William Annealey Tuesday afternoon.

loopersvilleHigh

To 0-0 Deadlock
(Special)

Mrs. Edward Forea and Mrs.
-

Zetland and OoopenvUfe High Plains Slee of Holland, Mrs. Ray
Schools locked boras in a ragged Schlppers of HoUand Mn. W. B.
defensive football gams here Fri- Edgeoomb of Saugatuck attended
day nigbt that ended in a 0-0 tie. the bridge luncheon of the Sals-

Overwhelinkig
Score

Saugatuck

Battles

COOPERSVILLE

8, 1951

It was the flnt Ken-New-Wa din Shrine in Grand Rapids last
game of the season for the Chix Friday.
and cost them the services of two
The Douglas PTA will hold Its

Contest

outstanding regulars for an inde- first meeting of the year at ths
finite time. Hard-running Full- school Oct 7.
back John Brauroema suffered a
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Switzer
tom cartilage in his bade in the entertained her parents, Mr. and

hopes HoUand High fans
Dutch beat Mus-

of seeing the

kegon Heights in football at River-

first quarter and Quarterback Mrs. Ralph Beetles and sister,
Eugene DeJonge received a side Mrs. Edward Schapansld of Lanjury in the third quarter that Porte, Ind., Sunday in honor of
had him paralyzed for a while.
Donald, Jr„ who celebrated his
Both were serious blows to fifth birthday. „
Coach Jerold Groten and might
Mr. and Mrs. John Seckel of
have made the differencebetween
Douglas are spending the week
a tie and a victory Friday night
at Indian River.
Both teams battled pretty close
Mr. and Mrs. Ltoyd Waugh at-

view Park Friday nilght were
quickly dispelled by the powerpacked Tigers who ran up 14
points in the first quarter and kept
tollinguntil they had piled up an
awesome S4-7 victory.
About the only thing the Holland
fans in the estimated crowd of
4,500 had to cheer about was a
beautiful 75 yard touchdown run

by sophomore Ron Van Dyke

(

/

to the midfield stripe for the tint
tended the state meeting of school
half and in the third quarter Zeeadministratorsat Mackinac Isand marched to the Coopersville
land last
'
0 where a fumble squelched any
Miss Lydia Seabert of Dwight
• •
HI., is visitingMrs. Claudia San-

week.

in

the third quarter.
Holland definitely was down for
this one and that fact made Muskegon Heights look Just that much
better. But Oakie Johnson’s charges were hitting like bricks and the
Tiger backs were driving all the
time for that extra couple of
yards.
Perhaps one of the biggest factors in the successfulTiger attack
was the nifty quarterbackingof
Tom Haan. His deception and ball
handling was the best seen at the
local football park this season.
The game was just seven and a
half minutes old when Muskegon
Heights crossed the double stripe
after a 74 yard march In 15 plays
from its own 36. Lee Howell provided the clincher from five yards
out on a play through left guard.
John Scbeel added the point and

hopes.

The home team completed two
ford
roes from Nordwall to Steven*
Mrs. Effie Hathaway of Grand
and two first downs down to the
Zeeland 18 In the last quarter. Ledge and Miss Aldean Pear of
Two more completions by the Lansing spent the week-end with
same combination put it on the 2, Mrs. L. D. Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aaldrink
but a stallingpenalty moved the
ball back to the 7. Zeeland’s line are spending the week in ChiEVERYBODY* SURPRISED at ft* amt of woik (hat
held and took over on the 3. Mov cago. Their children,Douglas and
fog skew* ft* tw* visitorsa step In making •ngraw
ments later Coopersvilleintercept- Penny, are staying with Mrs. HargoM Into making a dally nowapapor, otob thoso who
tegs. In this step. n*gatlv*s a thousandthoi an tack
art associated with tho work. Mrs. Anno PoIlch (right),
ed t John Vanden Bosch pass on ry Dekker while they are away.
thick art stripped onto glass boforo tho imago Is
Mrs. Mayme Force, Mrs. Wintho Sontfool'scorrospoadont at Wo*t OUto. visited tho
the Zeeland 25 and advanced to
transfomd I* sonsltlsod sine. Tho Sontteol Is oboorvfog
nie Groth, Mrs. Charlotte Brown
ofilco Thursday with a neighbor. Mrs. Francos Rummthe 10 where the game ended.
National Newspaper Week Oct 1 through I and is toUr. and tourod tho BobUmI plant In photo. lohn F.
riling local mldonts to visit tho plant
Zeeland tried a total of 16 past- and Mrs. Grace Munson spent
ss
Vendor Ploog who works on circulationand advortls(SonMnoJ photo)
THUS BOLLARD TACKLEBS aren't •soagh to bita« dews Tlgov Holfbork es and completed fiv# while the Wednesday in Kalamazoo.
Miss Ann Gore and Miss Ellzahome team completedfour out of
Loo Bowoll as ho praocoothrough tho HollaedUeo and ovor Us owe mate
0. First downs were 11 to 9 in >ebth Simmons are employed in
for • ootob yard gale early In tho second period. Tho locals had tho saete
Zeeland’sfavor and each team Chicago; Miss Gore with the Prutrouble aU eight as they dropped a 94-7 "cootest" with tho Tisltors.
dential Insurance Company, and
was penalized 30 yards.
(SmHbo! fhofo)
(From Friday* Sentinel)
Coopersville was really up for Miss Simmons with the Canadian
this one before a homecoming Consulate.
Dr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee
,
Mrs. William Muir and daughcrowd.
of Detroit called on friends and
it was 7-0.
Ends — Gerald Boeve, Israels,
ters Shelly,Leslie and Terry Ann,
Zetland,
now
concentrates
on
relatives here last week ThursDriver
On the second play after the Fehring, Plagenhoef.
tract! ces for Cedar Springs In the are house guests in the Harry
day.
;
kickoff Ron Van Dyke fumbled Tackles — Rodgers, Hoeksema,
Chix homecoming game next Fri- Cayley home while their new
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. R.
and End Don Haan recovered for Russell, Lacy.
home Is under construction In
day.
Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. M. De
the Tiger* on Holland’s 29. Six Guardi, Yskes, Scheerhoorn,
Oak Lawn, I1L
Groot visited with Mr. and Mrs,
plays later Howell again scored Duane Grissen, Ver Beek.
The Mark Atwood family of
H. A. Bowman.
.from three yards out and Scheel
fxctbior Club Afotfi
Centers— Timmer, Goulooze.
Milwaukee
spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
added the point to make it 14-0, Backs — Sandahl, Sanger, Gonhere and closed their summer
and family of Grand Rapids visitIn
First Church Parlors
Joseph
P.
Rasmus,
41,
of
60
Home
The quarter ended 40 seooi zales, Del Grissen, Ron Van Dyke,
home on the lake shore.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit
later.
St., Grand Rapids, who was arTer Haar.
First Reformed Church ExcelMr. and Mrs. Milton Palm are
Sunday afternoon.
_ Muskegon Heights struck again
raigned in' Ottawa Circuit Court sior Oub members and guests met leaving Oct 3 for a tour of the
. Wednesay evening Mr. and Mis.
with one minute and 15 seconds to
Muskegon Heights
Sept. 19 on a negligent homicide in the ohurth parlor Wednesday west and visit with friends in
H. Bowman enjoyed an evening
go in the second quarter. The TigEnds— Don Haan, Pedler, Smith, charge, at which time he pleaded evering with the presidentMrs. southern California.Mrs. Lena
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ers covered (2 yards in five plays. Nelson, Hartman,' Johnson.
not guilty and trial was set for H. Bom, presiding.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shoemaker in Forest Grove. Mr.
The clincher was a 91 yard pass
Oct 16 at 9 am., has asked that
Devotional leader Mr*. D. Dyk- Palm in Chicago during their aband Mn. H. Wolten from GrandTackles — Utsey, Olson, Mauch,
Play from Dean DanlgeUs to End
his case be remanded back to stra, missionary from Arabia, sence
ville were there also.
McCauley, Barnes, Tuttle, Wigren,
Justice Court for examination.
Otto Smith who took the ball on
discussed “DiacipiraWp and PrayMrs. Gordon Hoffman attended
Mr. and Mn. Zennaj Vande
Krentz.
Examination has been set for ing Partners.” Merwyn Van Door'the Holland 15 and ran the rest
the district meeting of the state
Bunte called on Miss Josie OverGuards — Plichta, Barnes, Konof the way over. The kick was iarski,Lodzinski, Roberson, Boh- Oct 8 at 2 pm. at the Court nink played a piano aoio "The federation of Women’s Gubs at
zet and Jake Zylstra Tuesday afHouse in Grand Haven, before' Holy City."
.good and at halftime it was 21-0.
ternoon.
St. Marys, Mich., last week.
PVT. HARLAN N1ENHUB. tea of
land.
• ^ WALTER MoeKSE '
Justice
Frederick
J.
Workman
of
. Holland kicked off to the Tigers
Speaker for the evening was
Miss Nelia Mae Lubblnge unMr. and Mrs. Ray Gardener and
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nteakuts oi
Centers— Hall, Lambrix,Carlson, Spring Lake.
to open the third quarter and it
Darrel
Franken,
student
at
Westderwent surgery on her spine last
sons are spending a week with •05 ButtomutDr. entered the
Green, Kendrick.
Scout Execntivt Gets
At the time he appeared in Justook the visitorsjust one minute
Amy March I. 1953, and took week at St. Mary's Hospital
Backs — Zarimba, Gabris, Sam- tice Court bond was set for 912, ern Theological Seminary. He toid relatives In Chicago and Mayand 25 seconds to negotiate anothof
his
summer
work
at
East
Harbasic
training
at
Camp
BredxenMr.
and
Mn.
Henkel
of
Holwood.
Poit in New York City
uels, French, Allen, Tom Haan, 000 and Ramus was confined in
er score. Three plays, indudii« a
Mrs. Lillian Sundin of Whit- ridgo, Xy. On Aug. 1 he tell tec land were guests of Mn. Hattie
Thomas, Scheel, Witham, Rowell, the Ottawa County jail until his lem Parish, New Yoric City, and
77 yard pass play, did the trick.
illustrated It with kodachromc tier, Calif., is visiting Mrs. Anna
Walter MacPeek, assistant
Tooele, Utah, whet* he I* attendDe Kleine and Fannie Sunday.
arraignment in Circuit Court,
On that pass. Scheel heaved to Danigelis, Howell, Crane.
ing radio school Pvt Ntenhuis
The school children have been Scout executiveof the Grand
slides. *
Miller in Douglas; the expects to
when the bond was reduced to
lanky End Murt Johnson who
A beautiful arrangementof fall spend a month In Michigan visit- was graduatedfrom HollandHigh
collecting paper this week for Valley Council, Boy Scouts of
$1,000, which was immediately
caught toe ball on the Muskegon
School and attended Hop# College
their fall drive.
flowers decoratedthe table. Re- ing relativesand friends.
America, and well-known here,
MH
furnished.
40 and ran all the way to pay dirt
freshments were served with Mrs.
The Boy Scouts are sponsoring has been named assistant to the
Mrs. Morey and Miss Cowper to 1I5L Hie addreee Is Co. B. 2nd
First downs,
12
The charge against Rasmus,
Scheel’* kick was to toe left of
Chemical Weapon Bn. Dugway
a Chicken Supper at the local director of the editorialservice
Yards rushing
121 156 upon complaint of Chief Deputy J. Knott and Mrs. C Hoeiand have sold their home, Woodlawn,
the crossbars and it was 27-0.
Proving Ground, Tooele, Utah.
hall Friday from 6 to 8 p.m.
of the National Council of Boy
and are' moving to Eustis, Fla.
• Passes attempted
13
11 Sheriff Clayton W. Forry, is the pouring.
. With seven minutes gone in the
The
program
was
arranged
by
Wednesday
afternoon
Mn.
H. Scouts of America' The appointMr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Williams
Passes completed
5
6 result of a fatal accident which
quarter and the ball on Holland's
Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. H. Vend* of Chicago spent the week-end at Mission Group Stages
Van Klompenberg entertained at ment was announced at a meetPasses intercepted
0 occurred at the east limits of Zee1
25— third down and 10 yards to go
Bunt*.
her home Mesdames D. De Kleine, ing of the executive board on
their cottage at Goshorn Lake.
Yards passing
81 179 land the early morning of Sept
—Ron Van Dyke broke off his right Fumbles
Serving on the social committee Mrs. Wiliams Is convalescing from Annual Fall Luncheon
P. Van Noord and G. Baker.
Thursday.
5
3 13, when Mrs. Angelin* Crews,
tackle, eluded toe close defenders
wera Mrs. C. Mooi, Mrs. D. Lui- her recent illness.
MacPeek came to the Grand
4
Fumbles recovered
4 also of 60 Home St, Grand RaTerKeurst auditoriumwas the
and outneed toe Tiger secondary Punts
dens, Mrs. C. Plakke, Mra
Valley
Council in 1947, after havMr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Riser,
Jr.,
4
4 pid!, was fatally injured.
scene of the annual fall lunch- Appreciative Audience
Van Appfedom and Mrs.
to score. He streaked down toe Punting averags
ing served for 121 years as Scout
entertaining Mrs. Riser’s brother,
39
39
Up
to the time of his appeareon of the Trinity Women’s Mis- At First Hope Concert
south sidelinesfor the 75 yards. Penalties
Sandy.
executive at Ann Arbor. Befort
Laurie Jones, and family of Trail
5
20 ance in CircuitCourt, Rasmus resion Society Thursday. About 135
Van Dyke added toe kick and that
that, he was employed in ScoutGty,
S.
D.
fused to give the prosecuting at
attended
the
luncheon
served
at
(oepital N
was ths extent of Holland’s scorAn appreciativeaudience of ing in Washington,D. G, MilwauMr. and Mrs. Frank Moran are
tomey
or investigatingofficers his
tables decorated by Mrs. W.
Tkrte Hunters Injured
(From Friday’s feattael)
ing for the evening.
visiting relatives in Detroit this
some 700 persons gathered in kee, Highland Park and Chicago.
addres.
Jacobs and Mrs. W. Van Saun.
Admitted to Holland Hospital week.
Coach Johnson rushed Ms reguHope Memorial Chapel Thunday He has taken part in many loral
In Grand Haven Area
Mrs. Frank Kooyers presided.
Thursday were Elizabeth Leenlars back in and they racked up
Scouting events.
Mr. and Mrs. William Manifold
another TD on a 59 yard
Barenie Named Assistant bouts, 642 Columbia Ave.; John are spending the- week in Chi- Mrs. Rein Viacher and Mrs. J. night for the first concert of the
The author of numerous artiGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hope
College series featuring the
R.
Mulder
arranged
the
program
Kolenbrander, 75 West 31st St.; cago.
in 11 plays, including a 32 yard
cles and books, MacPeek is actThree hunting accidents occurred Prosecutor at Ypsilanti
which included a solo "The 23rd famed Chicago Symphony String
Harry Olson, 92 East 15th St;
pass play from Howell to Len HartThe Rev. ClarenceEllinger of Psalm," Mallot, by Miss Eleanor Ensemble conducted by Rudolph ive in various coiwnunity proman to the Holland flour-yard between 5:30 and 6 pm Thursday William D. Barenie of Ypsilanti, Minnie Van Slooten,538 Butternut Hopkns, former pastor, will have Casper
jects In Kent county. He is maraccompanied by Miss Joyce Relnen.
stripe. The kick was good and that near the bayous close to Grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc* Dr.; Jack Rotman, 54 Scott* Dr.; charge of the service at Douglas Vander Borgh.
Appearingas guest star was ried and has a 10-year-oldson. He
was all the scaring for toe eve- Haven, according to reports from Barense of 642 Michigan Ave., has Lorn* Phelps, 338 Lake Shore Dr Congregational • Church Sunday
will assume his new post in New
Norma
Williams, young Austral
Mrs.
Mulder
conducted
devoning.
(latter tore* admitted Wednes- morning, Oct 1
York Oct. 15.
been appointed second assistant
sheriffs department
ian
soprano
who
sang
a
group
of
tions and Mrs. Nell Breen Smith
The (Jobbers were down in tot Thomas Pekich, route 1, West prosecutor for Washtenaw coun- day).
The Douglas Congregational of
the Christian Reformed branch selectionswhich Included the popDischarged Thursday were Stan- Ladles Aid Society will hold the
local camp and it’s difficultto Olive, was treated by a local phy
ty, according to word received by
of the Sudan United Mission in ular "You’ll Never Walk Alone" Holland Township Issued
ley Skorsk*, 529 Pinecrest Dr.; annual meeting at the church
single any one man out for bril- aldan for shots in his face, lip, his parents.
Nigeria Africa, spoke and showed by Jerome Kern and an aria from
liant play. Van Dyke must get neck and a finger on the right
32 Permits in September
The 27-year-old attorneyis a Mrs. John Brugglnk, rout* 3, Oct. 7 at 1:30
Puccini’s "La Boheme."
colored slides.
credit for his offensive play, how- hand. Robert Beukema, 20, of 1741 native of Holland where he at- Hudsonville;Loma Phelps, 338
A 6:30 potluck dinner will pre- On the luncheon committee The ensemble,which has ap- Thirty-two building permits valever.
Woodlawn Ave., Grand Haven, tended Hope College. He was Lake Shore Ave.; Mrs. Richard cede the annual meeting of Doug- were Mrs. H. De Weert, chairman, peared in Holland on several oc- ued at 588,8550 were issued in HolFor the Heights it was a com- was treated for shots in the back graduatedfrom the University of Zavadil and baby, 588 How an las Congregational Church Oct. 8.
and the Mesdames A. Nienhuis, T. casions,was greeted with. enthus- land Township during September,
bination of Haan, Howell, Jim of his head, and Edward Smit, 26, Michigan law school at Ann Ar- Ave.; Mrs. Claude Boera and
Mrs. Margaret Gifford and Mrs.
Vander Ploeg, J. Spyker, C. Brit- iasm by the audience. The ensem- according to Clerk Walter Vander
French and Rowell on offense and route 2, West Olive received bor in 1951 and since December baby, route 2; Mrs. Robert Ver Gertrude Beler will entertain the ton, P. De Kraker and W. Over- ble was organizedin 1945 by Haar.
Kenneth Tuttle on defense.
treatment for six shots in the of that year was attached to the Hey and baby, 220 South 120th Past Matrons Gub at a 1 o'clock way.
members of the Chicago Sym- The total included eight new
Holland now gets ready for left side of his face, several in Lawrence, Ulrich and Tripp law Ave.; Albert Slenk, rout* 6; Mrs luncheon Oct 5 in the Gifford
phony Orchestra.
homes, 11 garages, 10 residential
Grand Rapids Catholic next Fri- his shoulder and chest and five firm at Ypsilanti.He is married Lloyd Van Lent* and baby, 433 home.
Arabic script is so complicated
The next concert in the series alterations,two new stores, one
Mrs.
Tapscott
and
sister,
Mrs
day night at South Field in toe in his left hand. The latter two and has a daughter.
Columbia Ave.
that it requires about five years will be given Nov. 24 by toe drug store, an implement store
furniture city.
were treated at Municipal HosHe served with the U. S. Navy Hospital births include a son, Oscar Halverson,have returned to learn it.
Trapp Family Singers.
and one for erectionof a sign.
Lineups:
Dale Lea, born Thursday to Mr. to their homes in Douglas after
pital.
from 1944 to 1946.
and Mrs. Jack Ver Murlen, route spending a week visiting their
4; a daughter, Kimberly Sue, born families in Chicago.
The Saugatuck Fire DepartThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Kolean, 86 West 26th St; a daugh- ment was called out at 5
ter, Nanette, born Thursday to Wednesday to extinguish a fire In
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ploeg, 12132 the weeds and brush near the
James St; a son born Thursday to Hooter Road south of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edwin
O’Connor, 89 West 27to St
Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
Hospital include
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
Yvonne Ray, born Sept 21 to Mr
Hudsonville spent a few days last
and Mrs. Ernie J. Miedema, route
week in northernMichigan.
3, Hudsonville; a daughter, Ruth
Victor and Cartow Kleinheksel
Elaine, born Sept 23 ta Mr. anc
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North Holland

a

kin.

Russell Brower, route
Hudsonville; a son, Randall John,
born Sept. 23 to Mr. and Mrs
Chester Brinks, route 3, Zeeland
a daughter, Judith Ann, born Sept
25 to Mr. and Mrs. George Grasman, Byron Center.
A son, Mark Alan, born Sept 25
«

Owen, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Fnnsens, Zeeland.
A daughter, Karen Jane, bon
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Keith

duets at the morning service in
the Reformed Church Sunday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Victor Kleinheksel at the piano.
Tho North Holland Home Economics dub met at the home of
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Tuesday
evening, Sept. 29. The president,
Mrs. Nienhuis, presided. The lesson on "Oven and Broiler Meals"
was presented by the two leaders,
Mh. Albert Brouwer and Mrs. H.
Elzlnga. Later a completedinner
was prepared in the broiler and
served to the members. The next
meeting will be held Novi 10 at
the home of Mrs. Floyd Kraal
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss, teach-

Nieboer, 238 Hope St, Holland; a
daughter, Marcia Ann, bora Tue*
day to Mr. and Mr*. John Morren,
Byron Center; a son, Robert Curtis, bora Ttesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Geo Huizinga, 139 Division, Zea-

ers In the local school, left Wednesday night for East Bay Camp,
Bloomington, HL, where they will
be delegates to the Rural Youth
of the U. S. A. convention. This
represents 30 states and win also

to

Mr.

and Mr*. Oardhoe De

Vries, West Olive; a son, Henry
Jay, born Sept 26 to Mr. and Mrs*
Hilbert Kuiper, Hudsonville;
daughter, Janice Ruth, bora Sept
27 to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rank,
route 2, Zeeland; a son, James
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land; a daughter, Beth Marie have seven delegatesfrom forbon Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs eign countries. The convention
Garance Boeve, route 5, Holland, lasts three% days. On Thursday
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slightly damp bmhawa
they rsochsd shorn otter «
short swia ocrom ft* rim, tradttmal is* ft* lomtt.
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Reformed Church, Holland, played two instrumental

of First

«

a daughter born Thursday to Mr, night Mr. and Mrs. BJm conductand Mrs. Leonard Warmelink ed the meeting called "Everybody's
route 1, Grandvilk.
Birthday Party." The genera
theme is "Under the Same Sun."
Some species of rattlesnakes They expect to return home Sunclimb trees.

rtt. . tL..,!,

day.

FAMILY COOPERATION! TVofs what aak* She Gary
Joktefsmaiamllf oi 413 Flaunan Are- on* oi ft* to*
dollrory group* for Tho Holland Eranlng Swtte*L
Handling two conpteteroute*,sorojal mombora cqn bo
toon Wovonr
— w o j votwooowwoo
ailomoon boo
in ooowoo
tholr back vard
y obo oo o%#o*nooo^p
ioldlna nnooon
and
packing tholr papon. Althoughtho oldott aon. Hod. 14.
and tho twins. Tom and lorry,13. aro na^f rosn-ra-Iblo
ter tho routes, tho othors aro usually on hand to holp

out Proof that tadustrlousnoss tohustesssshows ^ to
othor Holds, Is ft* foot ft* twins or* now officersto
tholr school classes.Ton Is soerriary-troasum
at Holland Christian Junior High white lorry is hte asstetant.
Pictured left to right aro Dan, 1} John, lit Mr. and Mn.
JoldorssMutwins Toss and Jorryj and Hod. 14. Sister,
Joan. k. stands hshtod ft* twins.
(Sontteolpfetof
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Kraker-Geerlings Rites Performed

UalkifA.

Zeeland

Hunters Fined

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)

Chairman

of

New

Have you
much

figured out how
extra time you have on

your current operator’s

birthday, and your period of grace
extends from your present expiration date to the next anniversary,
often the best part of a year.
It remained for Garry Vanden
Berg to pose a real sticker.Gar-

Man Movei

From 0ne4Nan Ride
To

Commiuion Head

LANSING

—

Michigan’s new
assume charge

of the state penal system, Friday
elected Earnest C. Brooks of Holland as chairman.
>

't

WCTU

Brooks, who has served since
1949 as CorrectionsDepartment
director,was appointed earlier to
the six-member commission which
will guide the state agency under

terms of a new

legislativeact
effective today.
1 The new board named Dr. Jesse
J. McNeil, Detroit, as vice chairman and Miss Eleanore Hutrel,
Detroit, as secretary.

expire.

His orders are to apply for a
license by

March

1, 1957.

Verne C. Hohl is getting one of
the biggest breaks on the new
license deal. His current license
expires Nov. 19, 1955, and his
birthdayanniversary is Nov. 18.
That’s 364 days of grace.
Can anybody tie that?

Only an hour before the new
commission staged its first official
meeting to take over Corrections
Departmentadministration, Gov.
G. Mennen Williams appointed
Talbot Smith, Ann Arbor attorney,
as member of the new board,
replacing Dr. Robert F. Steadman
Detroit, whose previous appointment was ruled invalid late Thurs-

Everybody see that
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudell Brink

terrific

"picture of the week” this week
in Life Magazine showing the

A
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Kraker

dead carp in Dumont creek off
(Bulford photo)
Miss Rose Marie Geerlings beSmith served as a member of
The marriage of Miss Carol sister as maid of honor, wore a Kalamazoo River?
The picture is credited to Joe came the bride of Leonard D.
the governor'sboard of inquiry Yvonne Kievit, daughter of Mr. dusty pink gown with lace jacket
Armstrong who incidentallyis Al- Kraker Wednesday, Sept. 9, in
followingSouthern Michigan Prison
and Mrs. John Kievit, 1500 Lake- and net overskirt.Misses Barbara legan’scorrespondent for The Sen- First Christian Reformed Church
riotinglast year.
Elgersma. Arlene De Feyter and
Smith, a Democrat, will serve a wood Blvd., and Richard Rudell Betty De Feyter, bridesmaids, tinel. Joe let us in on a secret on in Zeeland. The Rev. A. E. Roz‘term expiring Oct. 1, 1959.
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry wore identical gowns of faille taf- that particularshot. It was taken endal officiated at the double ring
Gus Harrison, veteran supervisor E. Brink of route 0. Holland, took 'feta with net overskirts. They car- on a box Brownie camera, he ceremony before a setting of
palms, ferns, candelabra and bassaid.
of pardons and paroles,was named place at Immanuel Church qn Fri- ried colonial bouquets.
kets of white gladioli.
That’s Life, he quipped.
acting director of the Corrections day Sept. 18.
Victor Brink served as best man
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Tne
newlyweds
now
are
at
Department pending selection of a
for his brother. Ushers were DonSpeaking of magazine,the new and Mrs. Martin II. Geerlings of
homo at route 6 following a wed- ald Brink. Robert Terpstra and
new administrativehead.
October American has an inter- route 3 and Mr. and Mrs. George
The new commissionalso agreed ding trip to Arkansas and other Delwyn Weener.
unanimouslyto select a Negro as southern states.
At the reception at Hub Rest- esting story on the Netherlands Kraker of route 3, Hudsonville.
The Rev. S. Franklin Logsdon aurant in Zeeland for 130 guests, entitled, "Home to Holland,” Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis, sister of
the fifth member of the expanded
State Parole Board provided for in performed the double ring rites Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg written by Pierre van Paassen, a the groom was organist and Robby candlelight before a setting of were master and mistress of cere- noted author who took a vacation ert Kraker, brother of the groom,
the new legislative act.
soloist.
Williams acted hastily to replace palms and assortedbouquets of monies. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne trip to his birthplace.
The bride wore a white satin
fall
flowers.
Mrs.
Ted
Kleinheksel
Tripp arranged -the gifts and
Steadman on the six member
If you should see a car driving gown with lace inserts and tiny
bipartisancommissionwhich takes was organist for the rites and Misses Georgina Banks and Caroover supervisionof the Corrections Mrs. Wesley Bouwman was soloist. lyn Meurer were in charge of the on the left these days, don’t be buttons from the Peter Pan collar
Given in marriage by her fath- guest book. Punch was served by too alarmed. It’s probably Del to the waistline.The long sleeves
-Department today. At almost the
last minute Steadman was ruled er. the bride wore a white satin Miss Carol Jousma, Jack Spauld- Van Tongeren trying to get back ended in points over the wrists
gown with lace bodice featuring ing, Miss Barbara Hilberg and to American ways after two years and the full skirt terminatedin a
long lace sleeves pointed at the Stanley Harrington.
in England. His wife who arriv- long train. Her fingertip veil of
wrists. The skirt was accented by
For their ^wedding trip,, the ed home six weeks earlier also imported French illusion was held
in place by a lace tiara with tiny
a lace panel down the front and bride wore a gray wool dress with had her share of tr ouble.
a long train. Her fingertip Veil angora trim, white coat, gray and
pink flowers. She carried a casfell from a beaded coronet and black accessories and a red rose
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, cade bouquet of white pompons
she carried a colonial bouquet of corsage.
The Sentinels’ correspondent in centered with a white carnation
white and pink carnations with
Mrt. Brink is employed at Hol- Washington, is currently visiting corsage.
rose buds.
land Furanace Co. and Mrs. Brink, in New Zealand and says it has
Miss Joyce Kievit. attending her at Brewer's City coal dock.
been a rewarding trip. "Ameri- Next time the club met, Donday.
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RecreationCenter

in

h

Justice Court

During Week-Eud
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-A

Grand Rapldsv will be the apeaker. The devotional service will be
Ir charge of Mrs. William Tower
and specialmusic will be furnished by Miss Marlene Hartgerink.
Hostessesare Mri. Elmer Hart-

ry’ a one of those Leap Year
babies, and if he’s to follow the
rules as such he’d run into difficulties since there’s no Feb. 29,
1957. Would he get three extra
years of grace to make it come
out even in 1960?
The Holland police department
had a ready answer. Officers said
simply that calendar or no calendar, Garry would be three years
older even if there is no Feb. 29,
and his license certainly would

Corrections Commission, meeting
for the first time to

license

before you, renew it? •
The new regulationscall for
new expiration dates on your

Corrections Unit
Holland

At 8:45 this evening the regular monthly meeting of the MubesheraatSociety will be held in
the Fellowship Hall of Second Reformed Church in charge of the
president,Mrs. James Watt Mrs.
Addle Newhall,in charge of^the

(Princs photo)

number of hunters appeared before Justice Frederick J. Workman of Spring Lake during the
week-end for various violations.
James Tate, 19, route 2, Hoigerink and Mrs. Nelson Van land, arrested by Conservation OfKoeVeriqg.
The Weekly congregational ficer Clarence Bowman, in Spring
prayer meeting will be held at Lake township on the opening
the Second Reformed Church on day of the season for having two
Thursday evning at 7:45. The Rtv. loaded guns in his boat while
Jay Weener, pastor of Beaverdam
hunting water fowl, paid $10 fine
Reformed Church, will lead in the
and
$7.40 costa. Tate told officers
discussionof "History’s Great Rehe
had
the spring welded on one
jection" in the study of the Goaof the guns which did not work.
pel of John.
William Badeau, 27, and GorDr. G. H. Mennenga of Holdon
Weller, 27, both of Grand
land was in charge of services
at the Second Reformed Church Rapids, also arrested by Bowman
on Sunday. The morning and In Spring Lake township Saturday morning charged with having
afternoon serviceswere in observance of World-Wide Communion an unplugged shotgun, each paid
which marked the 14th year for $10 fine and $7.40 costa.
Chester Boyer, 45, Grand Rapits observance. Next Sunday Dr.
Elton Eenlngenbiyg of Western ids, arrestedSaturday night by
Seminary will conduct the ser- Conservation Officer Harold Bow,
ditch with hunting wild fowl 20
vices.
minutes
after the clqsing time
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society of Second Reformed paid $10 fine and $7.40 costa. The
Church met for its first meeting arrest was in Crockery township.
Donald Johnson of Muskegon,
of the season on Sunday afternoon
under the sponsorship of Mrs. arrested Sunday morning in
Glenn Bouwens and Mr*. Willard Spring Lake township for hunting
in an area dedicated as a state
Ten Have.

Mrs. Eugene Mlchielsen, sister of the bride, was matron of
A meeting of the Ladies Aid So- wild life sanctuary area, paid $25
honor and Miss Marian Geerfine and $7.40 costa this morning.
ciety will be held at the Second
lings, sister of the bride, was
Reformd Church at 2:30 Thura- He was also arrested by Bowbridesmaid. Best man was Robert
ditch.
day afternoon. Mias Evelyn De
Kraker, brother of the groom, and
Frank Glassnor, 25, Frultport,
Pree will be in charge of devoCharles Kraker, also a brother,
tions on the topic ’Transformingcharged by state police with drivwas groomsman. Ushers were Power.” Mrs. Chris De Witt and ing in Crockery Township Sept
Harvey Geerlings, brother of the
Mrs. Ward Keppel will be ho*- 23 while his operator’s license
bride, and Arthur Dykhuis.
tesscs. Mrs. A. Engelsma will be were revoked, was sentenced to
A reception for 85 guests was in charge of the nursery. The pay $25 fine and $4.50 costs uA
held with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aid is sponsoring • fruit -drive for serve three days In Jail
Kraker as master and mistress of
Ovad B. Mowen of Ludingtoh,
Rest Haven, Pine Rest and Zeelceremonies.Robert and Ethel
and Hospital on Tuesday. Oct 6. taken off a Greyhound bus In
Geerlings, brother and sister of
when women of the Aid will call Spring Lake while on hit way to
the bride, served at the punch
at homes for home canned, com- Detroit this morning, waa chargbowl and In the gift room were
merclaflycanned fruit or vege- ed with being drunk and disorderMrs. Harvey Geerlings and Mrs.
ly and paid $20 fine and $4.00
tables or cash donations.
Charles Kraker.
Zeeland Civic Chorus will be- coats. Complain was made to the
The couple Is living at 1521 gin "Messiah” rehearsals at 3:30 state poUce by the driver of the
East 16th St., following a wedding
next Sunday, Oct. 11, at the bus that Mowen was disturbing
trip to Tennessee.
passengers on the bus He had a
Third Christian Reformed Church.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Albert P. Smith ia director and telegram in his pocket Informing
land Christian High school, is emmembers are urged to be present. him to come to work today.
ployed in the office of Hart &
On Wednesday the First Re- Douglas Biesiada,17, of MuskeCooley Manufacturing Co. The formed Church of Zeeland will gon was picked up by state police
groom, also a graduate of Hol- be the scene of a large gather- Sunday afternoon, was arraigned
land Christian High School, is ing of women of Classes Holland this morning on a charge of asemployed at Keeler Brass Corp. and Zeeland of the Reformed sault and battery and paid $20
in Grand Rapids.
Church. At 10 a.m. the morning fine and $5.20 costs, ’hie complaint was issued Sept 18. allegsession will begin under the leadership of Mrs. D. Vander Meer, ing the offense which took place
cans are liked here, although they nelly initiated Raphael into 'The
president.Mrs. B. De Vries, re- at the Bib and Tucker Eating esdon’t understandus. I have talk- Order, of the Soggy Sponge.” com- Ballots
cently returned from India will tablishment on US-31 north of
ed. broadcast and been inter- plete with two clusters. The clustFerryiburg, upon Donald Langlois
conduct devotions and Mias Jeanviewed until I am sick of listen- ers were little sponges, soaking
ne Nordhoff, on furlough from of Ferrysbiirg.
ing to myself. There is nothing wet. It was a drippy event.
Japan will discuss conditions in
For
more apt to make you a roaring
that country. Coffee will be served Many PertODi Pay Fines
American than a good dose of
Don’t forget your color tour.
at noon and members are naked
other countries,” she wrote.
ZEELAND (Special) — Ballots to bring a box lunch.
During Last Few Days
it’s a treat you owe yourself
Muskegon Heights’ Coach Oakie | looked sluggish and spiritless
every autumn. Head for some of are in the mail to Zeeland ChamThe afternoon session will begin
Johnson was conservative to say losing,
It’s Newcomers time again, and the by-ways and have a nice quiet ber of Cemmerre members to
Paying fines in Municipal Court
at 1:30 in charge of Mrs. Vander
the least after the 34-7 walloping
City Hostess Huldah Bequette has look at Nature’s biggest and best elect a new board of directors. Reduring the last few days were
Meer.
Mrs.
J.
Kempers,
on
furhis boys gave the Holland High
The locals didn't make a fin called on a lot of newcomers dursults will be announced at the an- lough from Mexico, will be in Ralph Dokter, 46, of 11 East 28th
spectacle.
gridders Friday night.
down until the closing minutes ( ing September.
nual meeting Oct. 15. Ballots must charge of devotions and Dr. St., speeding,$10; Henry E. Brink,
"I guess they didn't look too bad the first half when a pass pla
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling S. BartWe heard a story the other day be returned to the chamber office Kemper* will discuss the work of route 5. speeding. $10; Albert
at times,” the Tiger mentor com- from Del Grlssen to Irwin Te
lowe and their two children of concerning three local women and before Oct. 13.
the Reformed Church at Chiapas, Oonk, 202 East 13th St., speeding,
mented.
Haar netted 16 yards.
Adrian are living at 526 How- their husbands who attended a
Three directors will be elected Mexico and other Indian mission $10; Earle Fairbanks,141 East
"We had a couple breaks and
ard Ave. Mr. Bartlowe is depart- bankers’ conventionin Washing- for three-year terms, three for
EARNEST C. BROOKS
stations. Mrs Edward Tania of 39th St, speeding, $10; Isla Haiw
the boys broke away on some long
Both teams did amazingly we ment manager at Bohn Alumiineligiblefor appointment under
ton. They had all gone on a cruise two-year terms and two for one- Pella, Iowa, will also spealj about ingsma, 299 West 17th St, speedruns that really counted.” he from the penalty standpoint. N num. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hebert
ing. HO; Vem M. Skinner, Grand
the new legislativeact.
on the Potomac and on their re- year terms.
the work of the Reformed church.
added.
penaltieswere acceptedin th and their three children are liv- turn, there was quite a scurry for
Candidates for the three-year There will be an evening meet- Rapids, speeding , $10; Kenneth
RepublicanAttorney General But try as he may, he couldn't
first half, with Holland finally ge
ing at 16 'East 17th St. They cabs. The men and women split terms are Louis Mannes, Henry
Elerbaas, Zeeland, speeding, $10;
Frank G. Millard ruled late Thurs- discount the fact that his forward
ing at the First Reformed Church
ting caught off-side in the thir came here from Detroit.Mr. He- up to try their luck.
Lokers. John Vander Moelen, of Zeeland sponsored by the Hol- Gerald Allen, 19, of 54 Wmt
day that Steadman, a Wayne wall was rippingthe Dutch defend- quarter.
bert is manager of Restlawn Just then, a young man in a Peter Wolthuis, Harold Becksvoort
Seventh St., speeding, $25; Jay
University professor, could not ers to pieces on practically every
land Girls’ league Union. Dr. J.
The Heights garnered one clif Cemetery.
snappy
convertible
pulled
up
and
and
W.
O.
Baron.
serve on the commission because
Kempers will be speaker at this Nyhula, route 1, Hamilton, speedping penalty in additionto the of]
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter Vos and asked the women if he could be Candidatesfor two-year terms
ing, $19.70; Henry Wyngarden,
he is employed by a municipal
meeting.
side charge in the third quarter.
three daughters of Grandville of anv service. With no cabs are John Van Eden, Roger Prince
62, route 3, Zeeland, $10; Cornelunit of government.
Jay Datema was leader of the
have
moved
to Holland and are available,he CERTAINLY could. and Joseph Ver Plank.
And
as
for
that
backfield
that
ius Van Boxcl, Pentwater, overMillard's opinion said that a
First Reformed Church Senior
school district which employs accordingto Johnson'spre-game Doctors say Tackle Laveme living at 200 Hope Ave. Mr. Vos But before they piled in, they Candidatesfor one-year terms Christian Endeavor meeting dis- time parking, $9.90.
Hoeksema will he out for about is the new service manager at asked if there was room for the are John Bosch and George Van
John Van Iwaarden,17, of 204
Steadman was a municipal "unit" comments was "slower than our
cussing the topic "Our Church.”
West 24th St., stop street, $5;
line." Well— from where we sat it two weeks with a wrenched knee. DeNooyer Chevrolet. Mr. and Mrs. husbands at the next corner too. Koevoring.
even though school districtsare
Mr.
and
Mrs. T. A. Dewey and
The fighting lineman was trou- Albert Braye and two daughters Yes, there was, but the young However, there are places for
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Jr., 38 Eaat
not considered municipal "corpo- certainlyappeared they were covdaughter Anne of Detroit, formbled
throughout
the game and of Detroit are living at 148 East man’s expression was slightly
25th St., parking $1; C. Raffenaud
ering
ground.
rations.”»
write-invotes in each instance.
erly of Zeeland,wei* week-end
225 West 16th St. parking, $1;
will be missed in next week's 26th St. Mr. Braye is a foreman sour.
A legislativeact creating the
visitors at the home of Mr. and
at H. E. Morse Co.
Catholic Central encounter.
Roger Visscher, 716 Lugera Rd.,
This
is
^11
by
way
of
saying
what
commission,which becomes effecMrs. Abert Janssen on West Cenparking, $1; Ronald Kuiper, 614
Lass of Co-Captain and Center Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Munkwitz
The Sentinel is used to all Lake Michigan Levels
tive today, states that no person was pretty obvious to fans who
tral Ave.
and two daughtersof Riverdale, kinds of questions and all kinds
Central Ave., parking, $1: Thomas
drawing a salary from a municipal saw the contest. The Tigers are a Blaine Timmer for the 'last half
The Galilean Children’s Home Carlson, 66 West 28th St., parkof the ball game was a big blow to N. Y., are living in a duplex at of responses. On Wednesday, one To Drop During Winter
"unit” of the state shall be eligible sharp outfit and in spite of their
of Corbin, Ky., will present a pro137 West 24th St. Mr. Munkwitz answer was somewhat unusual.
the Dutch.
ing, $1; Gary Stam, 105 Weat 17th
for appointment to the commission. loss to Bay .City Central must be
Levels of the Great Lakes are gram at the First Reformed St., parking, $1; Pearl Stejskal,
operates
Bencon
Boat
Co.,
formTimmer
is a real game ball
The
masculine
voice
had
asked
ranked
as
one
of
the
top
teams
in
Williams, away on a duck huntexpected to fall during the com- Church on Thursday evening at 311 West 13th St., parking, $L.
player and provides a lot of lead- erly Campbell Boat Co. Mr. and the outcome of the World Series
ing trip, was in contact with his the state.
ing winter, the U.S. Lake Survey, 8 p.m. Some of the children takMrs. Nick Bukin and two chil- game.
ership
and
spirit
for
the
squad.
Which brings to mind another
aides by telephone Thursday night
Corps of Engineersat Detroit, en into his home by John
dren of Grand Rapids have purand several candidates were dis- thought.What kind of a team must His removal shortly before the chased a home at 1190 Beach Dr. /The Yankees won? Thanks, I announced today.
Vogel, who has adopted 82 chil- Sligh Lunches Friday
just won $100."
this Bay City squad have? Rolling end of the first half really hurt.
cussed.
Lake *" ’-‘gan is expected to dren and cares for them and supMr.
DUkin
is
superintendent
at
With Dutch Ambassador
Commission members will be 19-0 over this Tiger crew isn’t any- Incidentally,doctors say he suf- Baker Furniture Co.
range from 580.4 to 581.4 feet ports them, will present this profered a mild concussion and
Do you read the “plant beauty”
sworn in at the start of their first thing to be laughed at.
gram.
A
free
will offering will be
above
mean
tide
at
New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pierce and
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
official meeting and then assume
According to reports. Bay City chances are he'll be able to play their 12-year-old daughter have columns in The Sentinel?
The probable level of 580.9 feet is received to be used for the Hope. of the National Association of
next week.
The
Holland
Tulip
Garden
club
control of the Corrections Depart- has the biggest prep' line in the
There will be no midweek conmoved here from Little Rock, really planted beauty in the news- expected to occur during FebruManufacturers Friday scheduled
ment which has been under direc- state. The average is somewhere
gregational prayer service at the
ary.
Ark., and are living at 430 Pine
uled to lunch with the Netherroom
Friday
when
Mrs.
Fred
The
Muskegon
Heights
band,
not
over
200
pounds
per
man.
tion of a commissionersince 1947.
Lt. Col. William N. Harris, dis- First Reformed Church on Wed- lands Ambassador, Dr. J. H. Van
Ave. Mr. Pierce is employed by Stanton brought in a bouquet of
to
be
outdone
by
the
grid
team,
The governor’soffice said it
trict engineer, pointed out that nesday evening because of the Roijen In the Dutch embassy in
the H. J. Heinz Co.
gorgeous roses along with the
presented a novel half time show
would prefer to have a full comthe winter minimums of all lakes Girls’ league meeting in the Washington,D. C.
Johnson appeared satisfiedthat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence W. Damission at the first meeting and he had "finally broken the Holland that featured a take-off on a popu- maggard and four children of club's column for the week. Other except Lake Superior are expect- church that evening.
Willard C. WIchers, Netherdepartmentswere envious.
for that reason worked until late jinx." Last year as you’ll remem- lar radio show, "Dragnet.”
The Mission Guild of (he First
ed to be substantiallybelow the
Fennville are living at 81 West
lands InformationService direcThe fancy 98 man outfit whipped
Thursday night in a search for a ber the locals edged him 7-6 and
Heformed
Church
will
hold
its
minimums of last winter. The
10th St. Mr. Damaggard is emtor, said arrangements for the
Laff for the day
through the show to the great denew member.
monthly missionary meeting at
the year before it was a tie ball
ployed by Elzinga and Volkers.
light
of
fans.
A distinguishedBostonian, stop- 1952-53 minimum for Lake Mich- the*church at 7:45 this evening. A luncheonwere made through the
Other members of the commis- game.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slocum and ping off in Salt Lake City on his igan was 581.2 and the 1953-54
office here at the request of
Holland’s band, still waiting for
sion who take office include C. J.
two daughters of Greenville have way to the Pacific Coast, made minimum is expectedto be 580.9, program will be presented and a Sligh.
the new uniforms, were up to
Farley, Grand Rapids; Dr. Jesse
work
meeting
is planned.
As big a surprise to the Tiger their usual top-flight par and end- purchased a home at 83 East 31st the acquaintance of a\ little Mor- a drop of .3 foot.
Sligh on his recent European
J. McNeil, Detroit,the lirft Negro
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vander Velde
Forecasts of seasonal highs and
coachingstaff as to the Holland ed with a plug for the new elemen- St. Mr. Slocum is the new co- mon girl. "I’m from Boston,” he
trip
made several speaking enever to serve on a Corrections
ordinator at Holland High school.
lows in lake levels three to six and children are visiting in Clif- gagements in the Netherlands
team was the tremendouspass tary school bond proposal.
said to her. "I suppose you do not
Commission in state history; Miss
ton,
N.
J.,
for
a
few
weeks
at
months in advance is a continuaoffense uncorked throughoutthe
and expresseda desire to meet
know where Boston is?"
Eleanore Hutzel,Detroit,and John
the home of Mrs. Vander Velde’s
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown of
tion of the service to Great Lakes
game.
With
Quarterback Tom
the Dutch Ambassador to this
"Oh,
yes,
I
do,”
answered
the
W. Rice, Houghton.
parents.
Mrs. Minnie De Young
Elkhart, Ind., are living at 329 little girl eagerly. "Our Sunday interestsby the Corps of Engincountry.
Steadman was one of three Haan or any one of several other
Washington Ave. Mr. Brown is a
eers started with the forecast The Rev. Hessel Kooiatra, pastlads doing the throwing they comschool
has
a
missionary
there."
Democrats Williams named to the
Dies at Zeeland Hospital
or of the Beaverdam Christian
dental assistantat Van Fleet labof 1952 summer high levels. It is
pleted a phenomenal six out of 11
bipartisan commission a week ago
Reformed Church has received a Hunters Plead Innocent
oratory.
to be noted that the more recent
tries.
Mrs. Minnie De Young, 65, of
N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Stillwell
forecast in the scries of 1953 call from the Christian ReformHalfbacks Lee rfowell, John
In Trespassmg Case
Until Wednesday,Steadman Scheel
140 East Seventh St., died at and two children of Lincoln,111.,
summer highs made last January ed Church of Glendale, Calif.
and Fullback Dean DanigeTiger
served nearly five years as state
are
living
at
557
South
Shore
Dr.
Zeeland
Hospital
of
a
lingering"
predicted
the
maximum
average
lis each threw passes complete for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
controllerand head of the Departmonthly levels which the lakes Mr. and Mrs. A.
illness Saturday even at 7:30. Mr. Stilwell is a new teacher at
Ted Vander Sys, 25, and William
ment of Administration. But he substantialyardage.
Holland High. Mr. and Mrs. H.
ultimately reached with an aver22, both of route 1,
She had been hospitalized abo
resigned, effectiveWednesday, to
Honored on Anniversary Smkiw,
Checkers Hunt of Chicago are
age error of only .2 foot.
Spring Lake, pleaded not guilty
One of the methods used by the a week. Her husband, Peter 1
return to Wayne University where
living at 362 Marquette Ave. Mr.
he is head of the politcalscience Tiger coaching staff in turning out Young, died in 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Woodwyk en- before Justice Frederick J. WorkHunt is employed by the Raphael
Friday was a dismal day all the
man Monday night to a charge of
winning
ball
clubs
is
to
take
the
tertained at a party Wednesday
department.
Muskegon
Man
Dies
Co.
way around for Holland football
trespassing and furnishing$30
newspaper accounts of games Mrs. De Young, daughter of tJ
evening
in
their
home
at
Eaat
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques R. Loch- teams against Muskegon Heights.
bond to appear for for trial, date
At
Daughter’s Home
played by future opponents and late Mr. and Mrs. John Smit
Saugatuck
in
celebration
of
their
ner and three children of Detroit The Tiger Reserves defeated the
Demands Examination
of which was tentativelyset Oct.
paste them up on a bulletin board was born Jan. 31, 1888, In Nor
20th wedding anniversary.
are living at 533 West 21st St. injury riddled Holland Reserves
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
14 at 2 p.m.
in the locker room.
The
evening
was
spent
socially
On Hegligent Charge
Holland. She was a member
Mr. Lochner is districtsales by a whopping' 33-0 score at River- Lawrence L. Blade, 66, MuskeThe men were arrested by ofJohnson takes the papers from
and a gift was presentedto the
Ninth Street Christian Reform manager for the DeSoto Motor view Park in an afternoon game. gon. died Friday morning at the
ficers , upon complaint of Fred
honored
couple.
two-course
Kenneth Van Rhee, 22, of 212 throughout the area, Holland, KalCorp. Mr. and Mrs. Orlin K. SlaMuskegon scored on the second home of hia daughter, Mrt. Doris
Fritz, route 1, Nunica, owner of
Maple Ave., Zeeland Thursday amazoo, Grand Haven and Grand Church, the Ladies Aid and oth
gle and two daughters of Ann Ar- play of the ball game and kept Schlukebir, in West Spring Lake. lunch was served.
the property on which the alleged
organizations.
afternoon demanded examination Rapids to get these detailed runGuests include Mr. Woodwyk’a
bor are living at 973 Central Ave. rollingfrom there. Quarter scores He had been ill for four yean.
trespassingand furnished $30
' Survivingare a daughter, Mi
mother,
Mrs.
T.
Wpodwyk,
and
when arraigned on a negligent downs on the games.
Mr. Slagle is with the Grand Rap- were 13-0, 13-0, 26-0 and the final
He was a former cement con- his brothers and sisters, Mr. and is leased to the Spoon ville Gun
homicide charge in Municipal Then he makes sure his squad Gilbert Komejan of Zeeland; U
ids district of the General Motors 33-0.
tractor, and also janitor at the
Mrs M. Woodwyk, Mr. and Mrs. Club.
Court.
watches these closely to acquaint sons, Robert of Holland and Ber
Corp. s
The Tigers had a big line and Orchard Village School, and had G. Klingenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Orris Jubb, director of the
Associate Judge Jay Den Her- them with the players and patterns a^d Coster of New Jersey; eig
hard running backs that simply also been employed at the Condub. said signs are on the proof
the
other
team.
grandchildren;
two
sisters,
Mi
Woodwyk,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Woodder set 9:30 a.m. Oct. 13 for the
Remember the quip test week outclassed the locals all the way. tinental Moton, Brunswlck-Balke
perty forbidding trespassing.
examination. Van Rhee was freed
These things aren’t really revo- Peter Mulder of Holland and Mi
about Bud Raphael’s special • "It’* the best Heights team I’ve and Central Paper Company in wyk, ^fr. and Mrs. R. Woodyke,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Woodwyk, Mr.
on $1,000 bond. He is charged lutionary but are just a part of Virgil Misner of Ldwell, Mast award at the Optimistmeeting? seen in my 11 years as second
Muskegon.
with being the driver of a car the things done to win games.
a brother, Jacob Smith of Nor
We learned a bit more since. > team coach,” Holland mentor Car- Besides the wife, Nellie, he is and Mrs. B. Hokse and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vander Kolk.
which struck down George OverHolland; two step brothers, Jol
It seems Bud has a habit of roll Morlin said.
survived by the daughter, Mrs.
way, 47, of 463 Harrison Ave. at
"We- just didn't have it,” said Wierda of Valley Stream, N.1
falling into Lake Macatawa on i The locals felt the absence of Schlukebir; a son, Lawrence of
AMBULANCE SERVICE
the intersectionof River Ave. and Holland Coach Dale Shearer after and Andrew Wierda of Hollar
occasion, and the last time that Tom Overbeek and Tom Klompar- Golden, Colo.; a brother, George Cod Boat Arrives
Gilbert
Vend*
Ninth St. the morning of Sept. 6. the contest.
Another son, Elmer De Your
happened it was in the presence ens, who both were sidelinedwith of Ozark, Mich; a sister, Mn. /WilThe boat "E. G. Mathiott" arHOLLAND, i
Overway later died from injuries He was obviously disappointed was killed while serving in
of Bernard Donnelly, president of injuries. They both are backfield liam Brown of Muskegon, and five rived in Holland harbor Friday at
, .. j.-.
received in the accident.
particularly because the squad Air Force during World War
the dub.
sparks in the Reserve attack.
grandchildren.
8:50 am with a load of coal
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On Power

ProUen

ALLBGAN

-

had been subjugated to

Hit elty shall purobeseacme addi-

foreign

powers. The people were scattered

tional land and extend Ha diced
power house end generetliwfadlittoe,or stop where it to and
make provisions for the purchase
of additional power from a private company.*
That was the key statementto
a report made to the council Monday night by City Manager P. H.
Beauvais.
Beauvais* report was based on
informationobtained at the recent Michigan MunicipalUtilities
association meetng in Traverse
Cty and on the statisticsbeing
compiledmonthly by ths Allegan
electrical department.
He warned that if the city deWomon's Literary Club Dessert Tea at Club House
(Sentinel photo) cided to halt expansionof power
generating facilities “you may
rest areured that this would be
Bethlehem Chaptor, OES, the initial step toward eventual
Has Election of Officers disposition and sale of qur city

Printing Co. Office 54-56

West Eighth Street, Hol- seemed hopeless tragedy. Yet this
land, Michigan.
loss affected nothing essentialso

__

'

*,

AJto-

the northern and eoatheiti tribes

Holland City >ew»
and their center of worship lag to
Published Every Thursday by the Sentinel ruins. To many this must have

im

(fiptetol)

mty touncil mutt “soon
a decision at to whether

•BB’s
retch

visible kingdom of Israel. Both

under the Act of Congress, March

Walker-Green Rites Performed

SdiyediM

Mm

The days of the prophet Jm*
miah marked the passing of the

Th*

Cmd

far as personal worship of God is
concerned. In fact, it had become
necessary for God to remove the

symbolicwhich had become .ficti-

W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher tious, in order to convert Israelites to the worship of God to spirit
Telephone—News Items 8193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 8191 and truth.
Such worship was of course not
The publishershall not be liable
new standard.There are exfor any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of amples of it on record from earlisuch advertisementshall have been est times. While it is true that
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with things of Christ yet unreveakd
such errors or correctionsnoted were taught the Israelites through
plainly thereon: and In such ease if symbolic means, worship itself
any error so noted k not corrected,
was always intended to be personal
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space and spirituaL
occupied by the etror bears to ths
This lesson gfets to the bottom of
whole space occupiedby such adverthe study which was before us last
tisement
power generatingand distributweek. It teaches the essentialspirMembers of Star of Bethlehem ing propertiesto a competing
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
itual basis for social righteousOne year $8.00; six months $3.00;
Chapter No. 40, Order of Eastern private utility.*
three months, $1.00; single copy 10c. ness and well being. It therefore
Several hundred women at- a theory, he said. There is no Star, elected new officers at a
Also on Monday night the
related in an important way
Subecrlptlons payable In advance and
future for young people in Eur- regular meeting Thursday evening council voted to accept petitions
will be promptly discontinuedif not both to the present as well at to tended a lovely autumn tea and a
Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Walker
fine lecture by a brilliant Ameri- ope, who must rebuild a civiliza- in the chapter rooms.
renewed.
asking for the extensionof the
After a wedding trip to the Up- Howard Helder, sister of the
the
future
existence
of
society.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
can psychiatrist at the Woman's tion that hasn’t worked. Thus
The new worthy matron is Mr*. Ely St. sanitary sewer as far as per Peninsula, Niagara Falls and bride, as matron of honor, and
reporting promptly any irregularity What makes a good citizen of one
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon. they look to us for moral support. Gerrit Glatz; worthy patron, Thomas St. and instructed Beau- Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Roy Green, the bride’sbrother, as
In delivery. Write or Phone 8191
order also makes a good one for
The events were the opening af- And if we cannot translate our Thomas Longstreet; associatema- vais to 'prepare tentative plans Walker now are at home at 125 best man.
the other.
fairs for the Woman’s Club 1953- American way of life into action tron, Mrs. Charles Vander Ven; and special assessment rolls in East Ninth St. They were married
For her wedding ensemble, the
The obvious purpose of this leeGOVERNMENT ON THE
—show these people that our way associate patron, Howard Hend- time for a hearing on the propo54 season.
on Saturday, Sept. 1. in a double bride selecteda street-lengthnavy
son is to feature the Biblical teachTOWNSHIP LEVEL
their practical ricks; conductress, Mrs. Ray sals Oct. 19.
The dub tea room was color- really works
ring ceremony at First Method- blue dress with contrasting accesOttawa County's17 townships ing of the new birth, and develop l nliy decorated with autumn flow- minds will accept those tangible Schipper;secretary, Mrs. E. J.
By resolution, the councH set ist Churph. The Rev. John O. sories.She carried a white Bible
through the Sunday school an unthings
offered
by
totalitarianism
are. The tea table featured an
Bacheller; treasurer,Mias Mar- aside the week beginning Oct. 25 Hagans and the Rev. George B. with white satin streamers and
have joined ths movement to prederstanding that if we have a betrather than the hollow ideals of garet Murphy, associate conducas "courteous drivers week” and Hilson officiated. Bouquets of tiny mums. She wore a pink corserve local self-government. This ter world it must coroe by way of artistic arrangement of mums,
democracy.
agreed to cooperate with the Ro-. dahlias and candelabra were used sage. Her attendant wore a
movement is gaining ground in the individual; that an improve- flanked by tall tapers. Members If you can create a "United tress, Mrs. William Clark.
Installation is scheduled tor tary club in some way to honor as a setting.
of the club’s house and ground
brown dress and a pink and white
many states; it has for Ms pur- ment to righteous living, jf it is committee poured. Mrs. Lawrence States of Holland. Mich.," trans- Oct. 17.
The bride, the former Cecile corsage.
the person chosen as the city’s
dependable, must come with an imlating
the
theory
into
action
pose the reclamation of the gov
nie present worthy matron, most courteous driver.
Wade and Mrs. Francis Drake,
Ruth Green, is the daughter of There were 125 guests at the
provementin religion, and that vicright here as individuals,then in Mrs. Harold Hall, presided at the
eminent functions that were tak tory over sin is inseparable from general division chairmen,assistBeauvais also reportedthat It Mrs. Minnie Green of 331 West reception in the church. Mrs. Wilever-widening circles you can cre- meeting and gave an excellent reiam Padgett and Mrs. Bernard
now appears that the state high- 14th St.
en away from local eommunities the doctrine of the new birth as ed by division sub-chairmen, made ate a united world, Dr. Orris said.
arrangementsfor the tea.
port of the year’s work. Several way department will cooperate
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson was pi- Jansen assisted at the coffee
all over America during the past taught by Jesus.
Before the program began,
committeesalso gave reports.
in the plan to widen Grand St. anist for the cremony and accom- table and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
This implication to the assign- members were shown several
10 yean.
After balloting on candidates,
Burglars
Take
$295
and
add curbing from the top of painied Mrs. Robert Welton who Walker. Jr., son and daughter-ininitation was set for Oct. 8. Other
At the organization meeting of ments of foe internationallesson changes and improvements made
the hill to the railroad crossing. sang "Because” and "The Lord’s law of groom, cut wedding cake.
committee would serve to answer to the dub house during the sum- From Temple Building
coming events are the county astownship representativesin Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simpson
Work may be started this fall, Prayer."
some criticismsto the effect, that
sociationmeeting in Grand Haven
Wedding
attendants were Mrs. were in charge of the gift room.
Haven, the speaker of the evening they are trying to sponsor a trend mer months.
he
added.
A burglary in the Temple Budd- on Thursday,Oct. 22, and Grand
Pictured above at the attractive
dedared that “the bigger we cre- to modernism. Peter, seems as
It was the night set for opentea table are Mrs. E. P. Schneid- ing offices of Dr. William Wes- Chapter, which will convene at
ate government, the more and dear in his recognitionof the docing bids on the Knapp St. storm
er, pouring; left to right, Mrs. Neal trate, Jr., which netted thieves the Civic Auditorium. Grand RaLighthouse Fellowship
more control we lose over it; the trine of the new birth as Jesus did
sewer, but there were no bidders.
Houtman, Mrs. E. Van Eenenaam, $295 in cash sometime during pids, Oct. 13. 14 and 15. Reservamore dependent we become on big to His conversation with NkodeCouncil did not decide whether to
Club Meets at Gibson
tions for dinner for the county
Mrs. Lawrence Wade, Mrs. Earl
government, the more of our per- mus. He speaks of being born
the week-end was under investi- meeting must be in by Oct. 17.
advertise again this fall or wait
Ragains, Mrs. William Meengs,
Lighthouse Fellowship Club had
sonal freedoms and independence again and foe originalityof his
gation by police today.
Attending tfie meeting were until spring.
Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. An
its regular meeting Thursday
we must sacrifice."
Police
said
entrance
was
gained
speech as he sets forth this mes- thony B. Bouwman. Mrs. Randall
guests from Canada.
evening at Gibson Church. MemTruer words could hardly be sage amounts to foe same as the
by forcing the office door lock. An
C. Bosch and Mrs. William Pluim.
bers met at the home of Delores
spoken. For yean we have seen statementthat we must be born
adjoining office occupied by Dr.
De Boer for transportationto the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
1ml freedoms chipped away by from above. He indicatesthat such Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, presi- Warren Westrate. was entered Transient Fruit Packer
to
dent, presided at the opening prochurch.
William
A.
Hammond.
63,
210
the Mg impersonal government in a life will prepare foe individual
but nothing was taken.
gram which begins a series of
The progam included opening
East Exchange St., Spring Lake,
Washington. The old-fashioned to live forever.
Fingerprints were taken from Pays Fine After Fracas
outstanding
weekly
events
plan
postmaster of the village for the prayer by Wayne Topp, who also
self-reliance that characterized Jesus explains to (he passage
the rifled cash box and pfficere
FENNVILLE (Special)— Earl
last 13 years, died in Municipal led the song service; scripture by
our pioneer civilisation in Amer- from John the function of the new ned for this season.
have sent them to State Police
Speaker was Dr. Beryl D. Or- headquartersin East Lansing for Cornett, about 25, paid a fine of
Hospital Saturday afternoonfol- Bob Hamilton; special music by
ica has been dissipated, and Wash- covenant, or rather foe maimer in
$50 and costs of $5.90 in Justice
rto, witty and chaUenging young
A committee of realtors has lowing a three year illness.
Donna Topp, and dosing prayer
identification.
The burglary was
ington is presumingto tell us here which foe covenant to implemented
Carl Walter’s court Friday on an
peychiatrist.
His
subject
was
He was born in Spring Lake by Jean Luben.
been appointed in connection with
the second time in recent months
at home what we shall do and in foe life of man. It to only made
assault and battery charge. The
•Where Do We Go From Here?’’
the work of the Holland Planning Nav. 24, 189, and was a bricklaywhat we dial! not do, what
possible by what Christ calls foe in which he described the present Temple Building offices have been complaint was served by C. J
Commission to study the proposed er by trade. Hhe was a member
entered.
good for m and what is bad. The new birth. H to a second birth, to
Sweamgin. The fracas occurred zoning ordinance and make re- of the American Legion of Grand Waverly Activity Club
American people, on the local be sure, regeneration,but a birth situation of youth throughout
Thursday night at a camp about
Europe and prescribed the ’’transcommendationsto the planning Haven, and was a veteran of Has Lesson on Meals
level, can no longer call their from above. This new fife to char11 miles east of Fennville where
lation of the American way of life Mrs. God burn Hostess
commission which in turn makes World War I. He was president of
souls their own.
acterizedby redemption which to a
About 25 members and guests
both reside. Both are transient recommendationsto City Council. the villageof Spring Lake from
The counter movement repre- spiritual•xperienoeaccomplished into action’’ to extend democracy. To Local Study Club
attendeda meeting of the Wavfruit packers from Arkansas. The
Dr.
Orris, who was in Europe
1933
to
1938,
and
had
been
a
Realtors
on
the
committee
are
sented by the organization of the by foe blood of Christ Ths word
erly Activity Club Friday evening
men are cousins.
Robert Kouw, chairman, Luden councilman for a number of years.
township officials < is all to the redemptionto a picturesqueand the early part of World War II
The bi-monthly meeting of Our
in the school. In charge was the
In the fracas, Mrs. Icie Swearn
and now spends half of each year Lady' of Sorrows Study Club of
Raven, C. C. Wood, Jacob Gras- During his term as president he
good. But there is another aide to meaningfulword. It signifies, acpresident, Mrs. Raymond Rouwgin, mother of the complainant
there as fc guest professor and in
was
instrumental
in
getting
many
meyer, Henry Costing and Rusthe question that township of- cording to ancient usage, foe deSt. Francis De Sales church was
horst.
was injured when she tried
clinical work, described the direct
sell Klaasen. At a meeting Thurs- of the streets in the village
held Thursday evening at the
ficials cannot afford to ignore
liverance of captives from enemies
separatethe two men. She was day night, the planning commis- blacktopped,the disposalplant
Following a business meeting a
they are to win bade freedom of in war by means of ths payment results of the war as it affected home of Mrs. Thomas Godburn,
treated in the office of a local
home
economics lesson on oven
Europe’s
young
people,
and
the
and
city
hall
were
erected,
and
Pleasant Ave., in Central Park.
sion added William Do Roo, local
action for local citizens. The local of ransom.
physician.
and broiled meals was given by
subsequent punishment— often unFollowing
the
recitationof the
real estate operator, to the com concrete was placed on highway
publics all over the United States
In other words, when a slave
mittee, representing operators M-104 which runs through the vil- Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs.
must relearn the lesson of doing was liberatedfrom slavery by the just— to those who chose or were rosary and a businessmeeting,
Jacob Zukiema. They demonstraforced to serve as "non-German the group had a discussionon the
The Mexican constitution for- who are not registered realtors. lage.
for themselves most of the things
payment of s sum, or by other Nazis.” Vocational rehabilitation
He was never married. He is ted a quick broiled meal and each
"Creed.” Refreshmentswere serv- bids any church to own real esthat the central government
Commission Chairman Willard
means, he was said to be re- is successful,but social and mortate.
bow presuming to do for them.
ed by the hostess.
C. Wichers appointed a sub-corn survived by his mother, Mrs. member was served a small pordeemed. This to exactly what Jesus al rehabilitationmeets with many
tion.
The next meeting is scheduled
The recapture of local governmittee of the commission to work Frances Hammond of Spring
does for the sinner. He delivers obstacles in these cases, he said.
Refreshmentslater were served
The use of cosmetics was high- with the realty committeeon ord- Lake, with whom he made his
ment must not be merely negatfor Oct. 14 at the home of Mrs.
him from the enslaving shackles of
Dr. Orris pointed out a great Theodore Jungblut, 129 East 21st ly developed in Egypt 1,400 years inance study. The groups will meet home, and two sisters,Mrs. George by the two leaders.
ive, it must be militantlypositive
sinful habits so that he is forever
before Christ.
Pioneer Americans could cal free. Many a man will testify that fear of democracy among these St.
next Thursday at 8 p.m. in City Haskin of Lansing and Miss
European youth. "We're not beMaude Hammond, a school teach- Infant Succumbs
their souls their own and enjoyed
Hall and thereafter twice
through faith in Christ he was set loved outside of our country befreedoms that have now almost
month to study the ordinance. Al- er in Battle Creek.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Paul
fret from the drink habit or other cause they don’t understand us,"
been forgotten, because they asso meeting with the group will be
D. Collins,20-day-old son of Mr.
degrading sins which had made his he said. Three sources for their
sumed the responsibilities of comConsultant Scott Bagby, the rity Dies in Grand Haven
and Mrs. Orval G. Collins, of
life to be bankrupt morally and ideas of America are oar films,
munity life. They are willing to
manager and the dty attorney. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Glenn, died Thursday at the
spiritually.And Peter explains the American tourist and the
tax themselvesto build the comMembers of the sub-committee
Anna Grammont,81, of 415 Douglas Hospital. Besides the
GI’s. Add this to the dangerous
munity institutionsthat life itself such deliverance by saying it
are Ward Hansen, chairman, Mrs.
Clinton
St., died in Municipal Hos- parents he is survived by two
brought
about
by
the
blood
half-truths of anti-Americanpromakes necessary. They did not
Robert Visscher and Stuart Boyd. pital early Tuesday. She was sisters,Ella Mae and Barbara,
Christ.
Mrs.
Lincoln
Sennett,
league
paganda
and
the
picture
is
a
bad
Plans
for
an
active
season
were
•end delegations to Washington,
Lida Rogers appeared before
in Chippewa Falls, Wis., and a brother, Archie, all at
It is to be a Hfe that is full of one. As a result, even good sound outlined at the opening meeting president, conducted the opening
or to the state capital, for hand
the commission to outline plans July 1, 1872 and came to Grand home. The body is at the Chapouts, in the delusion that they faith which is to reside in God the dtizens are terribly concerned of Junior Welfare League Tues- meeting, and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, for a Civic Beauty Coundl for
Haven about six yeans ago from pell Funeral Home where services
Jr., gave the secretary’sreports.
were getting something for noth Father who raised His own Son about our intentions,he said. If
day evening in the Woman's Lit- Other reports were presentedby Holland area.
Detroit. Surviving are a sister, Will be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
from
the
dead
and
gave
Him
glory.
asked
to
choose
between
the
Aming. They had common sense enGertrude Steketee,a member Mrs. Elizabeth Weiss of Grand Burial will be in McDowell cemeMrs. Don Lievense, hospital chairough to know that no one gets The Christianshould ever be mind- erican and Russian ways of life, erary club house.
of the Blue Star committee of the
Haven and two grandnephews.tery.
Mrs. William Venhuizen. vice man; Mrs. John Percival. memanythingfor nothing. When they ful of the fact that it is the object they would choose the American
Holland Tulip Garden Club, asked
president,
presented
the
tentative
bership chairman, and Mrs. Joe
needed something bn the local of one's faith that gives it validity. as the "lesser of two evils,” he
the commission'sco-operation in
level, they created it and paid for One may have a faith that is in no said. A bright spot is the fact that program outline which was ap- Borgman, Jr., and Miss Althea plans for beautifying the proposproved
by
the
group.
they
all
look
to
the
United
States
Raffenaud.
Mrs.
Julius
Lubbers
sense
valid
or
trustworthy
as,
for
to
H themselves.
ed cloverleaf overpass of M-21
Top project of the year will be and Mrs. Bill Hakken, Junior
If the townships of America example, the Hindu mother who for leadership.
and USf31 when it is completed.
are willing to do that today, their casts her baby to the crocodile*. Extremely disturbing to the a big Christmasbazaar, scheduled League representativeson the The new US-31 has been designatfor
Dec.
4
and
5.
Mrs.
Don
WilCitizens
School
Committee,
excrusade has a good chance to suc- Faith, to be valid, must rest to speaker is the anti, negative attied as a Blue Star highway and
tude so prevalent in America to- liams is general chairman of the plained the proposals to be voted
ceed. If not, they might as well Christ.
the Garden dub is making plans
project
and
many
members
al- on Oct. 14.
day.
We
must
develop
a
pro-AmThe new life to to be an obedient
forget the whole thing. The writto beautify a portion of the highIn a special election.Mrs. Ed way.
* life that is in keeping with erican attitude,offering only con- ready have begun work on noving of the sales tax amendment
into the Constitutionhas for years truth. The new life is to be a happy structive criticism,to survive he elty items, doll clothes, stuffed Brolin was named second vice
Consultant Bagby submitted
been helping thinly settled Town- life. This happiness results from said. Our whole way of life is bas- animals and other articles to be president; Mrs. Bill Forberg, sketchesfor beautifying the east
membership committee,and Mrs. approach to Holland at Chicago
ships and counties to operate with the character of the kingdom man. ed on the theory that every in- featured at the holiday event.
Other projects will include the Bruce Mikula, corresponding secOnly a new heart can make pos- dividual,because he is a human
almost no real estate or land tax
Dr. and Fairbanks Ave. Bagby
The elected officialsare finding sible the new life, and only the being, has the right to go to new girls dinner on Nov. 3. a retary. Mrs. Gerard Cook, nomi- also reviewedthe capital budget.
more ways to tax business so that new life is capable of transforming school, earn a living and raise a Christmas candy sale, a smorgas- nating committee chairman, pre- Attending Thursday night’s combord and children’splay, the New sented the slate, necessitated by
the moral and spiritualworld of family in security.
the state can get out of the red
mission meeting were Mrs. HelUnless this definition can be Girls Project and the third an- several changes in membership
We hope that our taxes can be man. AH other efforts that have as
ena Winter, Gertrude Steketee,
translated into action, it remains 1 nual Kiddie Karnival.
during the summer.
reduced somewhere along the line their objectives the building of

Psychiatrist Speaks at
First

Woman’s Club Meet

—

Postmaster Dies
At Spring

-

Study

Realtors

Lake

Zoning Ordinance

Christmas Project Tops

—

League’s Plans for Year

bom

Couple

There are many tax problems that
local township officials can work
on. We the government and taxpayers could help by reducing the
duplication and waste.

and

Mrs. Frances Mitchell
Dies

in

new world are meaningless and
fruitless. Men behave the way they
do because they are the kind of
peopto they are. Unregenerate
people act like unregeneratepeople. and redeemed souls act, by
The

large, like
light that

the world sees

Grand Haven

—

HBI

redeemed souls.

Walter Vander Haar, Lida Rogers, Russell Boeve, Boyd, Hansen,
Wichers,Bob Visscher, James E.
Townsend, Kouw, Harold C. McClintock, R. E. Barber and.W. A.
Butler.

Four Fined for Using

one has shines and

.

it.

Unplugged Shotguns

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Runaway Youth
Mrs. Frances Pauline Mitchell,
57, of Spring Lake died at 1 pm. Stolen Bike for Ride
Uwreday in Municipal Hospital.
She had been ill for the tost aevA 13-year-old runaway youth
eral months and seriouslyso the had quite a ride Tuesday peddling
last week. She was born in Lan- a stolen bike from Grand Rapid
sing June 26, 1896 where the lived to Holland, before he was nicked
for 25 years and was married up by police and returned home.
Nov. 20, 1916 in Lansing to John
The boy told police he stole the
Hazen Mitchell after which they Wke near St. Andrew's Church to
moved to Grand Haven where Grand Rapids and came to Hoithey have aince made their heme. land He then rode out to MaeaHer husband died March 12, 1939. tewa, where he stole a pair of
For the last seven years she had field glasses from a cabin cruiser
made her home with her son-in- at Jeaek’s Shipyards,and then
tew and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. returnedto downtown Holland.
William Kooiman, route 3, Spring
He then started out toraGram
Lake. She was an active member Haven. Along foe way he became
of the Methodist church to Grand hungry and sought a meal from a
Haves
ButternutRd. family. The tenSy
Besides the daughter foe to asrMm supper and later eafled
|a aos, Georg* of Grand police when the youth «tosd to
it
m. Lrel-i
Isters. Mm. Erves wiay avermgm.
Rapids and Mrs. . Ths boy's mother emm to Holof LaMtaK ** land Tuesday and took hfcn bask

GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Four persons appeared before
Justice Frederick Workman of

Tabs

i

Mark 45th Anniversary

Spring Lake Thursday night on
charges of using unplugged shotguns whHe hunting wild fowl. The
offenses occurred in Spring Lake
and Crockery townfoip and the
arrests were made by Conservation officersC. J. Bouwman and
Richard Price of the northern
part of the state.

Those who apeared and

paid

HO

and 17.40 coeta were
Mr. and Mix Leonard Brink
Henry Ttovnennan, 19, Grand RaMr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of ever since then. They attend foe
pfcto; Fred R. Reminder, 35, route East Saugatuck will celebrate East Saugatuck Christian Reform2, Spring Lake, Clifford L. Berg, their 45th wedding anniversary on ed Church.
31, Grend Rapids, and|C. M. Met
Included in the famtiy group are
Thursday.A family dinner is bebach, 51, of Grand Haven.
ing planned at the Hub restaurant Mrs. Fred Tubergen,Mrs. A1 Getfines of
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Springs gone Friday night Hew Miss Fetor aotoe
« pretty picture with hat court in an open Mr. Softool
hit to right ore Ruth fen Dyto and Marcia Hayaeri.
and top hit to right era Marianne WUdtehut Queen
Naif lea and Deane Winkles. (Fitoee etttoto ptote)

man. Bod Brink of Zeeland;
in Zeeland.
- The first free library in AmerThere are 13 children and 26 Mrs. Ray Bultema, Met. Arend
ica was started at Charles Town grandchildren to htop the Brinks Hovinga, Bert Brink of Eaot
(now Charleston), 8. C„ to 1696. celebrate.
Saugatuck; Laurence Brink of Eaot
The Rev. L. P. Brink, cousin of Saugatuck. Mrs. Bud Hoekoema,
Dr.

James

ventor of the

pa* ttUM

Natomith, the

game

mbm

in-

Mr. Brink, perfoimed the mar- Ted Brink, Mrs. Harold Vandtr

of basketball riage 45^yetrs ago in East Sauga

tote

Kolk, Mrs. Earl Dykhouse,Calvin

Ambassador Opens 57th
Season of Century Club

HdudLinry
JonsnMarkng

Engagement Told

Co

Century Chib opened He 57th

Newspaper

year

Wei

Monday

night with a dinner

meeting in tot Juttant room of
Durfee Hall This was the first
of seven meetings arranged for
the current season by Kenneth
De Free, praaident,and his committee, including Mrs. Willard
Wichera, L. W. Lamb, Dr. Marion
de Velder, Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs
John Stryker and Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen.
Student Ambassador Bruce Van

^
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Wagon

Hits

FENNVILLE

dioApttat Vinks

(Special)- A high

school Jiayride had a near tragic

ending Friday night at 9:30 p.m.
(From Tuesday's Seattle!) .
•eptember waa a normal month
when a rubber tired wagon driven
Admitted to Holland Hospital on weather statisticsin spifie of
by Clarence Bushee was struck
Friday were Charlene Seme, 1805
couple of hot spells which esPerry; Patricia Ann Meengs, routs
by a car driven by Willard Grant,
tablished a new September high
4; Sheryl Bazan, route 4.
28, of New Richmond.
DischargedFriday were Lillian of 97 degrees, according to figures
Bushee had taken 25 seventh
Tamminga, 1563 Lakewood Blvd.; compiled by Charles A. Steketee
grade pupils for a hayride and was
Mrs. Harold Bakker and baby, 9^
who operates the weather station
en route home with only four stuE. 35th St.; Mrs. Edward DeJong
dents on board. Injured In the imtellectualfreedom.
on
Hop*
College
Campus.
Previous
214 West 12th St; David Alan
pact were Jane and Jennie, 14Mrs. Loleta D. Fyan, state
highs, tcoording to Sentinel recVoorst, introduced by President Snyder, route 1, Zeeland.
year-old twin daughters of Mr. and
librarian,in a letter to the MichiAdmitted
Saturday
were
Anita
De Free, gave a graphic report of
ords, were 96 degree* in 1913 and
Mrs.
Thomas Osborne of route 3.
,sm Press Association declared:
his summer in Austria where he Ter Horst, route 4; David Scoble, 1939.
They were taken by ambulance to
‘The theme of National Newsbecame a temporary member of a 2251 Lakewood Blvd.; Nella AsAllegan Health Center where Jane
Average temperature fdr the
paper Week— ‘‘Freedom of InforProtestant pastor’s family before sink. route 2; Cornelia De Haan,
had a chipped left ankle and Jenmation'— is particularly appropritouring Europe with his official 80 West 11th St.; Sharon Koop, month was 64.4 degrees or 12
nie had back injuries. After x-rays
ate in these days when the Am39
Lakewood
Blvd
group and their new Austrian
degrees above the September Mits Elizabeth Louise Muyskons they were released.
erican people must be kept conDischargedSaturday were Har- norm.
friends.
Average temperature
---aiusv was
OTW
The horses also were injured by
stantly aware of the grave events
After describing life in the vey Cullen, 361 North Elm, Zeel- «-3 in 1952, 61.4 in 1951, 6L2
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muyskens
the impact of the rack. The wagon
and decisions upon which
which their
mall Austrian community, the and; Mrs. Clayton Forry, Jr„ and in 1950 and 58 9 in 1949.
of 1044 Paw Paw Dr., announce
was demolished and the car badly
very lives depend. Newspaper men
speaker discussed the factors for baby, 334 Washington; Mrs. WilMaximum temperaturewas 97 the engagement of their daugh- damaged. The accident occurred
and librarians have always been
and against peace in Europe aa liam Slagh and baby, 152 East compared
in 1952, 88 in ter, ElizabethLouise, to Donald on M-89 a mile eaat of Fennvflle.
in the vanguard of those who
he observed them during his stay. 17th St; Mrs. Ben Cupems and 1951, 87 In 1950 and 85 in 1949. Pothoven, son of Mr. and Mrs.
State police ordered Grant to
maintain the right of citizensto
Instability,he said, will be in- baby, 139 Eaat 18th St; Mrs. Minimum was 39, compared with Mart Pothoven of 313 Lafayette
Allegan
county jail to be booked
be fully Informedand have ready
fluenced by the tight economic Leonard Krueger and baby, Ham- 39 in 1952. 33 in 1951, 31 in 1950 NE, Grand Rapids.
for drunk driving.His mother,
access to all points of view. In no
situation,by the division of Eur- ilton; Mrs. James Assink, route 2. and 31 in 1949.
Mrs. Gertrude Grant, who wa*
other way can our people stand
Admitted Sunday was Ruth
ope into its many small units, by
Average maximum was 77.1, Scot/f Honor Group
with him, also spent the night in
unafraid and act intelligentlyto
the serious struggle over Trieste, Kamerling,146 Central Ave.
compared with 76.4 in 1952, 72.4
shape their future. As we hail
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
by
the
always
current
ethnic
MRS. ANGIE VAN HOVEN (Uit), visitingnun* lor Holland ana. glv*« a
in 1951, 71.8 in 1950 and 68.8 in Has Election Meet
America’s free press, we Join your
problem, the thousands of displac- Jack Ver Murlen and baby, route
demonstration bath to w**k-oldMicha.l St*v*n Forta.ywhile his aoUi*r.
1949. Average minimum was 51.7,
observancewith the deep conviced persons and the overall strug- 4; David Scobie, 2251 I^kewood
The Chippewa Chapter of the Driver Pays Fine
Mn. Ronald Fortnty, looks on. This Is tat oi many s*rvic*s performedby
compared with 54.1 in 1952, 50.4
tion that we stand together to
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Louis
Van
Vels,
216
gle
for
power
by
Russian
Com
tb* visiting nun*. Th* Fortn*y home is located at 81tt East 17th St.
Order
of the Arrow Boy Scouts, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
defend the vital freedom of InforHarrison, Zeeland; Mrs. Jacob in 1951, 50.6 in 1950 and 48.9 in
munism.
(Pcnna-Sas photo)
1949.
held a meeting at the home of Dick Lloyd Davia, 24, of Muskemation in the interest of knowOn the other side of the ledg- Ploeg and baby, 12143 James St.;
Precipitation amounted to 2.94 Henry Smit at Pine Creek Thurs- gon, arrested by Deputy Sheriff
ledge and enlightenmentfor all
er, making for stability, Van Mrs. Jason Vander Hulst and
Nelson Lucas in Polkton Towninches or 1.02 inches below nor- day evening.
the people.”
Voorst pointed out that the im- baby, 249 West 28th St.; Mrs.
ship Sept. 29, paid $30 fine and
mal
rainfallin September. RainLibrarians at their national
portant role of the United Na- Dale Van Langevelde and baby,
In an election of officers Ed $3.90 costs in Justice Frederick J.
fall amounted to 2.1 inches in
tions, the economic improvement 563 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Bradley
conference recently adopted a
Smit was named chapter chief; Workman’s court Friday. Tht ar1952, five inches ... . .1, 3.42
in many European countries,, the Arnold, route 4; Mrs. James
statementon ‘‘Freedom to Read”,
Roger Hopkins, vice chief, and rest, at 11 o’clock night, folInches
in 1950 and 3.26 inches in
growth of Christiandemocracy, Moore and baby, 94 West Seventh
one important aspect of freedom
Paul Schieringa, secretary-treas-lowed a chase by the officerwho
1949. Precipitationfell on 13
the re-electionof Chancellor Ade- St.; Sharon Koop. 39 Lakewood
of information.The. statement
urer.
was driving 90 miles an hour in
da>i,
compared
with
11
days
in
nauer, the breakdown of the con- Blvd.; Henry De Waard, route 4;
reads in part:
The
Ordeal and Brotherhood an attempt to overtakethe driv1952, 13 days in 1951, 10 days ip
cept of Russian unity, the mental Sheryl Bazan, route 4.
•‘Now as always in our history,
Ritual teams were named and er, who was passing cars on the
One of the many agencies includHospital births include a daugh- 19'" ’ 16 days in 1949.
attitude of the common people
books are among our greatest ed in the Holland Community Chest
plans made for acquiring the nec- yellow line and driving at an exGreatest amount of precipita- essary regalia for each. The Chip- cessive speed.
who are sick of war and the ter, Sandra, bom Friday to Mr.
instruments of freedom. They are is the VisititigNurse Association,a Virginia Park Club
moral role the United States has and Mrs. Bernard J. Ter Horst, tion In a 24-hour period was .85 pewa Chapter has 21 members.
almost the only means for making service for patientsin their homes.
Elects New Officers
played in Europe since World 372 East Fifth St.; a daughter, inch, compared with 1.28 inches
generally available ideas of manSince its inception in Holland in
Karen Dawn, born Friday to Mr. in 1952, 1.13 inches in 1951, 1.55
War
n.
ners of expression that can ini- June, 1950, the service has grown
Wyoming had a newspaper in
Election of officers featured the
Concludingthat he saw Europe and Mrs. Jason Vander Hulst, 249 inches in 1950 and 1.25 in 1949.
kally command only a small au- and today averages about seven
1869 before It became a territory.
meeting of Virginia Park Home in a chaotic and unstablesitua- West 28th St.; a son, Edward
fflence. They art the natural mevisits a day for Mrs. Angie Van
Economics Club Monday evening tion, the speaker urged every Am- Gene, born Friday to Mr. and
HBATINtt A Ate OONDVTIONINO
dium' for the new idea and the unMusic FederationMeets,
Hoven, who has been visiting nurse
tried voice from which come the for Holland area since June. 1952. at the home of Mrs. Lester Cook erican to do what he can to clari- Mrs. Robert Van Voorst, 739 Astfhe Lennox Fumoca Comat Virginia Park. Named were fy the role of this country in its er Ave.; a son, Bruce Alan, born Mrs. Karsten Presides
Variginal contributionsto social
The Holland VisitingNurse propony, wa
worlds largest monogrowth. They are essentialto the gram is one of 7,038 such services Mrs. Ed Fuder, chairman; Mrs. leadership for peace. He showed Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
factoring
West Central District of the
extended discussionwhich serious in the United States employing Lee Hessler, vice chairman;Mrs. color slides taken in Austria and Wabeke, route 5.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
air heating equipment
A daughter. Patricia Ann. born Michigan Federationof Music
thought requires,and to the accu- some 4,000 professional nurses. Frank Seabough. secretary-treas-other countries he visited.
mokee a heotlng eystem to
urer;
Mrs.
Bert
Shoemaker,
asAlso on the program were vocal Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Club* convened at Spring Lake
mulation of knowledge and ideas Michigan has 13 VNA programs.
fit your IndMdud requiresistant
secretary-treasurer;
Mrs.
YOUR
SATISFACTION
Country
Club
today
for
its
ansolos
by
Paul
Kranendonk
who
Eakle,
Jr.
1325
Selvan
Ave.,
Grand
into organized collection*.
ment! for noi, OH, or coal.
Locally, the Community Chest earVernon Avery, reporter; Mrs. gave a pleasingperformance of Rapids; a daughter, Roxann, born nual meeting. Presiding at the
la
LermoN dealers era foot
marked $2,800 for the program. James Walters,recreation chair
the aria ‘‘Hear Me Ye Winds and Sunday to Mr., and Mrs. James morning buslnesa meeting was
OUR
GUARANTY
trained hootingeaperte
People
who
are
able to pay the
Fire Damages Garage
man. Leader for the lessons will Waves” from “Julius Caesar" by Moore, 94 West Seventh St.; a Mr*. Harold J. Karsten of Holfull fee are expected to do so. Othte
be Mrs. Robert Weersing. Mrs. Handel; "I Would My Song Were daughter, Linda Marie, bom Sun- land, district preaident. Mrs. KarFire of undetermined origin
At Yeas Servtoa
ers in financialdifficulties pay a
Russell Teusink will be com- Like a Star,” Kursteiner; and day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rendle- sten, well-known for her work* in
FUTURE BUSINESS
damaged a one-car garage at the
Day % Nlgte
part of the fee or none at all. and
munity chairman.
rear of a home owned by Mrs.
the Hope College music depart“Jericho,”Negro spiritual arrang- man, 214 East 17th St.
the obligation is carried by the
Carl Repic, 244 West 21st St. Community Chest. The service,
The business meeting was in ed by Burleigh. He was accomp- A daughter, Bette Marie, born ment, was state student advisor S. A.
INO.
Friday afternoon. Fire Chief AnSunday to Mr. and Mrs. George for three years. She is counselor
however, is for everyone, regard- charge of Mrs. Fuder. The group anied by Mrs. Kranendonk.
The
Horn*
hr
drew Klomparena said damage less of financialstatus.
decided to collectjams and jellies
Dr. de Velder offered the open- A. Wolters, 247 East 12th St.; a of Holland Junior Music Club and
IteATWt n OUR BUSINESS'
COMPLETE
—NOT A SIDELINE
was confined to one comer of During the past year. Mrs. Van for Holland Hospital. These arti- ing prayer and Mr. De Free gave son. Ronald James, bom Sunday a member of the National Past
Dslp Hyaatti
toe garage where the fire broke
cles aare to be taken to the home a tribute to Miss Martha Sher- to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nien- Presidents Association of the
128
Mhm
Pk 44S2B
Hoven made 1.849 visits to 340 paSBRVKX
of Ml
Fuder by Oct. 15.
wood, long-timemember of the huis, Beach Court; a daughter Federation.
through the walla.
tients, or an average of seven a
The next meeting of the club club, whose death occurred last born today to Mr. and Mrs. Theo- The Federation is being enterday. These visits include such sertained today by the Tuesday MusiMore than 45,000 thunderstorms vices as bedside care, care of new will be held Monday at the home week. The annual treasurer’sre dor Sternberg, route 5.
Admitted to Holland Hospital cale of the Tri-Cities.The event
take place on an average day
mothers and babies, injections, of Mrs. Robert Weersing, 2021 port was presented by Miss DykMonday were Robert Kolk, 65 opens the Musicale group’s fall
huizen.
throughout the world.
j Scmppjioys:
dressing changes and any other Lakeway Dr. The lesson will be
Among
guests introduced were West 27th St.; HenriettaSchip- season.
‘‘Making
of
Corsages
and
Winter
treatmentwhich may be ordered
Mrs. Frank W. Coolidge of DeBouquets,” presented by Mrs. two from the Netherlands.Piet per. 268 West 16th St.; Benjamin
by the family physician.
The government rgcognizM 75 •tpartet
Worm, noted architect of Zand- Alferdink.838 Paw Paw Dr.; troit, state president, was to adGENERAL ELECTRIC
Claud
Lamoreaux.
The local VNA office is located
voort and Nicholas Kroese of Am- James and Elizabeth Gogerty, 286 dress the group at a noon lunchgrades of scrap.
APPLIANCES
in the Ottawa County Health buildsterdam. owner of the famous East 13th St.
eon which 100 women were exing which is housed in the annex to
Fashion
Show
Chairman
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. pected to attend. This afternoon,
“Five Flies” Inn.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
NetherlandsMuseum at 12th St.
Paul Rendleman and baby, 214 at 3. the entire group was to atPAINT
and Central Ave.
Entertains at Dessert
East 17th St.; Mrs. Clarence O’ tend a memorial program in the
40 Couples Present
Holland’s Community Chest camalwoys buying
Mteritli
EUREKA, G.E. and
Connor and baby, 89 West 27th Woman's Club building. In mempaign for $39,500 will be staged Oct.
Committee chairmen for the
St.;
Mrs.
Bernard
Ter
Horst
and
ory
of
the
late
Mrs.
William
HOOVER VACUUM
19 to 24, accordingto Campaign fashion show, "Fashions and Fan- At Newcomers Dance
baby. 352 East Fifth St.; Mrs. Loutit, club leader And benefactCLEANERS.
cies for the Holidays,” were enDirector Riemer Van Til.
The Newcomers Club held Its Gerben Walters and baby, 266 ress, the program features Miss
tertained at dessert Thursday afOctober dance Saturday night at West 23rd St.; Mrs. Ralph Veen- Norma Williams, soprano who ap120 Rhrer Ave.
Meload, Midb
Eltc. Co.
ternoon at the home of the genthe American Legion Country hoven, route 2; Mrs. Albert Teer- peared in Holland last week with
Sunday
School
Class
eral chairman, Mrs. Ed Brolin,
10-12 West 8rti St.
Club with 40 couples attending. man, 68 East 31st St.
the Chicago Symphony String
669 Columbia Ave. They made
Entertained at Party
Hospital births include a daugh- Ensemble.
Ssrvk* M sit appliancM.
Don
Wolgemuth,
president, was
further plans for the show, which
master of ceremonies for the eve- ter, Celesta Maria, bom Monday
Many Federationleaders from
Mrs. T. Kraai entertained mem- is being sponsored by St. Cather- ning.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vanden throughout the state were expectine’s
Guild
of
Grace
Episcopal
bers of her Sunday School Class
The committee consisted of Mr. Berg. 134 West 16th St.; a daugh- ed at the event.
of Sixth Reformed Church Wed- Church.
and Mrs. Manuel Kline, Mr. and ter, Mary Jane, born Monday to
The
show
will
be
staged
on
nesday evening at her home, 115
Mrs. Gerald Kline. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bowen, 463
Reed Ave. Games were played Nov. 5 at the Woman’s Literary Lewis Hartzeil and Mr. and Mrs. West 24th St.; a daughter, Diana Miss Marjorie Fockler
and a two-course lunch was serv- club house.
Lynn, born today to Mr. and Mr*. Honored at Shower
Mrs. Brolin used for her table Abe Severson.
ed by candlelight at a table centPa Tb# Arteaga
The
general theme was a box Alvin Kuipers, 77 River Ave.
ered with a bouquet of fall flow- setting,flower arrangements and social with Mr. Kline and Mr.
Mias
Marjorie
Fockler,
whose
AT HOME AND AT
ers. Assisting the hostess were dessert the same striking color Hartzeil auctioningoff the box
marriage to Lester Kloosterman
Mrs.
Jake Kraai and Mrs. Nick scheme which will be used for the lunches. Mr. Kline was master of Mrs. E. Koeppe Speaks
will take place Saturday evening
THE
Of Every W ark lag Day.
show.
Wassink.
ceremoniesof a quiz show held To Missionary Society
in First Methodist Church, was
Chairmen
present
were
Mrs.
Members of this class are inBIN VAN LENT1, Agate
during the evening and the parhonored at a miscellaneous showcluded in the group who will be Arthur C. Yost, tickets;Mrs. O. ticipants were Mrs. A1 Braye,
177 CollegaAvenua
Phona 7133
On
Thursday
Mrs.
E.
Koeppe
er
Monday
evening
at
her
home
promoted from the graded depart- W. Lowry, decorations;Mrs. Rob- Mrs. Irvin Heyniger, Mrs. A. L. addresseda large group of mem- on North 120th St. Hostesses
ert
Linn,
staging:
Mrs.
Warren
ment in special exercises SunMerriam, refreshments:Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Ed Pelletier, Norm bers and friends of the Women’s were Mrs. Ray Gillespie and Miss
day morning.
Gibson. Dick Brown. Herb White Missionary Society of First Re- Trevah Drost.
Charles
Stewart, models;* Mrs.
Present were Hermina Wyrick,
and Sidney Johnson.
formed Church. She based her
Games were played with dupliCarol Van Dam, Sharon Cram- Donald Jesiek and Mrs. William Guests attending were Mr. and address on the words "Behind cate prizes being awarded to
YOUR HOSTS:
Jesiek. invitations, and Mrs. Eder, Carol Steggerda, Margaret
Mrs. David Chidlow, Mr. and Closed Doors" Mr. and Mr*. Mrs. Robert Woodall. Mrs. Jerry
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
Fought, Patty Terpsma and win Raphael, president of the Mrs. Joel Hendricksonand Koeppe were missionaries in Sprong and Miss Esther Kloostguild. Mrs. Donald Crawford, pubCarol Kraai.
George Harmon. Many new and China for 30 years when the erman. A two-course lunch was
ACROSS PROM POSTOFMCX
licity chariman, was unable to atprospectivemembers were pres- doors were wide open to mission- served.
tend.
hr
ZEEUND
The Gurkhas,residentsof Nepal,
ent including Mr. and Mrs. Max ary activities and it is hard for
Invited guests were the Meshabe furni hed first class fighting
Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Neb- them to think of China as being
dames G Lough, H. Roach. Jerry
CLOHD SUNDAYS
men for Britsh armies for genera- Driver Fined
bellng, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brown, behind closed doors, she said.
Any Occasion
Sprong, John Kloosterman, C.
itions.
Mr. .and Mrs. A1 Braye. Mr. and
She said "the Christian family Slagh. L. Fought, F. Borgman, L.
GRAND HAVEN (Special
Melvin De Young, 17, Spring Mrs. A1 Lee, Mr. and Mrs. H. G there has thousands of members De Vries. F. Hart. James WoodOUR VARIETy Of TASTY
Lake, paid $25 fine and $4.85 costs Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stev- and this is no time to feel defeat- all. Robert Woodall. William
this morning in Justice T. A. ens and Mr. and Mrs. Herb ed as great things can be accom- Fockler, G. Sprong and the Misplished through prayer."
Husted’s court on a recklessdriv- White.
ses Wanda Fockler.Leona Van
Miss Nettie De Jong presided
ing charge placed against him by
Iwaarden, Joyce Prins. .Gayle
at
the
meeting
and
Mrs.
D.
Dykcity police Sept. 23. He was al- Calvary Sunday School
Bouwman. Eunice Hapeman,
Add To Svoryone's Meals
legedly driving his car in a reckstra led devotions. Special music
Esther Kloosterman. Jean Kloostless manner while children were Elects
was furnished by Miss Shirley
Officers
erman, Carol Rozema, Donna
leaving the new school buildingon
Kimball and by Merwyn Van
Complete Service Department
Brunsel] and Beatrice Lamb.
Cutler St. during the noon hour.
Officers were elected by Cal- Doornik. Refreshmentswere aervvary Reformed Church Sunday ed by Mrs. F. Van Etta. Mr«. P.
School teacher* and officers at a J. Marsilje. Mrs. W. Van Bem384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
meeting Wednesday evening at the melen and Mils Anna Luidens.

Tht Holland Public Library la
•bacrvfaf National Ncwapoper
Wade, Oct 1 to 8, with art exhibit
baaed oa Ha theme: “Freedom of
Information.” This k a part of a
itate-wideand nation-wideproram by librarians and newspapermen, who share the same ideals
and purposes (in the area) on in-
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church.

New officers of the achool areM.
Ridder, superintendent; Earl
Schipper, assistant superintendent; B. Veenstra, secretary;

De

Phono 7225

Henry Van Nuil,

BRAND NEW
CHEVROLET

Motor

tendent.
In other busine«, plans were
made for the promotionof Sun-
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day School students next Sunday.
Rally Day. Refreshmentswill be
served.
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treasurer;

George Ter Hair, asrtatantsecretary; Bill Boerema. assistanttreasurer; Mrs. Raymond Denekas,
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TwoEUerlyMen
Killed in

Crash

East of Gobles
•

ALLEGAN

—

(Special)
Two
elderly Allegan men were killed
and a third near death in Allegan
Health Center as the result of a
car and truck crash at 5 p.m.

Washington School Fly-Up was
held in the school gym, Monday,
Sept. 26 at 3:45. All of the

Wash-

ington School Blue Birds and
Thursday a mile east of Gobles.
Camp Fire Girls were present
Killed were John Stegeman. 84,
First the fourth grade Blue Birds
driver of the car, and William
with Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and
Dannenberg,90.
Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud as leadInjured were Volney Ferris, 85,
ers welcomed the new girls who
Allegan county truant officer and
are joining Blue Birds for the
former sheriff, postmaster and
firsts time. They told the girls
justice of the peace; and Ira Kinsome of the things that they had
yon, 83.
enjoyed doing and sang some
Ferris was reported in poor consongs. The sixth grade Camp Fire
dition with cuts, chest injuries and
then became the hostesses. Last
possible internal injuries.In fair
year these girls were under the
condition was Kinyon who received
guardianshipof Mrs. A. Berger
an ear injury and facial cuts.
who will continue to direct the
The Allegan men were returning
program with the cooperation of
home after an afternoon ride to
all the girls’ mothers. The girls
view the fall colors. The car drivpionted out the difference been by Stegeman was going north
tween the Camp Fire and Blue
on a township road when it collidBird programs. The new Camp
ed with a truck driven by Matthew
Fire Group who will continue unUramkin, 63, route 2, Gobles.
der the leadership of Mrs. Frank
Uramkin is the father of Michael
Working and Mrs. Charles Conrad
Uramkin, former deputy.
then took their places in front of
Funral services were held
the Cantekoda group. Camp Fire
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Gorties and slides were placed on
THE OFFICES of tlte Holland Erasing Sontlaol war*
looks like eel la typo, and before a mat Is pressed from
don Funeral Home for Stegeman,
the girls’ as they were welcomed
rlaitetf br maar heal raaidantadaring Nawapopar Week
UNSEASONABLERIOH TEMPERATURESkapt mmy
which tfca lead cylinder Is cast. The two men expressed
chocks
oi tbs fiuntlngareas, looks over the bag oi Howa retired farmer who has exten- dock hasten horn# Friday bat thoM who Tonturodoat
into Camp Fire. Mrs. Andries who look adramago of the apodal inrJtotJonto atop la
interest In seeing the many mechanical operations
ard Leeuw, Duane Brink, and Marvin Leeuw. all oi Zoosive land holdings in the area. He
Steketee, Camp Fire executive, and eee how a daily nswapatpsr la published. John
Into tho manho* found protty good shooting. Conssrneeded to produce the paper. The two stated they har#
land. Howard and Duane sack hold up a mallard black
is survived by a sot, Clare of
awarded National' Blue Bird Slag (right ahowa H. Prins. 790 CollegeArt, and /. been euhecrihara to The Sentinel since It first started
atloa OiHcor Elmar Boorman said swamp or a as
duck lor Boorman's Inspection. The picture was taken
Allegan; a daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
Graduation honors to the girls
Oudman. 10 Waat Ninth SL what a page ol (ha papot
around Holland gonorallycontain quite a low migrapublishing.
(Sentinelphoto)
Friday at 1:20 pas. near tho W overly yards railroad
Meiergarth of Okemos; three
who had finished two years of
tory birds bat Friday hunton had to protty mach scan
bridge.
grandchildrenand two brothers, up tholr own birds. Boorman, (loit). making constant
Blue Birds. The afternoonended
(Sentinelphoto)
Charles of route 1, Hopkins, and
with enthusiastic singing of
Alfred of Ann Arbor.
camp songs. The leaders of the
leeeeooeMeeei
Guilty
new Blue Birds will be Mary* ElDannenberg, a retiredimplement
len Steketeeand Mrs. Jean Hill.
dealer, recently returned to AlleBeechwood School is well ungan after spending many years
derway with their Camp Fire prowith his children in Grand Rapids
In
gram. Their Fly-Up was held on
and Belmont He is survived by
Miss Leona Westerhof, daughter
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee(•••••••••••••••••a
Tuesday, Sept. 29, in the school of Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof
three daughtersand two sons.
Injures
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Perhaps the biggest break of
gym. The second year Blue Birds
Justice Frederick J. Workman
of 53 East 18th St., became the
the game between Hope and Carunder the direction of Mrs. Wilrendered a verdict of guilty late
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs. liam Wicksallwere hostesses to bride of Walter G. Smith Friday Spring
roll at Riverview Park Saturday
Monday afternoonagainst Lanight— as far as local fans are
Lewis Corwin, 31, route 2, Zee- the new Blue Birds. After telling evening in FourteenthStreet
Verne Rummler, 24, of 827 Fulconcerned— came in the second
land, today was released from them a little about Blue Birds Christian Reformed Church. The
ton St., on a charge of reckless
quarter. Frank Talarico w as back
Zeeland Hospital following treat- they placed blue ribbons, which groom, who serves with the U.S. Dies
driving and sentenced him to pay
on Hope’s 26 ready to punt. Bud
they had made, in the hair of the Navy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
$50 fine. $9 casts and serve six
ment for shotgun pellet wounds
Prins’ center was way high and
new girls. The new girls will have Paul H. Smith of Grandville.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
days in the county jail. Rummler
in both legs received early Saturthe ball rolled back to the Hope
as their leaders Mrs. Gordon KarThe double ring rites were per- John F. Castle, 68, well-known plans to appeal the case and Uxii
day morning.
The migratorybird season op- five where Talarico picked it up
dux
and
Mrs.
John
Kleis.
The
formed
at
8
p.m.
by
the
Rev.
J.
F.
Sixty persons tried their shootSpring Lake businessman and nished $75 bond for his appearMrs. Convin was wounded when
ened Thursday noon and despite and tried to punt with a host of
sixth grade Camp Fire girls, Mrs. Schuurmann in a setting of palms, former Coast Guardsman, died
ing skills at the weekly trap shoot a .20 guage shotgun, being checked
ance in Grcuit Court Oct. 12.
the unseasonable high tempera- Carroll .tacklers closing in for the
Dale Shearer and Mrs. W. Ball, ferns, candelabra and bouquets of unexpectedlySaturday afternoon
Rummler was tried before a
tures Conservation Officer Elmer "kill.” Mind you it was fourth sponsoredby the Tulip City Rod by her husband, 36, somehow dis- leaders,then took over the duties white chrysanthemums and pomat his home, route 2, Spring Lake, Justice court jury Thursday af«
charged.
The
full
charge
caught
and
Gun
Gub
at
the
club
Boerman said ducks appeared to down and the ball would go over
as hostesses.A welcome was giv- pons. Nuptial music included or- which is located on Country Club
ternoon, Oct. 1, at which time th«
Mrs. Corwin in both legs below
be in plentifulsupply this year. to Carroll. Well, Talarico picked grounds Saturday.
en by Judy Browa The graduat- gan selectionsby Ray Boes and Rd. He had been in ill health for justice reserved his decision until
the knees, inflictingminor inIt
was
the
fourth
in
the
weekly
Boerman said most of the hunt- it up and hurried away a kick off
ing group then took their places two solos, "I Love You Truly’’and two and a half years, but was Monday evening.
juries. The mishap occured in the
ers he checked Thursday averag- the side of his foot The ball series and the fifth and final
in front of the Kontahwee group "The Lord’s Prayer." sung by much improved just prior to his
The charge against Rummler la
Convin
home
about
4:40
am.
Sated two ducks per man and that’s didn’t go very bad and Carroll shoot is scheduled next Saturday.
and received their ties and slides. Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst.
death.
urday.
the result of an accident which
A
champion
will
be
determined
in
"good hunting." Some got their men where on it like flies.
Bridal attendantswere Mrs.
This group will have ns guardCorwin told police he has been
He was born in Crockery Town- occurred on the Country Club Rd.
However, the visitors had 12 special matches at 4 p.m. after
daily limit of four birds. He callian, Mrs. J. Highstreet, assisted Howard Kooiker, the bride’s sisup
early
to
prepare
for
a
hunting
ship Aug. 23, 1885, the son of Mr. in Spring Lake Township Sept. 9
the
regular
trap
shoot
beginning
men
on
the
field
and
Carroll
was
ter, as matron of honor; Misses
ed the first day kill 'Very good."
trip in Northern Michigan. He by Mrs. Ed Overway. Mrs. Stekeand Mrs. Hemon Castle, and was when Rummler allegedlyattempt'Boerman said the conduct of penalized five yards for delaying at 1 p.m. Regular shooting will
tee presented the National Blue Carole Veenboer and Patricia Es- married on Dec. 4, 1907, in Fruit- ed to force a car being driven by
picked
up
the
shotgun
from
a
senberg, nieces of the bride,
hunters in the marsh area behind the game. The next time Talarico continue after the championship
back room and brought it into the Bird Graduationhonor to all girls
port. He served in the United Eugene Gaul, off the road. Gaul
RiverviewPark and near Lake got off a dandy punt from his shoot.
who
had
finished two years of bridesmaids: Gloria Smith, the
kitchen
where
his wife was sitting
States Coast Guard for nine years, refused to be forced and the two
Macatawa was outstanding.He own 30 that went out of bounds Those eligibleso far for the at a table.
Blua Birds. Singing was started groom's sister, junior bridesmaid,
most of the time at Frankfort. cars sideswiped. Riding with Gaul
championship
competition
are:
on
the
Carroll
29.
and
Merry
Kay
Westerhof,
niece
said, to his knowledge, there were
by the singing of the Camp Fire
He
told officers he slipped a
He was a veteran of World War was Carl Pringnitz and with
Whitey
Van
Wieren,
23;
Roy
There’s a lot of "mights" to it,
no shots fired before the 12 noon
Law by tjie Kontahwee group. All of the bride, flower girl. The groom I. a member of FrankfortLodge Rummler was Ervin CM.
shell
into
the
gun
as
he
checked
but had Carroll recovered that Strengholt, 20; Garence Becker,
joined in singing camp songs. chose his brothel-, Paul Smith, as
legal opening.
Rummler and Gaul are employ20; Sam Althuis; 20; Henry Bbl, it. and somehow the weapon went Mrs. Robert Esheiman, extension his best man, and Ben Westerhof. F & A.M., Grand Haven Corinth"In fact," Boerman said, "There punt on the Hope 30, it might
at the Keller Tool Cd.. which has
off. Mrs. Corwin was taken to
ian
Chapter
No.
84.
Muskegon
Donald Smith and Ted Smith,
was one instance where a hunter have made a whale of a differ- 20. and Ed Wennersten,20.
been on strike since Aug. 17 and
Zeeland Hospital by her husband chairman for this group, after obCouncil No. 54.
waited for the noon opening ence in the outcome of the game. Those breaking five or more in the family car immediatelyfol- taining new leaders and filling brothers of the couple, as ushers. While he resided in Spring Rummler told the court and jurj|f
birds out of 25 Saturday were:
some vacancies has been busy Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer aswhile eight ducks sat on the watlowing the mishap.
Lake he was a grower of flowers he was following Gaul Ontil he
The fans at Saturday’sgame Strengholt, 17; Dewey Ferman,
sisted as master and mistress of
finding meeting places.
er right in front of him.”
Ottawa
County
Chief
Deputy
and operated a grocery store and got to his home in Fruitport when
There was no report on the looked skyward with apprehen 18; Bol, 18; Althuis, 18; Dorothy Clayton Forry and Zeeland Officer Mary Louise Van Voorst is ceremonies.
he was going to ask him not to
Strenghole,
17;
Dewey
Ferman,
sion when a few drops of rain
For her wedding the bride chose meat market for many years. For go in and work any more. Rummscribe for Helpful Blue Birds of
birds’ condition after the season
Lawrence
Veldheer
continued
the
past
several
years
he
had
started to fall during the waning 17; Paul Winchester,16; Earl
Longfellow School. She reports a gown of lace and satin. The
•' «.
v.
their investigationtoday.
been in the real estate business. ler had followed the Gaul car all
minutes of the fourth quarter. Cranmer. 16; Bill De Jonge, 16;
that they met at the home of bodice of satin covered with lace
The State Conservation DepartBesides the wife, Clara, he is the way from the Keller Tool
Most of them took off— they Harold Door, 15; Arnold Vanden
their leader. .Mrs. Don Thomas. had a scalloped neckline and long
ment’s opening day report rated
survived
a daughter. Mrs. plant to where the accident hapdidn’t want to take a chance of Brink, 15; L. E. Howard, 15; Room Mothers Have Tea
Each girl told what she did dur lace sleeves pointed at the wrists.
duck hunting only fair to good in
Richard
A.
Hunt
of Lansing, two pened.
being caught in another storm Vem Kane, 13; Chuck Riemersing the summer. Judy Thomas The full skirt of satin and net
Lower Michigan with gun pressure
At
Wagner
Residence
sons,
Hemon
of
Kalamazoo and
like the week before when hail ma. 13; Jack Nieboer, 12; Chuck
with overskirt ended in a brief
treated the girls.
light to normal. '
John
of
Spring
Lake, a sister. Youth Admits Entering
and blinding sheets of rain fell DeJonge,12; Ed Kampen, 11; Ken
circular
train.
Her
veil
of
illusion
The Sunny Blue Birds of LongWashington School room mothFew duck flights were reported during the Holland-Uniongame. Mannes, 10; Paul Nieboer, 10; L.
Mrs. Eunice Barden, and five
fellow
School
have
been
busy. fell from a satin cap covered with
and hunting mostly concentrated It rained, but not too hard until W. Lamb. 9; Lloyd Riemersma. ers enjoyed a tea at the home of
Grand Haven Hall Twice
They have been meeting at the !ace. She carried a cascade of grandchildren.
on native birds. Department the
9; Gerald Riemersma.9; Fred Mrs. Clarence Wagner Tuesday home of their leader, Mrs. Rene snow white roses,, snapdragons
game was over.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
afternoon.Hostesses were Mrs.
experts said some of the best duck
Davis. 8; Bob Schiefer, 8; John
Willis.At the first meeting they and English ivy.
A 17-year-old youth, Michael EdWashington
PTA,
Mrs.
Frank
hunting was in the Nayanquining
Hope College had an avid bunch Van Wieren, 7, and Fred Haines,
elected officers; at the second Attendants wore identicalgowns,
ward Watters who lives at 527
Working, vice president,and Mrs.
Point area on Saginaw Bay.
of rooters in a special section of 6.
meeting they went to Douglas the matron of honor in yellow and
Franklin St., Was to be charged
Richard Hill, president of the
Upper Peninsula hunting condi- the south bleachers. They were
beach to collectstones. At the the bridesmaids in blue. The
today after admitting he brokeWagner,
secretary.
tions were rated fair to average safety patrol boys from the city
third meeting Kay Borlace was gowns were fashioned of tafinfo the Knights of Columbus
George Lumsden. teacher at
but most hunters seeking sharptail and were guests of the college at
feta with scallopednecklines, Detroit
building at 209 Franklin St. on
Holland High School, discussed the chairman. They decorated
and ruffed grouse found fall the game. Officer Don Oosterboxes which they will use to store scalloped short sleeves and three
two occasions.He was taken into
the
coming
school
bond
issue.
foliage still too heavy, provjding baan sponsoredthe idea. At one
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser and
their miscellaneoussupplies. All rows of scalloped tucks on the full
custody by city police at 5 p.m.
Room mothers include: KinderGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
gvod cover for game birds. Despite time the Hope cheerleaders solic family mourn the death of Mrs.
news was reported by Marcia skirts. They wore matching elbow- Rev. H. Austin Pellett, rector of Monday.
the mild weather, good hunting ited a yell from the boys and it Huyser’s mother, Mrs. William garten. Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenlength mitts and nylon net stoles.
Jongsma, scribe.
The youth admitted entering
hove, Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs.
St. John’s Episcopal Church for
was reported in the Seney area was just about the loudest yell Haak.
At
their first meeting, Sept. They carried bouquets of roses and
the last four and a half years, has the building Oct. 2 at 2 a.m., enMrs. Peter Lamer underwent Chester Van Wieren and Mrs.
and in libn and Dickinson counties. of the evening.
21. ithe Flying Birds met in the pompoas. The flower girl wore a
announced his resignation to the tering through a basement winsurgery on Friday morning at Harold Tregloan; first grade
Stephens basement. The leaders long white taffeta gown with offMrs.
Ben
Plasman,
Mrs. C. HavZeeland
Hospital.
vestry
and church for the last dow and then taking $9.46 from
Carroll College is a member of
of this group are Mrs. Harold the- shoulderneckline, full puff four and a half years, has an- the cash register $1 worth of
Mrs.
John
Keiskamp
is in fail- inga, Mrs. J. Folkert, Mrs. Jack
the newly-formed Great Lakes
Klaasen and Mrs. George Steph- sleeves and tiered skirt with cordMrs.
Leenhouts, Mrs. Clarence Hopnounced his resignation to the pennies from a glass par on the
conference. However, the league ing condition at her borne.
ens. They elected the following ed piping.She carried a basket of
bar and throe bottles of whisky.
vestry and church members. He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Nienhuis
kins,
Mrs.
Howard
Phillips,
secdoesn't start football competition
officers:President, Judy Van rose petals.
The next time he entered was
will become associate minister of
mourn
the
loss of Mrs. Nienhuis’ ond grade— Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,
until next fall. The Waukesha
Mrs. Westerhof chose for her
Liere; treasurer, Pamela Roser;
Sunday
between 8:15 and 8:30
All Saints Episcopal Church of
Mrs. John Shashaguay,Mrs. Jacob
school was founded in 1946 and it mother. Mrs. Assink of Harlem.
Dies at
scribe, Mary Jeanne Buys. They daughter’s wedding a soldier blue
p.m., again enteringthrough a
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
will De Jongh, Mrs. Jack Barendse;
Detroit, and his resignation will
dress. She had a corsage oi pink
about 18 miles from Milwaukee.
meet Wednesday afternoonat third grade— Mrs. Eleanor Cotts, all joined in the Friendships Gr- roses an<j pompons. The groom’s take effect Oct. 30. He will de- basement window and taking two
cle and repeated their Blue Bird
full cases of beer and another
Mrs. Oscar Peterson, 75, of It is sponsoredby the Presbyter- 1:30 p.m.
liver his farewell service on SunMrs. D. Ivan Dykstra; fourth
fifth of whisky but no money.
wish. They discussed what mat- mother wore a maroon dress and
route 4, Chippewa, died at Hol- tian church and has an enrollThe
Society
for
Christian In- grade— Mrs. Charles Conrad, Mrs.
day. Oct. 25, and by special arland Hospital early on Friday. ment of 542 students— 319 men struction will meet Thursday eve- Randall Bosch, Mrs. W. A. Neff, erials they would need to bring had a corsage of white roses and rangement with the bishop, the
for their oatmeal storage boxes. pompons.
She had been in ill health for and 223 women.
ning at 8 p.m. The Rev. N. Beute Mrs. Dwight Yntema; fifth grade
Assisting at the reception for final confirmationclass will be Blaine Timmer Elected
They
plan to make a cloth slipseveral years. Mrs. Peterson’s husof North Blendon will be the —Mrs. Bill Brewer, Mrs. Wilbur
150
guests in the church parlors presented on Oct. 23.
over cover for these boxes. Necesband is a former clerk of Holland
speaker. Special music will be Manglatz, Mrs. Ivan De Neff,
Rev. Pellett has been with the President of ‘H’ Club
sary supplies included scissors, were Misses Adrienne Hiltman
city.
provided.
local
church since accepting a call
Mrs. Harold Niles; fifth and sixth
pencil, pute and ruler. At the and Judy Veenboer, at the punch
Election of officers and plans
She was bom in Saugatuck to
The Ladies Missionary Union grades— Mrs. Albert De Groot,
in June of 1949, coming from the
bowl;
Mrs.
Donald
Smith
and
Mrs.
second meeting the girls were
for future outings plus suggestions
the late Mr. and Mrs. James K.
meets in Zeeland on Thursday, Mrs. Eugene Groters; sixth grade
Evangelical United Brethren
picked up at school by Mrs. Ted Smith, who arranged the
for a project for the year highDole and attended Saugatuck
Oct. 15, afternoon and evening.
—Mrs. Charles Pomernacki and
Ohurch, and a few months later
gifts,
and
Misses
Delores
Ter
Klaasen and Mrs, Stephens. They
.'ighted a meeting of the Holland
schools.She married Mr. Peterson
River Ave. Traffic
Mrs. Henry Terpstra.
was ordained as an Episcopalian
rode out to Ottawa beach, stop- Haar, Arloa Mast, Caroline SturHigh School "H" Club Monday
on Oct. 2, 1907. They lived in
The health committee includes, ping at a picnic table first for an ing, Elainp Haak, Mardell Gort, priest in Grand Haven. He will night.
Muskegon
Driver
Found
Holland until 1947, when Mr. PetMrs. Robert Unger. Mrs. Eleanor
serve as assistant to the Rev.
Five cars collided within minFootball co-captain Blaine Timafter-school snack of sandwiches Margaret Hoeve, Marilyn Hoeve
erson retired as city clerk and
Cotts and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas.
Berton S. Levering; who organizand apples. They hiked down the and Rath Grevengoed, who served.
mer was elected president.Other
and they moved to the present utes of each other in two accid- Guilty of Excessive Speed
These
mothers
contact
women
ed
the
Detroit
church
in
1929.
ents on River Ave. between 16th
address.
beach about a half mile and John Ter Vree sang "Friend of
officers named were Bob SaunGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Along with his pastoral duties,
to get out and vote on the bond
ders. vice president; Jim Boeve,
climbed the dunes. After repeat- Mine" and "Bless This House."
Survivingbesides the husband and 17th Sts. at the 5 p.m. rush Robert L. Dixon, 35, Muskegon,
issue.
Rev.
Pellett
plans
to
do
some
The newlyweds left on a honeysecretary; Bill Sandahl, treasurer,
ing the Blue Bird wish four girls
are a daughter, Mrs. Everett M. hour Monday resulting in minor
was
found
guilty
of
a
charge
of
were assigned for treats at the moon trip to northern Michigan. graduatestudy in one of the De- and Del Grissen and Dave RodElwood of East Lansing,and a damages to the cars but causing
excessive speed, by a justice Court
troit area universities. The pastor,
sister, Mrs. Mattie Munson of a major traffic snarl.
gers, sergeants at arms.
next four meetings. The president The bride’stravelingensemble inThe first accident was a three- jury Monday afternoon. He was
Ojai, Calif.
adjourned the meeting after cluded a dark green knit dress, his wife and their daughter, A week-longinitiation is schedChristine,plan to leave the city
car bumper-to-bumpermishap sentenced to pay S40 fine and
uled to begin 0<!t. 26 and plans
which they made the return hike black accessoriesand yellow rose
Oct. 30 and he expects to assume
with all three cars heading south 88.10 costs. The jury deliberated
to the car and were delivered to corsage. The couple will be at
were discussed for a couple of outan
hour
and
a
quarter.
his
new
duties
on
Nov.
1.
on River Ave. Cars driven by
ings at Kamp
^
their homes. This was reported by home in a few weeks in WashRev. Pellett has been active In
Garence Schultz, Chicago, and The charge against Dixion was
8
the group scribe, Mary Jeanne ington, D. G, where the groom is
I^ist year the "H" Gub, with'
communuity work, having been a cooperation from parents, secured
A1 Bransdorfer, 577 Michigan the result of an acrident on US-31
stationed with the U.S. Navy.
Buys.
Ave., had stopped for the traffic in Spring Lake Township April 20,
Mrs. Smith, a graduateof Hol- member of the original committee enough money to purchase a
Fire of undetermined origin
light on 17th St., when a car driv- when his car struck an N and K
land Christian High School, h«s which organized the Tri -Cities whirlpoolbath for the school’s
caused an estimated$1,000 dam- Den Ujl Picei Dutchmen
Will
Cartage
Co.
truck
of
Muskegon,
en by Hilda M. Gamby, ISrHighbeen employed at Borr Insurance Council of Churches, was a chap- athletic department.
age to the upstairs oi the Herb
land Ave. struck the rear of the driven by Albert Blsard of route
Agency. Her husband was gradu- lain of the Optimist Gub, the
Stanaway
home
in
Montello
Park
To
Crois-Cf
nntiy
Victory
2, Grant.
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Bransdorfer vehicle pushing it inated from Grandville High School. West Michigan Law Enforcement
« Bisard, driving south, pulled off at 9:30 pm. Friday night.
Eight young men from Ottawa to the rear of the Schultz car.
Association and served on the Highest Games of
The flames destroyedcontents Hope College’s cross-country
county will report to the Grand
Polio Chapter in addition to asDamage to the three cars was the pavement in an attempt to get
team defeated Calvin College 21Listed at Local Alleys
Haven Armory at 1 pm. Wednes- minor police said. Hilda Gamby out of the way of the oncoming of an upstairs bedroom and heat 34 in a run over the- local course Travologuo on Mexico
sisting with th*e Community Chest
and
smoke
caused
considerable
vehicle
which
was
going
north,
day, Oct. 14. to leave for Detroit was issued a ticket for failure to
Presented at Meeting r drives.
Highest game of last week
Saturday.
for induction into the armed stop in an assured clear distance but was unable to get far enough damage to the rest of the upstairs. Freshman Ron Den Uyl, who
The communicantstrengthof rolled by a woman at the Holland
off the road to avoid being struck The family was not at home at
forces.
ahead.
Miss, Ruby Calvert and Miss the church he Is leaving now Bowling Alleys was a 182 while
was on the Holland High track
The group includes four from Before police had arrived for and his front tire blew out. The tho time the fire started and team last spring,came in first in Gladys Wiskamp, Holland High totals 357, an Increase of 110 the high for men was a sizzling
neighbors
turned
in
the
alarm.
Holland,two from Grand Haven, the first accident two other cars truck was loaded with cement.
School teachers, presented a members during his ministry. 225.
Holland Township Fire Marshall the four-mile. run in the good
Those who served on the jury
one from Grand Rapids and one collided in the intersectionof 16th
During his stay In Grand Haven
Andrew Westenbroek called spec- time of 21 mfrmtet and 45 sec- travelogue of their recent trip to he conducted an extensivepro- Marie Draper of Draper’s Marfrom Hudsonville.
St. and River Ave. less than 100 were F. C. AngUs, Arthur KamMexico at a dinner meeting of
ket in the Victory League rolled
onds.
ial
attention
to
Fire
Prevention
meraad. Otto Vanden Bosch, EdFrom Holland are Clifford J. feet from the initial mishap.
the high game for women of 182.
Other finishersand their times the Hope Church Woman’s Gub gram of Christian education.
Week
that began Sunday and
ward
Boer,
Mrs.
Roselyn
Murphy
Vander Yacht. 500 Riley St; Dale
Rev. Pellett and his family reInvolved were cars driven by
last Thursday evening in the
For the men’s— downstairs—
were:
Jesse
King
(H),
22:43;
Tuurges
ail
residents
to
become
acS. De Witt, 472 Columbia; Lyle Delia F. Whipple. Saugatuck, and Mrs. Grace Salisbury, all of
sided at 425 Howard Street In Rich Wolters was high with 225
quainted with the telephone num- bergen, (C), 23; Steen (C), 23:20; churdt.
R. Vander Meulen, 141 West 17th heading north on River Ave., and Grand Haven.
They portrayed the Mexican Grand Haven.
and had the high series of 582.
bers of the township stations in Ron Reinink (H); 23:29; Byron
St.; and Lloyd E. Huyser, route Lyman M. Light, 181* West 16th
Aldrich
(H),
24; Glen Straatsma people in a complete new life and
He bowls with the Schipper's
their
districts.
5.
St., heading west on 16th St. Annual Football Trip
Texaco team in the Business
Westenbroek
also
said
resi- (H), 24:12; Broon (C), 24:13; revealed the countrified beauties Begins Jail Sentence
Others are Oren A. Watts and Damage to both cars was minor,
Holland High’s football team dents can call the homes of the fire Beezbold (C), 24:35, and Kooi- which have enticed the ever- Tommie Williams,53, Grand Men's League. High game for merr
Russell G. Resoorla of Grand police said. They continued their
will see the Michigan State-Texas chiefs— John Vande Burg, A1 Pot- stra (C). 24:42.
growing number of touristsMex- Rapids Saturday was v sentenced upstairs was rolled by Larry Zwe*
Haven, Robert F. Heintzelmanof investigationtoday.
Christian game at East Lansing ter and Bert Schultema— in case
Hope
meets Adrian at Adrian ico way.
to 15 days in jail afte} he failed mer of the Texas Co. team In the
Grand Rapids, and Carl R. Jesser
Saturday. The gridders— 32 strong of
next
Saturday
in -a MIAA meet
Mrs.
Robert
Vanderham,
presi- to pay a $25 fine on a drunk and Factory League. It was a 214
.
'
of Hudsonville.*
'Rte avenge American adult Is —along with coaches and their
for Coach Larry Green’s crew.
dent, opened the meeting and- was disorderly charge.
pleaded game,
sick an estimated 100 times dur- wives, will leave Holland via
In some parts of Africa white
Pfeiffe"^ team is leadiiig theIn charge of the business session. guilty to the charge before Muniing hU lifetime; about 15 of these charteredbus at 9 sjn. and remen art not permitted to buy Fish scales are used in making Devotions were conductedby Mrs. cipal Court Associate Judge Jay majors with an eight won, two
times with major disabilities.
turn after the game.
land. ,
Artificial pearls.
M. de Velder.
Den
loss mark.
’
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want-ads

Mary Lon Faber

PipefaetoLake

Elected Queen of

Discussed at Meet

Cbix

LOANS

Homecoming

In

Injured Zeeland Fullback John

pre-game ceremonies of the Chix-

Field.

The stellar grid star was picked by teammates for the honor at
is

out for the season with two broken vertebrae suffered in last
week’s Coopers vllle contest.
, Members of the Queen’s court
include senior Donna Winkles,
Junior Marianne Wildschut, sophomore Ruth Van Dyke and fresh-

Although the matter is still in
the "talking” stage, on suggestion
of Mayor Harry Harrington of
Holland, it was decided that each
governmentalunit represented at
Tuesday’s meeting send at least
one layman, an engineer or qualified official to another meeting in
Zeeland City Hall Tuesday, Oct

man Mascha Meyaard.
^faster of ceremonies for the
event will be student council
president Sally Boone. Miss Boone
will introduce Bruursma. ,
The Zeeland High school band
which will perform under the dir:
ectlon of William B. Tower at

halftime.

27 at 8
Hope Cofleft HalfbackFra* Takako k brovgfcf to tfce fvf after ____
p a tow yard* again* (be streeg CorroD Coflefeham. Hope woe toe ,
nigged gem at IfrerrtowPark with a fourth gaertor toeehdowe.IMS.

Scheduled to leave the High

•

f

and Walk* Township*.

Dutcbnen Score
Last

school at 7:00 p.m., the dance will
wind it way to the downtown
area..
In

Hope’s vaunted

explosiveness
ist had sccounted1' for the long
that
touchdown runs in the two previous games was pretty well
checked by the rugged Carroll defensive play, especiallyaround the
ends, Thus the Dutch leaned
back on a plodding yard-by-yard
style of play. Workhorse in the
Dutch attack was Kempker who
was a "money player" in the
clutches and almost single handedly made the winning touchdown

Touchdown

Final

There John Wyngarden will

pm.

Represented were Holland and
Zeeland dtiet, Holland and Park
Township*; HudsonviUe. Grandvllle, East Grand Rapids, Wyomtoto Zeeland,Paris. Georgetown

(Seeftwl photo)

•

Zeeland fans will have a warmup to Friday's contest when the
local alumni take part in a Mg
snake dance planned for Thursday.

for-

Zeeland

mation of a Kent and Ottawa
Cqunty Metropolitan Water Board
to construct a pipelinefrom Lake
Michigan in the vicinity of Holland all tho way to East Grand
Rapida were taken at a meeting
in Zeeland ' City Hall Tuaaday
night attended by an estimated 80
government

iM
mw

Cedar Springs football contest
Friday night at Zeeland Athletic

Minutes

:

LOANS

LOANS

825 to 1600
Holland Loan
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.

Zeeland Hail

Exploratoryiteps toward

Bmurana will crown Homecoming Queen Mary Lou Faber at

a meeting Monday. Bruursma

HEWS, THUKSDAT, OCTOBEK

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. FoHoertemt,
of East Lincoln St., returned recently frtm a motor trip to
Northern. Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesotawhere they visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. Jeanette Onewaarde, at
CoopcrsviUe, formeriy of Zeeland,
ia visiting at the home of her children, Mr. and Mn. Harold HoUtman. Pin# St., a few days. She
came here alao to see her son-inlaw Dr. Henry Bovenkerk,of New
York City, treasurer
the
Foregn Board 4 of the Reformed
Church. He Is a former missionary
to Japan and Mrs. Bovenkerk, the

of

THESE CHILDREM. part ol 97 k tho Wort Olive school
district era oafr dioem at this stage of estog (hot new
sehoel house, rttt aader aoasfmctfoo. fundi hove jvm
eel oad the omotmmoom bulldlog won't hove d* door
and celling utoss the Wort Olive School Workers can
raise the momf. Tho Worhen are going to attemptto

raise ISM tatmdar alghl whea they will stag* a hardItow party at Kyi's HaJL Children pictured,toft to right

ora front raw, lefty Rrhowpam Sandra Fan fJeetoo.
Albert lerhompas, Albert Don gad Itobard XemmJen
back raw,
Davl* loberf Voss. Hebert West
Sondra
and loaaJd Beak (leattoelphoto)

Mothers Attempting to Raise Funds

90th Birthday

The Second Reformed Church
was the scene of sn interesting
meeting on Tueday evening when

To Complete New West Olive School

Basic purpose of the meeting,
called by Wyoming Township SuAn unfinished school may be
pervisor Louis Vos, was to get the
considered
better than none, but
people of the area-from Holland
to East Grand Rapids— thinking in West OH#, an industrious
about water problems together.
group of women called the West
Wjjoming Township Engineer Olive School Workers won’t be
Paul spelman presided and ex- satisfied until their new school is
plained details of a "starting completed.

former Hester Ossewairde and
children resided In Zeeland for
some time when he was held prisoner by the Japanese. Dr. Bovenkerk made a short visit at the
Holleman home on his way to
board meeting In Wisconsin.

members of the Mubesheraat Society held their regular monthly
meeting, Mrs. James Watt, president, was in charge and Mrs, William Tower conducted ’the devotional service on the theme "Wort
hip and Prayer.” Marlene Hartgerink sang “Whj
y Docs He Love
Me So?” Connie Miller was pian1st. The president read a report
of work in Muscat Arabia where
missionary work Is very di
difficult
because
use the nativesr otaf
dously to heathen religion*. Mrs.
Dwight Wyngarden told shout the
society’s recent project During
the summer some articles wort
made by members and these articles were on display. Ths Novem-

more than the $11,000 bond already floated.Taxes can’t be
raised because they already stand
at the maximum legal rats.
The situationis further compH*
cated by the fact that at least
several hundred acres of land in
the district have been taken over
by the state for cdhservatlon purposes, mostly tree plantings. There
is no tax money forthcomingon
this state property.
It’s a tough problem all the way

speak before the group goes to
touchdown with just four
pbint” sheet handed out to all
the athletic field. Here more alThe school districtfinds Itself
present
umni will act as cheerleaderswith minutes left in the game gave
in an unusual position.Total of
l^Reasorw put forth for the pipe- $13,000 was alloted for a new
the presentation of a "mystery Hope College a hard-earned 21-14
speaker” highlightingthe event footballvictory over a “never say
school to replace a building des1. This is one economic area troyed by fine. Now, however, the
Members of the committeesin- die” team from Carroll College march.
clude program, Scherwin Broers- Saturday night at Riverview Hope’s center of the line was octendingfrom East Grand Rap- money Is all used up and th® around, but the WOS Workers
great on defense,especiallyHerm ids to Lake Michigan. Its unity school still has no floor or celling.
ma; Cars, George Schlpper; Pub- Park.
hope to solve it by just one small
licity, Donna Hardenberg,Isla
And make no bone* about the NienHuil, Prins and Don Vander extends over into the racial and The WOS Workers plan to raise step at a time. After they get the
family
sphere.
some of the necessaryfunds on floor and ceilingcompleted, they
Heyboer; Coronation, Ron Weath- fact that It was a tough game. Toll and Jim Van Hoeven was a
2. Ground water supplies are Saturday night, when they’re
erbee, Yvonne Nyenhuis, Jan Van The team from Waukesha, Wis., tiger from his end position.
want to raise more funds for
limited and we need a greater staging a community hard-time
Lineups:
Peursem; Gifts, Mary Meyers, is easily one of the toughest the
ber meeting she said, will feature
needed textbooks,encyclopedias
and
more
dependable
supply
to
Hope
party at Styx’s HalL A gala eve- and the -like. The childrenare
Judy NagelWrk; Elections, Keith Dutch will face all season. Coach
the annual packing of the ChristEnds— Boeve, Brannock, Spring •jlpw our area to grow and prop- ning is in store, with square danc- still using equipment loaned afNyenhuis, Jack Sneller.
"Mickey” McCormick had the
mas box which this year wiU be
Pre-game ceremonies will begin hardest running backs seen on the steen, Van Hoeven and Van Wiering contests' a skit, a cake walk ter the fire by North Holland,
for the Italians in New York. A
3. We have the greatest po- and refreshments. Hie Workers
at 7:45 pm.
local field this year and his en- en.
list of articles, suitable to bring,
Beechwood and Connell schools.
Mrs.
John
H.
Schrotenboer
Tackles — Don Van Hoeven, tential, industrial and resident- are appealing to all the commun- Ultimate aim, however, fat to actire squad tackle* viciously. It
was passed to mambers. Mis.
Mrs. John H. Schrotenboerof
took all the drive Coach A1 Van- Heydom, Hollander, De Witt and ial areas in Michigan.All facili- ity, especiallythose with children complish the building of a twoHeuvemdrStread a letter from
ties are readily available except in school, to back the project.
East Saugatuck marked her
,
dertush and his squad could mus Vander
H. J. Kamphouse telling
room school. The present enrollter to squeeze out the victory; Guards— Nienhuis, Marcus and water. This we can supply.
Mothers are donating the food ment of 37, which, Incidentally, is 90th birthday anniversary Sunday. about their work at the Holland
4.
We
must
now
make
proviThe Women’s Society for Chris- Hope’s second of the season StapeW.
and cakes. A grand prize, a valu- 11 more than was expected for There was no particularcele- Mission and invitingmember* to
tian Service of Bumips Methodist against one defeat.
Centers—Prins, DeWitt and De- sions for the most tremendous able gun, is being donated by a this year, is now eligible for a bration since she has been in attend their open house.
boom in American history that local shop, which sold the West two-room building instead of the failing health. Her husband died Mrs. Chari* Kuyere introduced
Church is sponsoring a used clothThe story of the victory as far Graw.
ing and shoe drive for needy peo- as the locals are concerned can be
Backs— York, Vom, Talarico, will burst upon us in the late 60*1. Olive school some of its equip- present 24 by 30-foot classroom Oct. 20, 1950.
the weaker of ths evening, Mrs.
5. The government will urge ment, and is turning back the pro- plus utility and furnace room. The
When she was t small girl ihs Addis Ntwhtll,who Is In charge
ple overseas.Items collectedare seen in the statistics, especially Adams, Kempker, DeYoung and
distributedby missionaries of the those for the second half. During Hoeksema.
and encouragedecentralizationof fit* on that sale in the form of completion of a second classroom went with her parents to ths of the WHTC RecreationHome
Carroll
industrialplants. Our metropoli- the prize.
Methodist Church. Headquartersthat second 30 minutes the Dutch,
would not only ease the crowded state of Virginia with the late for Negro* in Grand Rapida. She
Ends— Lueder, Larson, Shutter tan area is the only one in this
Van Raalto who at- explained her work in oass* of
for the drive is the De Jongh gained a total of 147 yards rush
Hie Workers hope to raise situation but would mean an Dr. A.
aection that can receive them.
store in Bumips.
ing and had to punt Just once, and Jones.
$500, which would automatically automatic increase in state aid. tempted to found a Dutch com- Negro children and also her work
'Dickies
Buckman, Getter, 6. Our present wster situation get them $1,000 since the Rem Hiis increase could be the answer munity there. The project proved among adults who often need help
Rally Day was observed last that time with less than a minute
Nice and Schussler.
demands that we unite collective- Machine Co. of Holland bos pro- to many of the district’s pro- unsuccessful and the group re- bectuw of illness and alcoholic
week at the local church. The to go in the game.
Guards— Schafer, Grimm, Han- ly, to overcome our mutual prob- mised to match the sum dollar for
turned to Holland, Mich.
prayer and praise service w
Rid Jim Hoeven provided the
.
estingly related personal nperilem*.
dollar.
held last week Thursday.
Mrs. Schrotenboerhas 10 liv- ences of her work. A soda! time
“break” that led to Hope’s first seter and Bakkem.
The picture isn’t s bright one
Center— Wamosky.
Spelman also outlined “rough
WSCS was to meet at 11:15 a.m. score when he blocked Larry PenFirst aim of the women is to and tho West Olive School Work- ing children and many grand- followed the
i program with reBacks— Bauer, Pennewell,Tre- estimates" of present water con- finish the school’s floor and cell- era will need much help to ac- children and great grandchildren. freshments served by hosteses,
today at the home of Mrs. John newell’spunt from the Carroll 40.
McDowell, The morning session However, Pennewellhad his wits leven, Villari, Sydow, Rendt, Chlt- aumption of each section in the ing so the 37 children in the dis- complish their purposes. The
^'illdren are Henry and Ger- problems in the home. She Intere
was followed by a potluck dinner dbout him and picked up the loose jian, Johnson, Steiger, Hennum, area and presentedestimates of trict can use the new classroom. group is small but ambitious, and rlt of Grand Rapida, Albert, Mrs. Ebi
Elmer Hirtgerinkand Mis.
costs of the proposed filtration They now hold sessions in the not apt to give up easily the bat- Robert, and Mrs. George’ Tuber- Nelson Van Koevering.
and an afternoon devotional meet- ball and salvaged some of the loss and Paris.
Statistics:
plant, intake and pumping sta- IJick Polich buildingnear the new tle for funds. Many of the mothers gen of East Saugatuck, Edward
ing. A missionaryprogram was by running it to the Carroll 48 beH C tions that would pump an esti- school house. The teacher, Mrs. in the group do not even have of Zeeland, John, Jr., Mrs. Ed
{fanned.
fore he was downed and Hope
9 13 mated 40 million gallons of water Edith Lang, must work under ex- children in the school, but hope Meiate, Mha. Russel V. Huyser Job L Tiefentbl Dio*
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence took over. Dave Kempker, Frank First downs
219 244 a day. Present estimated con- treme difficulties in overcrowded, to better the educational system and Mrs. Ben Keen of Holland.
Runyon and family entertained his Talarico ' and John Adams toted Yards rushing
At Hii ADefu Horn
7 16 sumption of the entire area is 9.45 under-equippedfacilities.
parents at their home last week- the ball from there to pay dirt Passes attempted
for present and future students.
ALLEGAN (Sp«W)— John E.
million gallons a day.
Completed
2 7
end.
To many school districts, the Officers of the group are Mrs.
in . just five plays, Adams went
Tlefenthal, 76, weU known area
Vogeler
Slated
to
Talk
Intercepted
0 1
The 'meeting was opened to need for more funds would be only Doris Berkompas, president; Mrs.
wide around left end, was almost
musldan and retiredbarb*, died
25 78 questions and Spelman was quizr a problem of voting to increase Helen Garbrecht, vice president;
stopped once, but broke away and Yards passing
At Teacben Conference
Allegan High Planning
Wednesday afternoon at hit home
Fumbles
0
zed
extensively
about
easements
school
taxea.
In
West
Olive,
how1
scored on a 21-yard jaunt. Bud
IVfrs. Geneva Van Slooten, treasurhere.
cost per unit, etc. He explained ever, the low tax valuation on er a
1 0
Prins made good on the kick and Recovered
Homecoming Festivities
GRAND RAPIDS-Robert Vo- Funeral tervic* wtil be held
and Mrs. Anne Polich, secre39.5 33.5 that figures given on the sheets properties prevents the floatingof tary.
it was 7-0 with the game 10 min- Aver. yds. Punt
geler, vice president of Interna
Friday at 2 p.m. with burial in
Yards penalized
30 80 of $14,083,200 for the pipeline
ALLEGAN, Mich.-Oct. 16 k utes old.
tlonal Telephone and Telegraph
Oakwood cemetery.
were "merely a starting point”
the date set for Allegan High
Carroll struck back with just 40
who was a prisoner of the HungMr. Tlefenthal was the first .UOn basis of the figures,James
School’s annual homecoming cele- seconds left in the quarter when Several Pay Fines
arian Communists for 17 months,
legan
high school band instructor.
Klomparens,president of the Holbration. This year’s event will End Bob Shutter grabbed off a
will be headline speaker at the
Later he taught music at Dearland Board of Pifblic Works, said
coincide with the AUegan-Plain-misguidedpass by Hope Quarter- In Justice Court
annual Michigan EducationConborn High School and waa long
that Holland's share would amount
wvll football game.
back Harry Voto or the Carroll
ference here Oct. 22 and 23.
act!vs in local bands. He was a
Several persons appeared before to $3 million or more and the
Although the method for chooe- 30 and went unmolestedinto the
More than 5,000 teachers and
member of the Allegan EU(S
ing a homecoming king and queen end zone. George Speliua added Park Township Justice C. C city could build its own pipeline
school officialsfrom throughout
Lodge.
Professor
Joseph
T.
Cox,
of
to
Lake
Michigan
for
lem
than
has not been decided on, the the kick and it was 7-7.
beauty made up of representatives the state, including the Holland
Wood last week on traffic charges
Survivors include the wife,
that on basis of recent surveys. Michigan State College, told from more than 25 organizations. area, are expected to attend.
Royalty" will be presented beA 40-yard drive in five plays
Pearl; a son, Donald, a composer
’'As it is here it wouldn’t be members of the Holland Tulip This councilwill work in harmony
tween halves of the game. They with 131 minutes gone in the third They Mow:
Another featured speaker will
and arranger of Chicago; a
will be crowned at the dance in quarter put Carroll ahead for the
Jacqueline Lyttle, of 486 West practicalfor us or Zeeland either
Garden Club and their guests with the ideas of the - Holland be Richard Barnes Kennan, secre- daughter, Mrs. Carleton Whitacre,
the high school Mowing the first time. Halfback Glenn John- 32nd St., excessive speed under for that matter because we’re so
Planning Commission and endeav- tary of the national commission
game.
son went over left guard for the conditionscausing accident, 112th close to the lake,” Klomparens that they could profit by observ- or to coordinate,set up and unify for the defense of democracy AUegan; three grandchildren and
ing landscaping results in and the activities in the Holland area
several nice* and nephews.
-Rooms win be decorated for final three yards. Spehus added Ave., Holland Township, |12; said.
through education.
around their own community. He along the line of dty beautificavarious class reunions. On the the
Klomparens
also
said
he
believRamon Gaytan, of 195 East
Damascus is the oldest dty hi
committee this year are Sally
Hope started its next touch- Seventh St., assured dear dis- ed the figures given for the oom- addressed the group of 100 at tion.
the world that is stUl InhabitBurdick, chairman,Linda Malila, down drive in the fourth quarter tance, North River Ave., Holland plete Job in the Wyoming Town- Third Church Fellowship Hall
In his talk, Prof. Cox used Hndfonville Announces
ed.
Rom Alexander,Jim Clock, Bob When a Pennewell punt hit and Township, $12; Frank Smith, Ben- ship estimatewere way off base Thursday night.
specimens contributed by club
Mrs. William Schrier opened members and City Park Depart- Plans for Homecoming
Bentley.
bounded back toward the Carroll ton Harbor, no operator’s license, according to the recent survey of
The cornerstone of the original
goal line to the 33 where is was M-21 in Georgetown Township, the situationin Holland by Black the meeting and announced that ment showing foliage, berries and
HUDSONVILLE (Special)-Dr.
and Veatch, consulting engineers all tulip bulbs have arrived and coloring, and described each. He Dick Mouw of Grand Rapids and Capitol building in Washington,
quickly downed by the maroon,
Youth Pays Court Fine
orders should be picked up at the
jersied visitors.Hope went the
Jacob Hobeck, 1899 South from Kansas City/ Mo.
emphasized that evergreens must former Principal of HudsonviUe D. C., was laid on Sept. 18, 1793,
home
of
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks,
133
by President George Washington.
distance
in
five
plays
with
Adams
Klomparens
later
voiced
his
apFor Hurling Hay at Cars
Shore Dr., right of way, North
be watered now so they can store High School, wiU crown a queen
going the last 13. Voas set the Division in Park Township, $12; proval of the idea of studying the East 22nd St. Extra bulbs are up water for the winter.
st halftime ceremonies as a high- STATEMENT OF THE OWNERThrowing hay on Eighth St. clincher up with a beautiful fake Gordon Teipetra, route 1, Zeeland, feasibility of such a pipeline and available to anyone interested.
Shrubs in autumn coloring and light of the annual homecoming SHIP Manasement,Circulation, etc.
Miss Lida Rogers, program their use In landscape design was celebrationOct. 23.
and into open windows of passing to Kempker then handed it to speeding 45 mile* in 35-mile zone, said Holland would certainly join
Required by the act* of Congrew of
Auguit 34. 1912, aa amended by the
tnotoristsFriday night resulted In Adams. The nifty bib of ball hand- Gordon St., Holland Township, $7; the group in- talking over the chairman, who introduced the
the general theme of his illustratThe game will feature Hudson- acta of March 8. 19* and Jilly 3,
a $10 fine for Albert Scholten, 20, ling pulled a good share of the Stanley H. Steketee, 178 Elm matter at the Oct 27 and any speaker, gave the list of the year’s
ed talk. The sugar content in the ville against Cedar Springs and 1046.
program and announced that the
, rpute 1, driver of a tractor driven Carroll defense of r balance. Prins
The Holland City News publlihed
Lane, red light, North River at other meetings.
leaves produces the vivid coloring an alumni banquet in the school
weekly (Thundaytat Holland, Michinext
meeting
will
be
Nov.
5
at
hay wagon.
again converted and it was 14-14. Lakewood, Holland Township,$7.
Water problemsoulined by varand a rainy season tends to wash gym from 6 to 7 pm. will precede gan for October 8, 1958.
Third Church Fellowship Hall at out the color, the speaker said.
Scholten pleaded guilty to a
Ken Van Wieren and Ed Stathe game.
M. James Bouwens, Grand Ra- ious units included:
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
charge of littering the streets and pert pounced on a fumble by Car- pids, speeding 55 in 40-mile zone,
Zeeland (Elmer Hartgerink, 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Lawrence McClure
After the game • coffee hour is County of Ottawa— «•:
. paid the fine before Associate roll Halfback John Villaria few M-21 in Holland Township, $12; chairman of the BPW)— Zeeland will talk on "ChristmasAll
Before me a notary public tn and
Even in normal times, British scheduledin the gym for all for the atat* and county aforeaald,
Municipal Court Judge Jay Den moments later on the Carroll 40 Leslie Fonger, Muskegon,red light has Just approved a $285,000 bond Through the House.” alumni, according to Calvin R. personally appeared W. A. Butler,
Miss Rogers told of the ap- women spend 50 per cent less than Fleser, president of the alumni who having been duly sworn accordHerder Saturday.
to set the stage for the winning causing accident,North River at Issue that will provide new well*
Police said a group of teen-ag- touchdown drive. Kempker gpark- Douglas, Holland Township, $12; north of town and increase the pointment of a council for civic American women for footwear.
ing to law deiposea and says that
association.
he Is the President Treasurer.Eders, riding on a wagon operated the seven-play drive and deserv- John F. Malone, Grand Rapida, pumping capacity 40 to 50 per
itor, Publisher and Business Manby Scholten, were throwing hay ingly was called on to go the final speeding 55 in allowed 45-mile cent to 1| million gallons daily.
ager of The Holland City Newt
on the streetsand at moving cars yard through center. Again Prins zone, M-21 in Georgetown Town- It should take care of needs for
and that the followingla, to the
early Friday, night.
best
of his knowledgeand belief
converted and that was the ball ship. $7..
the next five to 10 years, but bea
true statement of the owners
*yond that he would not speculate
ship, management the circulation,
because of expansionand other
etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in
In the above capfactors. Hartgerink heartily en-
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JfSC Professor Speaks

To Garden Club, Guests

point

•

-

$8.90.

tion required by the Act of Auguit 34,
1912. as amended by the act of March
9, 1938, and July 2, 1*46 (TUie 89,
United Statee code, Section 333)
embodied In section 34J8 Postal Laws

dorsed the study.

Paris township (Jake Van
Houten)— 24 to 26 miles of mains
and acme connections into Grand
Rapids. Hie township hai wells
but beyond five or 10 years the
situation is hot certain.
East Grand Rapids (City Manager Henry Cork)— "We’re interested and Fm not interested in
the amounts this is going to cost
each one of us. I figure 4 small* group— as suggestedearlier—
can talk better about this thing.
We’re interested in lake water. I
think, it’s an Excellent idea Just
to get together and talk about
this thing.” .

‘

and Regulations.

1. The name* and

Holland.Midugan.
Editor. PublisherW. A. Butler, Holland, Michigan.
Business Manager, W. A. Butler,
Holland, Michigan.

2 The

MSSS'lfSSS'wa'ES

Dorothy
Butler,

'

Holland.Mlchjjam Lyle H. and
Marguerite F.
Venice, Florida;
John Donald French. Birmingham,
Michigan; M laret F. Hawes, Bonton Harbor,
and Wallace
French, New
Nsw York,
8. The
ders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning, or holding l per cent or
more of total amount of bond* Mortgages, or other securities are: None.
That the average nun
copies of each Issue of this
tion sold.
malls or otherwise

&

for the last 30 years.”
HudsonviUe (Village President

Ray Vander Laan)— Up to now
sufficientwater. Sometimes low
during hot summer ' days but
builds up at night “We’ve been

HA10LP VAHDDI HE.

discussing new well, though,”
General consensus was that the
meeting was of definite value and
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owner Is the

PrintingCo., a corporation, Holland.
Michigan, and the stockholders owning on* per cent or mors of the stock

GrandvQle — (City Councilman
William Colter)— “We recently
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SSP Launches ’53

Is

Suffocated

(From Wednesday'sSentM)
World-wideCommunion was observed et the local Reformed
Church on Sunday- at the morning
service and a vesper service in

In

Refrigerator

the

—Fear - year

GI^ND HAVEN (Special)
- oM Pamela

huis, former missionary to China,
addressed thf adult classes during
the Sunday School hour. Leaders

Pflahaerof Ferryebarf wae

in

•uffocated

afterBoon la a refrigerator that
had been stripped and was bein* ased as a container for
live halt in the back part of
the Robert Carpenter home la
Ferrysborf. Another firi, Ilia
Mae Carpenter, 4, was revived at the hospital and releas-

.

is

Sail presiding.

The SSP, a plan whereby local
and industries match
contributionsfrom employes
through a payroll deduction plan,
covers Community Chest, Health
and Welfare, Polio and the Red

Myron Hoffman

businesses

and Marlene Joostbemi served as
pianist. The Junior High C. E.
group considered the same topic,
with Beverly Koops and Terry
Kaper as leaders.

Cross.

Edward H. Tank of Pella,
Iowa, was a week-end guest in
the home of her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. Other guests in the Lampen
home for a couple of days were
troit

dividual causes.
Sail told the SSP representatives from the various firms to
complete their solicitationby Fri-

'

Mrs. Cedi Johnson, a recent
bride, was honored at s shower
by t large group of relatives,in
the home of Mrs. Jerome Schaap.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer and daughters, Kay and
Jean of Battle Creek spent the
past week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.

"

refrigerator was outside the Carpenterheme and
It was stripped for halt hot
It hadn't been put to me as
such as yet
Mrs. Bolthoose said she saw
tfce children
am. at the
Carpenter residence. It was
shortly before I pjn. when
Mrs. Carpenter found the
children
the refrigerator.
She had started looking for
them at 1S:2S.

at

The former expects to

M

A

THERE'S

DiUnt

of

A LOT OF ROAST HQ m tbt run sonwwbsrv today and Bwf
219 Won 10th St. knows now (hot a pi? la a poJro Is worth two

oa tbo raa. Tbo fat fancy pigiot showed sp oat of nowhoro Saturday momtag la tho Dokkar yard. Nr. Dkkkor captured the

runaway and tmmedJ-

atolr placed a "louatT ad la Tbo Sentinel.Bat the yoane porker escaped

day and Saturday of thk week.
Persons already signed up do not
have to be solicited again, and the
campaign is directed mainly at
new employes and those not al-

leave

Thursday for Calif owiia where he
has accepted a position at the
Long Beach Veterans Administration Hospital.The family will join
him there within a few weeks. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carrow and sons, James and Malcolm
of Saugatuck, entertained- at
family dinner for the group, also
including Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Scabbing and sons, Ronald and
Kenneth of Holland.
The Hamilton Farm Discussion

contribution per
,

their daughter, Mrs. Rex. Robinson and young son. Brim of De-

daaghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carpenter of Ferrya-

Minimum

employe k 10 cents a week, the
total of which k matched by
management. Sail explained that) j
the SSP lumps all the charities
and eliminates solicitation for in-

Mrs.

the

slight hole had been
poached In the back of the
refrigerator, bat It wasn't
large eaoogh to penatteaoagh
air to get to the Mttie girls.
. The Carpenterchild reportedly had been chased oat of
the refrigeratortwo weeks

month

Luncheon Monday
The Single SolicitationPlan
launched Its 1953 campaign at a
kickoff luncheon Monday the Centennial room of the Warm Friend
Tavern with Chairman Andrew G.

.

for the

sister, Sandra.

The

Nien-

or

ed. The Pflahaer |W was
dead ea admittance.
. She was the daaghterof
Mrs. Glean Bolthoose. The
father resides fat Grand Rapids and she also leaves a

horg.

Jean

the Senior ChristianEndeav'servicewere Alma Drenten
and the Rev; Peter J. Muyskens,
the latter discussing the topic
‘This Is My Body.” Song leader

Moaday

The Carpenter girt Is

afternoon. Miss

CampaipatNoon

NEWSPAPER WEEK

draws to e dost today and Tbo

Moatlool again tokos Ibis opportunity to invito you to

ber tbo “little orcboor newiboyv wbo are oa tbo fob
tbo year around delivering yoar paper in fair and foal

visit tbo plant any timo. Como and so# fust
bows travels iron tb^timo it comet into tbo

weather. Here a group of adwsboys get their papers
folded and ready for delivery ,

goes out on tbo printed page. And remem-

(Sentinel photo)

com* oad

bow

tbo

office an

til it

Horizon Club

New

Has

Girls Tea

Mrs. Hattie Vos, 74,
Dies

at

Home

of

Youth Rally Is

Son

Mrs. Hattie Vos, 74, of 146
Walnut St., Holland, died at 6
a.m. Monday at the home of her

Set for

Sunday

ready signed up.
SSP stickers should be placed
in windows soon, so that homes
contributing ibider this plan are
not contacted during the block
solicitation for the Community
Chest drive Oct. 19 to 24.
Fifty-fivelocal firms are signed up so far this year, an increase of seven over the 48 listed^
under SSP last year. It was estimated that 75 to 80 per cent of

t
,

the approximate 4,200 employes
the 55 firms are members of

SSP.

\

Mayo A. Hadden, SSP

treasurer, said the ‘organizationlast year
contributed $20,000 to Community
Chest, $5,808 to the Red Cross
and $4,455 to polio.
AttendingMonday’s kickoffwere
A. G. Sail, Bell Telephone Co.; O.
W. Lowry, Sligh-LowryFurniture
Co.; Jack Glupker, Dunn Manufacturing Co.; Jack Fisher, Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.; Chester
Weener, Western Machine Tool

The Rev. Howard Teusink,
Protective Horizon Club girls
group held a meeting the last were entertained by present memnewly-appointed youth director of
son. Ben, of 35 South Jefferson,
week in September at the home
bers Tuesday evening at the an- Zeeland. She had been staying Young Peoples’ Work in the Reof Mr. anl Mrs. Fred Billet, with
there the last week. She was the formed Church in America, will
Council
Rep. Ben E. Lohman in charge nual New Girls Tea in Third Rewidow
’• Vos.
speak at a joint Youth Fellowship
and Mrs Lohman reportingon formed Church FellowshipHall.
Mrs. Vos was born June 12, 1879, rally in Calvary Reformed Church
Prospective
members
received
various activities of the WomenSs
i East Saugatuck, to the late Sunday at 2:30 p.m. This includes
group. At electionof officersdur- dever invitationsdevised by memMr. and Mrs. John Zuverink. She organizations in the Holland and
ing the business session John H. bers of Mrs. E. H. Phillips and
was a member of Ninth Street the newly-formed Zeeland classAlbers was chosen as chairman Mrs. Myron Van Oort’s group.
ZEELAND (Spedsl)—CouncilEntertainmentfeatured an ori- Christian Refor. .ed Church.
is.
and
Donald
Lohman
as
discussion
Works; Lester Pool, Holland
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
man John Stephensonwas apr Zeeland High Athlete
Ken Leestma will lead group Hitch Co.; Chester Vander Molen*
leader, assisted by several other ginal play exaggeratingthe varJennie Johnson of Holland: three singing with Mrs. Leestma at the
pointed acting City Superintend^ Will Be Out (or Season
ious
values
of
the
Horizon
proofficers. The October meeting is
and Clarence F. Walters, Crampsons, Fred of Holland, Ben of piano and Joe Dornan of Hudsoncut by Common Council at its
scheduled to be held at the home gram, presented by members of
ton Mfg. Co.
meeting Mopday night
Mrs. Lee Kleis and Mrs. James Zeeland and - John of Chicago; ville at the organ. A mixed quarZEELAND (Special)
John
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding.
Henry Ter Haar, Henry Ter
The appointmentwas made at Bruurema, hard-driving Zeeland
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens ex- Wakh'g groups. The play was in- five "rapdchildren;a brother tet of Forest Grove will provide Haar Motor Sales; Gordon Van
the request of City Clerk John High School fullback, who repected to attend a meeting of the troduced by Mary Lou Van Put- George Zuverink of Hamilton, and special music. Miss Erma Deters Putten, part and Cooley; Jack
Holleman who had been holding ceived a back injury in the firat
Board of Foreign Missions, of ten, mktress of ceremonies. In the a step brother, Earl Beerbrower of Beidheim. president of the Daniels, Parke-Davis& Co.; RobNed Roberts, doing busness as which he k a member, at the entertaining cast of “charactere” of Holland.
the position since the resignation quarter of the Zeeland-CoopersZeeland Youth group, will preside.
ert De Nooyer. Robert De Nooyof Robert A. Frick* this spring. ville game BYiday night at Coop- Roberts Ice Cream Co. of Douglas, Cedar Grove, Wk., Reformed were Barbara Roser, Audrey NyHarm Beltman of Overkel is er Chevrolet, Inc.; B. B. PatterStephenson will not have charge ersville was discharged from a
kerk,
Beverly
Nyland,
Mary
Lou
vicq president and Bob Nykamp,
u found guilty by a Holland Church from Tuesday to Friday Bagladi and Mary Lou Hlndert.
son. Baker Furniture; Hannah
of light or water plants which Grand Rapids hospital % Monday
Hamilton, publicitychairman. The
of thk week.
Jipping, Five-StarLumber Co.;
are operated by the Board of and is expected back in school Municipal Court jury or\ three
Barbara
Rose
and
Mary
Lou
BagRev.
John
Vander
May
of
HudMrs. Ted Harmsen of ScottsCornelia Van Voorst, Holland
Public Works.
counts of violating the state ice ville. Kemucky, has been a vkitor ladi played a piano duet, “Brazil.’’
sonville is pastor counselor for
Tuesday.He is a senior.
Sentinel; Mayo Hadden, treasurCoundl also passed a sidewalk
Each guest receiveda clever
the Zeeland group and the Rev.
Bruurema received two broken cream law and was ordered to in the home of her mother, Mrs.
er; G. Vande Vusse, Chrls-Craft;
ordinance which will go into ef- vertebrae tod will be out for
leaf-shaped name tag corsage, deRaymond
Denekas of Calvary Re- G. E. Stevens, H. J. Heinz Co.;
Jennie
Klomparens.
FENISVII.LE (Special) -Palms,
pay
$25
fine and $23 oosts.
fect Jan. 11, requiring persona the rest of the season. He was
Several local women attended signed by members of Mrs. Bill ferns, gladioli and carnations formed Church is the newly-ap- Joseph C. Rhea, De Pree Co.
Associate Municipal Judge Jay
laying publk sidewalks to have a taken to J Zeeland Hospital Frithe annual Fall Womei’s Mission- Venhuizen and Mrs. Julius Kar- formed the background for the pointed counselor for Holland
Sail pointed out that any busilicense and poet a bead with the day night, returned home, and Den Herder Imposed fine after ary Conference, held on Wednes- sten’s group. Leaders of three new
marriage
Saturday evening in Classis.
ness which employs six or more
dty.
Each church has been asked to
then taken to the Grand Rapids the jury deliberated 10 to 15 min day of this week at the Firat Re- Horizon groups were introduced Ganges of Miss Marlynn Faye
employes may join the SSP.
The action brings Zeeland regu- hospital for treatmentby a spec- ute* and returned the guilty ver- formed Church in Zeeland. Mis by Mrs. Andries Steketee, execuselect two young people who will
Walker
and
Charles
Starring.
lationsin Une with thorn of most
dict Tuesday afternoon.
business
sionary speakers were Miss tive director. They are Mrs. Lester Parents of the couple are Mr. and represent them at
ialist Saturday.
other dtice.
Charge against Roberts was by Jeanne Noordhof of Japan, Dr. Douma and her assistant, Mrs. Mrs. Jesse (Bud) Walker of Fenn- meeting when the Holland Classis Local
Attend
He if the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland bicycle owners will alJohn Dinger, and Mrs. Ed Nyland
young
peoples group will organ
>
John Bruurema of route 2, Zee- the State Department of Agricul- John Kempere of Mexico and Mrs.
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Lee StarrDiocesan Gathering
io be required to purchase licture bureau of dairy Inspection Edward Tank, representing the and Mrs. Edwin Van Harn. Mrs. ing of Ganges.
ize and appoint officers. * There
land.
Bryan Athey is leader of the third
enses after Jan. 1. Council passMission Boards, The latter k
The double ring ceremony was also are several vacancies on the
Eugene De Jonge, aon of Mr. and the city health inspector.
Mrs. Minnie Rose, Mrs. Harry
ed an ordinance aimed at eliminThe
three
count
indictment former Hamilton resident as is group.
read
by candlelightin the pre- board for the Zeeland organiza- Raffenaud, Mrs. Dale Van Oosterand Mrs. Wilson DeJonge of 221
After the program the girls en
ating traffic hazards arising from
charged
that
one-half- gallon of her husband, the Rev. Edward H.
tion
and
representatives
of
the
sence of 90 guests by the Rev. B.
Maple, who also was injured in the
hout and Mrs. William C. Warner
joyed fruit punch at a fall tea
improper use of bicycles,v
E. Robison, pastor of the Ganges Zeeland Classis will meet shortly representedGrace Episcopal
game, was back in school Mon- ice cream weighed 30 and three- Tank of Pella, Iowa.
The licenses, which are being
to fill these.
sixteenths ounces whereby thk
Catechism classes were resum table featuring a cornucopiaand Baptist Church.
day.
Church of Holland Tuesday at a
ordered, will be .issued by the
law requires 36 ounces to a half ed last Saturday morning at the copper candlesticks. Mrs. Egbert Given in marriageby her father,
regular meeting of Women of the
Boer's
group
was
in
charge
of
the
/local police depahmenL Price
gallon; food solids amounted to Reformed Church with a large
the bride wore a ballerina-lengthAndy Knolls Honored
Diocese of Western Michigan. The
will be 90 cents,
1.46 while law requires 1.6 and it group in attendance at grades 1-7. table and serving.
white nylon lace gown, fashioned
meeting was held at All Saints
Mrs.
Raymond
Smith
and
Mrs.
Coundl also approved appoint
also was charged that the ice Several teachers are assisting the
25th Anniversary
with a jacket. Tiny covered butChurch in Saugatuck.
ment of William (Bill) Boonstra Crazy,
cream contained fats other than pastor in this work. The young L. W. Lamb, Jr., co-chairmanfor tons were down the front of the
e'
Mre. Van Oosterhoutserved
ved As
Horizon
from
the
Camp
Fire
to the Firs DepartmentreplacA group of friends met for din- chairman of the resolutions
milk fats..
peoples classes will begin next
jacket that had long sleeves.Her
s comBoard,
assisted
’with
arrange
ing Walter Van Asselt who reServing on the jury were Tony Tuesday,Oct 13, with the eight
only jewelry was a string of ner at the Eten House Saturday mittee and Mrs. Rose, spoke
cesnfen
merits.
J'ntly resigned. Boonstra was
Dozeman, Raymond G. Kolk, ad ninth graders at 6:45 p.m., the
pearls, a gift of the groom. Her evening to celebrate the 25th for the local delegation, invited
previously elected to the departEvelyn C. DeKoning, Ruth Kep- 10th and 111th at 7:30 and the
tiara was made of white lace and wedding anniversary of Mr. and the women to meet in the new
ment by present members.
pearls that held her fingertipveil. Mrs. Andy Knoll of 211 West Grace Church of Holland next
A helpful motorist set up a pel, Albert Nienhuis and Clar- older group at 8:15.
A contract with the American
Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Miss JoseShe carried a white Bible with 17th St.
year.
comedy of errocs Friday night that en«e Ter Haar, foreman.
Legion Auxiliary for purchase of
After dinner, the group went to
phine
Bolks
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabwhite
roses.
Attorney
Leo
Hoffman
of
Alleresulted in damages to two care.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. William C. Warner,1
Jquipment in the Legion Dugout
bing represented the local Music
The situation all started when gan represented Roberts.
The 25th anniversarymeeting The maid of honor was Miss the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grace Church rector', assisted the
m the basement of the City Hall a car driven by Dwayne Tubergan,
Hour Club at the West Dktrict of the Young Peoples Society Marilyn Pastoor of Grand Rapids. Streur, 642 West 27th St., for Rev. James Curtis, rector of All
was approved. The purchase price. 16. of 100 North 120th Ave.t stallmeeting of the Federation of Mu- which was held two weeks ago She wore a ballerina-lengthgown games and entertainment.The Saints, in celebrating Holy ComIncluding dishes, stoves, enl
sic Clubs in Michigan. The morn- will be tape-recordedThursday of light blue. Her headdress was honored guests were presented an munion. Rev. Warner presided at
ed in the driveway of a gas statables wu about H00. .ing businesssession and noon evening in the church basement of blue tulle and she carried a anniversaryclock.
Give
tion on River Ave. and 11th St.
the noon luncheon in Rev. CurThe room will be put on
Those present were Mr. and tis’ absence and introducedthe
luncheon was held at the Spring at 8 p.m.
colonial bouquet of pink roses.
Robert Kronemeyer, 18, offered
more effident basis and council to give the driver a push and went
Attending the groom as best Mrs. Henry Sandy. Mr. and Mrs hew bishop of the diocese, the Rt
Lake Country Club house with Semiriarian Floyd De Boer conplans to establish a committee through one door of the gas staMrs. Harold Kareten, district ducted services in the Zutphen man was Lauren' Hallgren of Gordon Weighmink, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Dudley B. McNeil. Bishop
At
for administrating it Local groups
president, presiding. Speaking at Church Sunday. The Rev. J. Grand Rapids. Roger Carlson was Harold Bonzelaar,Mr. and Mrs. McNeil was making his first visit
tion and out the bade to get a
wanting to use it will then have jeep. Not understanding the delay,
usher. Candles were lit by Johnny Russ Michmerhuizen, Mr. and at a diocesan gathering in thk rethese sessions were State Presi Brinks was in Canada.
to contact the committee.
Thirty-threepersons donated dent Mrs. Coolidge of Detroit, John Henry Veltema and Carl Walker and Lynn Fleming.
Mrs. Grad Gcurink, Mr. and Mrs. gion.
Tubergan got out of his stalled
Miss BeatriceDeters played a Harvey Weighmink, Mr. and Mrs.
car, went through another door of blood at a regular donor clinic at National Vice President. Mrs. Aukeman left fdr an Army camp
prelude of wedding music and ac- Russ Homkes, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
the station seeking Kronemeyer. Red Cross headquarters last week. Frederick Marin of Lansing, first in Californiaafter spending
Donors were Mrs. Peter La- vice president of the state, Mrs mpnth here on furlough.Mrs. Carl companied John Pattison as he ard Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Congregation Surprises
Meanwhile, Kronemeyer drove
around with the jeep, and gave mar, Bernard A. Bosnian, Robert Petefrsen of Battle Creek and Aukeman, a recent bride, accom- sang “O Promise Me.” “Because" Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Rev. and Mrs. Denekas
liam Garvelink, Mr. and Mrs.
the stalled car a push. The driver^ Dykstra, John J. De Graaf, Frank several others. The day’s program panied her husband to California and "Die Lord’s Prayer."
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
At the reception which followed Harold Streur and the honored The entire congregation of CalThe Mothers club will meet in less car shot across River Ave., Short, Herman S. Walters, Rex closed with a musical concert by where she will make her home.
vary Reformed Church staged a *
regular session next Monday eve- struck a parked car, owned by Taber, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barkel, two artists, Norma Williams soMrs. Hattie Elzinga of Beverly Mrs. James Bosman and Mrs. couple.
surprise for their pastor and his
ning, Oct 12, at the town hall Glen Van Rhee, 14 Vender Veen Dale Shearer, Sylvia Timmer, prano soloist and Louis Kohnop. visited her sister, Mrs. Georgians Lauren Hallgren served. Mrs.
family, the Rev. and Mrs. R.
Roger Carlson and Miss Joan Holland Chapter Elects
Ave. knocking the parked car Jerry Witteveen,David Rumsey, pianist, at th Women's Club Albrecht last week Tuesday.
The meeting will begin at 7:45.
Denekas,
Carol Rae and Jimmy/
Gerald
Van
Lente,
John
Deters,
Stasik
had
charge
of
the
gifts
and
back
across
the
street
where
it
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VinkemulHouse In Grand Haven. Many Mrs. Juliana De Young and
Tuesday evening, the occasion beder were visitors at the home of hit a parking meter in front of Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A1 Demberger were present from various clubs Connie Ruth visited her sister, the guest book was attended by New Officers at Meet
ing the couple’s 10th wedding anJr., Mary Ruth Kampen, Henry of the West Central District.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink the City Hall.
Mrs. Abe Ver Strate and Jerry Miss Carolyn Sue Walker.
niversary.
Van
Doornik,
Jr.,
Seth
Vender
For
the
wedding
Mrs.
Walker
Mrs.
Theron
Stone
was
elect
Damage
to
both
care
was
estiin Holland last week.
last Wednesday.
Rev. Denekas, who had tried
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels are mated at $250 by police. Officers Ploeg, Ralph Prince, Janet Van
Miss
Edna
Kamer
was
guest wore a navy blue dress and Mrs. ed worthy matron of Holland
Executive Board Has
to make his house visitationcalls
Starring
wore
a
rose
colored
Chapter,
No.
429!
Order
of
Eastannouncing the birth of a son, at were trying to puzzle out what der Ploeg, Jerrell Bos. Virginia
of honor at a surprise shower at
but found no one at home, and
Barber, Willis De Boer, Gerald Potluck at Cottage
laws, if any, were violated.
Zeeland hmpital Friday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe dress, each -with rose corsage. er! Star, at the annual meeting
Mrs. Denekas, wearing a cotton
Bergman, Ties Pruis, Joyce GardThe Home Economics Club met
Snip in Grand Rapids. Eighteen Guests were present from Hol- and electionTuesday night in the
house dress, were called to the
land,
Grand
Rapids,
Chicago.
Alner, Bernard Vugteveen, James
Masonic
Hall.
•t the home of Mrs. Latter VeldThe executive board of Women’s were present. Games were playJerry Kempker Feted
Van Lente, Henry J. Boerigter, Society of Christian Service,First ed and a two course lunch was legan. Vicksburg, Battle Creek Other officers named were Har church basement where upon enheer Tuesday evening.
Mrs. H. Blauwkamp, Ted A. Luc- MethodistChurch, held its Octo- served. Miss Kamer also was hon- tod South Haven.
The lesson on “Oven and Broiler On Second Birthday
old Veldheer, worthy patron; Mrs. tering the beautifully decorated
Following
a
short
wedding
trip Louis Hieftje, associate matron 'room, the congregationgrepted
as..
Meals” was presented by Mrs.
ber meeting at the cottage of ored at the home of her brotherPhysicians on duty wre Dr. H. Mrs. Ralph Gunn last Thursday. in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs the xcouple will reside in Ganges Theron Stone, associatepatron; them with an anniversarysong.
Menser Jonekrijg and Mrs. HorMrs. Gerald Kempker, held
ace Maatman. They cooked a birthday party for her son, Jerry, Tenpas and Dr. M. H. Hamelink. A potluck supper was followed by William Westhuis of Clyde Park, where he k associated with his Mrs. Thomas De Vries, secretary Fall flowers were used as decorations.
complete broiler dinner which was who celebrated his second birth- Nurses were Mrs. J. Haan and a business meeting.
Mrs. Jud Hohl, treasurer; Mrs.
Grand Rapids. There were 25 pre- father in' farming. |
A short program with G. Van
later served to the members. day on Friday afternoon. A lunch Mrs. Esther Hall. Nurses aids President, Mrs. Ray Swank, sent.
Harold Veldheer. conductress, and
Doornik, vice president of the conElection of officers took place was enjoyed and movies were were Mrs. A. Van Lopik, Miss conducted the businessmeeting
Mrs.
Anthony
Michielson,
associ
Mr. and Mrs. Thrall
sistory as master of ceremonies,
with the following result: Chair- taken of the children at play.
Jeanette Poest and Miss Margaret and Mrs. Olin Walker was in
ate conductress.
man, Mis. John W. Nienhuis: Attendingwere Mrs. F. Kemp- Stegink.
Given Farewell Party
Worthy Matron Mrs. Jud Hoh included group singing, accordion
charge of devotions. She used as Police Ticket Motorist
selectionsby Davis Van Doornik;
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. ker, Mrs. Ed Adler, Mrs. Nels
Gray Ladies were Mrs. A. her theme the 23rd Psalm.
The Cootie and the, Cootiette conducted the meeting. She an reading by Mrs. Harry Broek and
After Two-Car Accident
Harold Lemmen; leaders Mrs. Plagenhoef and Vernon, Mrs. R. Klomparens and Mrs. Fred As a special project the various
nounced
that
installation
will
be
clubs held a farewell party Satura duet, “I Love You Truly,” by
Horace Maatmar and Mrs. Frank- Kempker and Rusty, Priscilla, Beeuwkes. In charge of the can- circleswill donate school supplies
Two cars were damaged Fri day night for Mr. and Mrs. Henry held Oct. 27. Delegates were ap- Mrs. L. Van Ry and Miy. P. Van
lin Veldheer; Substituteleader, Janice and Mary, Mrs. Chris De teen were Mrs. T. Kouw and Mrs. and bedding to Seward Sanator- day evening and the driver of one
Thrall who will move on Oct. 15 pointed to the 1954 Grand Chap- Zoeren.
Mis. ^ John Rowhoret; Recreation Vries and Jimmy# Mickey, and Fern Volkere.
ium, Bartlett, Alaska. Two cir- was ticketed for failure to have to Watervliet where they will ter.
Little Barbara Van Zoeren preleaden, Mrs. Bill Brady and Mrs. Tommy, Mrs. Julius Kempker and
cles also are planning a joint rum- her oar under control after a col
Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. Mermake
their home followingMr.
sented
Mrs. Denkas with a corLester Veldheer.
Mina and Fritz, and Mrs. Anthony Dr. Blocker Speaks
mage sale.
Ikkm at the intersectionof 12th Thrall’s retirementfrom the C rick Hanchett and Mrs. Donald sage from all the children and a
Mr. and Mis. Roger Battels and Kempker and Garry.
There will faa no executive St and Central Ave.
Vander
Heuvel
were
In charge of
and O Railroad.
gift was presented to the pastor
Cathy of Holland spent a few days
At Mission Meetingboard meeting in November.
Mary Yeomans, 19, of 208 West The party was held in the Com- refreshments.
and hk family. Refreshments
at the home of the former's par10th St., was given the ticket af- munity Hall in Zeeland.
were served.
ents, Mr. and Mis. Charles Bar- Tulip Bulb Shipment
The firat fall meeting of the
t
Followinga potluck supper the Graveside Rites Monday
Third Church Missionary ter her car, heading north en Centels,
Women’s MissionaryAuxiliary of
tral Ave., collided with one driven honored couple was presented a
Arrives From Abroad
Eleven members of the Home
Trinity Reformed Church was Groups Plan Joint Meet
Lot Blachtopped
by James F. Judson, 57, Des gift and a social hour followed. For One-Day Old Baby
Economic Club attended the anheld Tuesday evening with Dr.
Shades of Tulip Time!
Plaines,HI, heading epst on 12th About 35 were present.
.GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nual achievement Day at OoopersThe Tulip Festival may still be Simon Blocker as speaker. Hk
The annual joint meeting of the
Graveside services were held
The new parking lot at the
ville Tuesday.
many long months away but Dick subject was “Christian Joy.”
Women’s Mission Society* and the Damage to the Yeomans ’53
at 3 pjn. Monday in Pilgrim Home court house in Grand Haven was
Mrs. Ben Altena sang “Beside Women’s Auxiliary of Third Re- model car was estimatedat $200 Child Has Polio
Smalienbergis doing his beet to
Cemetery for the day-old daugh- being black-topped Monday/by the
insure colorful and scenic tulip the StU! Water.” Mrs. Bert Arend- formed Churcn wtil be held Thurs- nd • at $150 to the Judson ’50
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Arn- Wert Shore Construction Com. of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
PhotographsChannel sen conducted devotions and Mrs. day evening at 7:45 p.m. in Fel- model car, police said. The Yeo- JacqueiinePrince, three-year-oM old of route 4. The child who was Zeeland. The Ottawa County
lanes.
An official Coast Guard heli- Friday 80,000 tulip bulbs erriver Wilbur Brondyke was in charge of lowship Hall Men of the church mans car had to be towed from daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur born Friday died Saturday at Road Commission have been workcopter was in the area Friday to from the Netherlands. The large the business meeting.
are Invited.
Pnnce, 40 East 20th St., Holland, Holland Hospital.The Rev. Henry ing on the lot for several weeks
the scene.
photograph parts of Hofiand har- majority of the bulbs are intendHostesses for the evening were
Burrel Peraunfs who was a
is a polio patient at Butterworth V. Dekker of route 1, West Olive, and it k now nearing completion.
ErJRal Cout Guardmen said ed as replacements. Some wiH be Mm. John Boeramt, Mrs. Anson three-yearterm mksionary in
Hospital The child was taken .411 former Wesleyan Methodist min- Flood lights are being Installed oiv
of both rides used in tulip lanes along the re- Boeramt and Mrs. Alvin AtrafeJapan, will be the apnknr and Michigan9 Here Again
top of an extension to the eaaf
Sunday and wag removed to the ister, was to officiate.
the local Coast cently widened Michigan Ave.
bing..
'The tanker, "Michigan”, was Grand Rapids Hospital Her conshow slides.
Surviving besides the parents side of the building.Three lights
To make sure the weatherman
Devotions are in charge of Mis. in Holland harbor Monday making dition thk morning was reported are two sisters, Theresa and De- are being placed on each comer
Six planets have moons: the J. M. Hofenboom and special its second visit In two days. The as fair with no involvement or nies Lynn and the grandparents, with one light in the center which
doesn’t trip him up, some 20,000
free from of the new bulbs are the early Earth and Neptune, one each music will be provided by the tanker arrived Saturday,depart- paralysk. The family has four Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold of will light up the entire yard #111
id to lose variety. Dilip Time 1954 k aet Man, two; Uranus, four; Jupitsr Western
ing late Saturday night and re- other children. Ibis is Ottawa Holland and Sanford Samson ef accommodate approximately 80
te Majr
M.
and Saturn, nina aaefa.
^ ',r\.
tyrasd again at mkhUght Sunday, sount/s 2Mi sms thk year,
Kentucky. . j .j
. (

Apponts

as easily as a creased pi* at a picnic. The Dekkers took the animal to
tbo home of their son. Brace, of root# 4, who penned him. The mart
porker rooted his way to freedom oa Sunday and was too fast for tbo
on who chased him throughthe neighborhood.OfficialsinformedDekker
that If he advertiser for three days and nobody pats In a claim, he can
keep the pig for himself, that Is. If bo finds Urn again. To top off the
whole holiness. Dekker almost got la trouble for his trouble.The dty heal*
inspectoreallod kirn Monday to say that someone had complained that
the Dekkers were illegally“housing a
(Sentinel photo)
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